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cause it is opposed to the true interests 
of the people. It only requires a few in
dependent men to stand upon the pther 
side and state boldly what they think, 
and this bill will not go through. A cave 
of five men on the other side would upset 
this proposition. If the men of the North
west are true to their principles and 
provinces, they will stand up in opposi
tion to this iniquitous measure, for, if 
only four men on the other side rose and 
spoke against it, that would be sufficient 
to defeat it.

In conclusion, he appealed to the non. 
gentleman who leads the Government to 
withdraw this proposition, or at least to 
modify It. But If they choose to go on 
and refuse to withdraw or modify the bill 
the sooner they go to the/xmntry and ask 
the people to approve this iniquitous 
measure, the sooner they will And out 
that they stand condemned by the people 
as a whole. (Cheers. )

Hr. Fraser Replies.
Mr. Fraser (Liberal, Guysboro) agreed 

with the last speaker as to disadvantages 
of monopolies, but accused Mr. Maclean 
of helping to fasten a street railway 
monopoly on Toronto by advocating Sun
day curs.

Mr. Maclean, Interposing, said he had 
advocated the municipalization of the 
street railway, Including civic control.

Mr. Fraser, continuing, said, while he 
believed that the value of the land grant 
was exaggerated by the Opposition, he 
would favor giving it, even if it wore 
worth $60,000,000, to enable Canada to 

trol the Yukon trade. Better offers 
were all very well now, within ten days 
of the time set for the completion of the 
sleigh road, which is the first part of the 
contract.

Mr. N. Clarke Wallace spoke and urged 
that a new arrangement should be made, 
one more in the interests 
than the contract now under consideration.

Mr. Smith’s Offer.
Hon. William Paterson (Minister of 

Customs) said that Messrs. Maclean and 
Wallace had referred to the offer made to 
the Government by Hamilton Smith. The 
two gentlemen evidently knew a good deal 
about that offer. Possibly they had assist 
ed to draw up the letter. They had 
,tloned that Mr. Snilth represented the 
Rothschilds. He (Mr. Paterson) had al
ways understood the Rothschilds to be 
tfiï honorable firm. Mr. Maitland Kersey 
had submitted an offer to build the rail-

new.
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Monopolies Denounced Vigorously by
English
Morley Welcomes It as a
Democratic Effort”-Opinions of the
Irish Members.

London, Feb. 32.—The House of Com
mons was crowded yesterday when the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, Mr. Gerald 
Balfour, Introduced the Irish Local Gov- 

ent bill. In so doing, he said he 
thought It possible the new order of 
things would at first scorn to be a failure, 
but he believed it would work through 
failure to the success which would be the 
beginning of bettor and brighter days for 
Ireland.

The Government, Mr. Balfour contin
ued, proposed that the local administra
tion be distributed between county coun
cils, urban and rural district councils and 
boards of guardians, the election of which 
would be by Parliamentary’ franchise, 
with the addition of peers and women. 
The qualifications and dlsqiialioatlons for 
election as councillors would be the same 
as in England, except that ministers of 
religion would be disqualified from sit
ting in the country or district council, 
the Government acting therein in accord
ance with precedents.

Other Provisions.
For the sake of convenience, Mr. Bal

four further explained the boundaries of 
and also of the 

modified and the

the Member for East York—Transporta
tion Problem Paramount Now—Hon.

We are doing our best to make the carpet situation 1 
. OAK, principal |jj dear Jn the minds of the people. This year we're deter-1 

mined to be first in carpets—as in everything. We used | 
Canadian Dry Goods Syndicate jj

•‘Genuine
The Ship, Built In ISSS at • Cost of 

•9,500,000, Completely Destroyed by 
the Explosion of Gun Cotton, 
and Cartridges—The Captain, Offloers 
and Crew Who Survive Tell the Ter
rible Story of the Disaster.

west of Seymour’s
Mr. Paterson, Minister of Customs,

ATHENS
Belittles the Offer of the Rothschilds.

Ottawa, Feb. 88.—The majority of 
questions on the order paper yesterday 
related to Yukon affaife In one form or 
other. Mr. Sifton told Mr. Davis that 
there was no Indian title on the Yukon.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in answer to Sir 
O. H. Tupper, said the Government had 
the question of Canada's right to exclude 
or regulate the passage of vessels regist
ered in the United States through the 
territorial waters on the coast of British 
Columbia to and from Alaska, under 
consideration, but they did not deem It 
expedient, in the public interest, to make 
any statement now.

Mr. Wallace was Informed that customs 
due were collected In the Yukon as fol- 
low.: 18»», 18.847; 1880, 881,891; 1887, 

1898 to date, $88,894.

11DR. C. B. LILLIE
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connection with the
| for all it was worth. An immense purchase was made ^ 
I from a large carpet concern, at prices only possible to big k 
ft buyers. Our part of the big deal awaits inspection in our I 

The Old Reliable Tailor-large carpet room in the basement. Much carpet study | 
ing House 11 has brought us experience that may be of great assistance |

Bog. to announce iii.t ho h„ eived . con- ! to you. Buying here means perfect taste and harmony. | 
aigninentof g It means economy too. Our experience and the magm- ”

Fall and Winter Goods L tude Qf our business enable us to save money in buying.
Comprising .11 the totostjdllM In Tweed, and || \ye give yOU the benefit.
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ATHENS Havana, Feb. 16.—The shattered and 

battered hulk of the United States battle
ship Maine lies at the bottom of Havana 
Harbor, a tomb for at least 868 of her

OTShe was blown up at 9.40 o'clock last 
night by an explosion well forward under 
the men’s quarters. Her magazine Is fur
ther back between her 'Coal bunkers.
Some of the watch and a few of the 
officers and crow who were on shore 
escaped. . _ .

The Maine, at the time of the explo
sion, was at anchor about 600 yards from 
the arsenal, and some 800 yards from the 
floating dock.

Her steel upper deck forward has been 
completely lifted and turned over on her 
starboard side. None of the big guns in 
the turrets are visible. She is slightly 
listed to port and all forward of her 
massive oranes for unloading ship’s boats

We’ve a W0 | u^'Zlwl.^ anS

hit on Briufoçls Carpets | led ^ braces and pieces of steel 
this year. There’s a g decks. From the funnels aft the ship 
big lot of theiji, but $ seems to be intact. She has settled until 
thev’re selling and , we’ll % the water has covered the top ot her 
thev re » } g superstructure, and the stern searchlight
soon want more. Fit- | an^onerapld flring gun look over the 
ting the floor isn t the | water just below them. It la reported 
most important carpet ^ that the disaster was due to the explosion 
essentia'. The fabric g of the boiler of the dynamo machine on 

board the Maine.
The first explosion is said to have been 

caused by over 600 pounds of gun cotton 
and the subsequent explosion is alleged to 
have been caused by shells and cartridges.

The Spanish cruiser Alfonso XII.,
| which was anchored close to the Maine,
£ lowered her boats and saved 87 of the 

crow of the American warship.
The Spanish cruiser Alfonso XII. was 

for some time after the explosion in great 
peril, and her mooring tackles were 
slacked away and she was anchored at a 
great distance from the burning wa/sh*P:
She then lowered her boats and took part 
in the work of rescue. ...

Some of the wreckage of the Maine fell 
on board the City of Washington and 
knocked two holes in her deck. The chap
lain of the Maine, the Rev. J. P- Chad
wick, went on board the Alfonso XII. In 
order to administer to the wounded. A 
Spanish naval officer said that Captain 
Slgsbee was the last man to abandon the 
sinking ship, and he remained alongside 
the wreck as long as it was possible to do 
anything in the way of

Captain Slgsbee, Interflowed this even- 
ing by the correspondent of the Assool- 

_ £ «ted Press, with reference to the cause of
I th* I mmiot'reTlilitermine the cause, bnt 

competent Investigators will decide 
whether the explosion was produced from 
an Interior or exterior cause. I cannot say 
anything until after such an Investigation 
has been made. I will not and oannet 

, v,. conscientiously anticipate the decision, 
x x jmUOUWJM» „or do I W|„h to make any unjust eetim-

I ate of the reason for the disaster.
Washington, Feb. 18.—The Govern- 

mont has settled back Into a waiting 
attitude In respect to the terrible marine 
disaster in Havana Harbor. The great 
shock caused by the nows has given way 
to a calmer and more judicial state of 
mind, and realizing from the events of 
the day that the court of inquiry is the 
sole dependence in the search for the 
cause of the Maine's loss. The naval 
officials are now resigned to await the 
results el that Inquiry by a court nanieq 
yesterday by the Navy Department. Then

Mar’S Furnishings.
---------------- -------- ------ „ . c I forenoon. No telegrams oame, and all

w„ have without doubt the hues. ..»« „( l™. ™ -
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goods enables us to ^
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of the Maine.
Havana,

___ __________________  the martyrs of the Maine took plat* yos-
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Men's Wool Underwear, |
NAVAL COURT OF ENQUIRY.

First Meeting Set for To-day—Capt. Slgs
bee on the State of the Wreck. 

Washington, Feb. 81.-The naval court 
•f enquiry appointed to Investigate the 
Maine disaster will begin its work to
day. This news came to the Navy Depart 
ment yesterday morning from Admiral 
Slcard at Key West. He simply tels-

Tourt°otB enquiry will sail for 
Havana 20th by lighthouse steamer Man- 

We grave."
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Mr. Blair Was Evasive.
Mr. Martin asked: Does the Govern

ment intend to provide for the employ
ment of Canadian labor only In the 
building of the Yukon Railway? Does 
the Government Intend to take any steps 
to provide that Canadian labor only shall 
be employed In the construction of rail
ways receiving subsidies from the 
Dominion Government?

Mr. Blair replied that the neoeeslty for 
constructing this line Immediately ren
dered It Inadvisable to Insist on the m- 
oluslon of foreign labor on this work. In 
the case of the Crow’s Nest Railway for
eign labor of foreign contractors had been 
prohibited.

Sir C. H. Tupper reminded the Minis
ter that he had not answered the second 
question. . . ,.

Mr. Blair replied that the action of the 
Government regarding the Crow’e Nest 
lino, forbidding the employment of for 

fair indication of the

/P
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of the country the existing unions, 

counties, would bo
county councils would take over the 
duties of grand jurys, but only in fiscal 
matters, and would not include criminal 
jurisdiction or questions of compensation 
for malicious injuries. (Irish ‘‘Oh’s.’’)
The elections for county and district 
councils would lie triennial, and all 
would retire together. The county coun
cils would be the sole rate collecting 
authority and would control the expo 
turc. They would also lie responsible for 
dealing with exceptional distress and 
would decide when tlip requests of t>oards 

way for $6,000 per mile and hô represent- Qf gUttrdians for outdoor relief should he 
ed that ho was backed by the Rothschilds. graIlted Dublin, Belfast, Cork, Limer- 
When Mr. Kersey found that there would ^ LoluiOTulorry and Waterford would 
be no cash bonus, simply a land grant, ^ instituted independent county ooun- 
he withdrew his proposal. How, then, Qllg Tho guilty would be responsible for 
did it happen that this Mr. Smith oarao the extra oxiiendlture.
in with an offer now to build tho line for Mr uuifour also pointed out that the 
a land grant of one million acres whoa biu provi,ied that tho occupier was liable 
the Rothschilds would not look at it ^ ^ tho county cess and poor rate, 
some weeks ago for throe and three-quar- w)ietliur in a town or rural district, which 
ter million acres ? Mr. Paterson declared wouid Involve a readjustment of rente, 
that there was not much In Mr. Hamil- an ml 8um to bo granted from tho I ni
ton Smith’s offer, and the Grits cheered ,al Kxohoquor as an agricultural grant, 
the statement. i Mr. Balfour said lie thought tho

Sir Charles Tupper said ho had seen WM b^i upon broad, deinouratle linos, 
the credentials of Mr. Smith and he could tjiat if extravagances ocourred
testify that he represented half » dozen those responsible for them would liear tho 
of the most powerful financial corpora burden, while they would reap the beno- 
tlons In London. flts of any economy.

Mr. Paterson proceeded to consider the Mr MorUy Weleomes the mil.
question of the route. He contended that | , r,., . tnrIt was the only one which could have , Mr. John Morley, Chief 
lieen adopted under tho circumstances. | Ireland In the late Liberal Adminlstra- 

Mr Paterson, referring to the prob tion, welcomed the bill as being agenu- 
lematlcal results of the defeat of this lno democratic effort.
measure, said tor any member to express Mr. John IMllon Chairmun of the Irish 
the hope that tho Senate would throw Parliamentary party, said ho thought the 
this bUl out was an Insult to the other measure was an immense advance over 
tvilnoh of the Legislature. tho bill of 1888, and fulfilled tho promises

Mr. Paterson, In conclusion, stated of the Government; but, he vl,Xlni'xl' ^ 
Interests was not equal to tho English and .‘M.oton 

measures. Ho pointed nut that control of 
the police was not given to the councils. 
Nevertheless, he added, tho hill would do 
much good, and his party would endeavor 
to execute it in good faith.

Mr. John Redmond, tho Parnelllto 
leader, also welcomed the bill, but ho 
criticized some pointa ef the measure. If 
it worktd HuocosefuUy II would be an 

Charges Premier Meline With Having unnnswomble argument in favor of Home 
Ordered the Jury to Find a Verdict of Rulv 

Guilty-Declares Dreyfus Innocent. Edward J. Sanderson, Conserva-
Paris, Feb. 88.—At the Zola trial yes- the monitor for North Armagh, said a 

terday the Advocate-General concluded majorlty of the landlonls recognized the 
his address to tho jury by expressing con- noooMlty of the measure, which offered 
fldonoe that it would condemn M. Zola an opportunity for all classes of Irishmen 
without hesitation. The session of tho to unite for a common purpose, 
court was then suspended. Mr. Timothy M, Hivily, Nation-

After a short recess the session was re «Hat, member for North Ijouth, praised 
sumed and M. Zola addressed the court, tho bill, and -Mr. Mit liaol Davltt, Irish 
affirming his good faith. He created a Nnttonallat. threatened opposition to tho 
sensation by accusing tho Premier, M. purt 0f the 1*111 promising relief to tho 
Mellno, of having ordered the jury to i,lluiiords in tho shape of an agricultural 
avenge the national honor by returning a grant.
verdict of guilty, whereupon tho proald- i -Aho Irish I,ocal Government bill event
ing judge told M. Zola that he must not uany ^«aed its first reading, 
make such charges.

M. Zola declared that tho Government : 
know everything, was perfectly aware ,
Dreyfus was innocent, and, he added, the Llmifc cf Great Britain’s Forbearance
Ministers themselves would some day

“““i^vrutr before the whole world,” ex London, Feb. 82.—Replying to a ques- 
clalmed M. Zola, in conclusion, ‘‘that tion in tho House of t oiornons jostordny 
Drevfus is innocent, and that Franco, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary of 
some day will thank mo for saving her State for tho Colonies, said he received
some <iay, wm «-»» » yt,Ku rday a donjiati li from Lieutenant

Pilcher, oommndlng at Ixokojah, stating 
lie had received information that four 
French European officers, with a hundred

>4|cq x/vilI ard’S WILL* men, had arrived at Argungu (or Argun-
MISS WILLARD S will gl) the sokoto River, and within tho

Tb„ .80,000 or an B.la.o. Which sphoro of British infliumoe Mr Cham- 
Ooes to th. Chlcsgo Tempi. Fan.,- Iwrl.ln added; I cannot holioToUlat,

. . pending tho negotiations, the French Chicago, Feb. 22.—By the terms of the ];i)Vernment can have authorized this in- 
will of Miss Frances E. Willard, late . ,on of territory over which our rights 
President of the W.C.T.U., her estate lmvo ,„wn recognized liy the convention 
will pass into the Temple ,und' afte^ between Gnvit Britain and France.” 
life interests of her secretary, Miss Anna ,^ht. Times, commenting editorially on 
Gordon, and of her sister in-law, Mrs. ^ ,|owa from Sokobo, says it cannot 
Mary E. Willard, have exPlr^- ijrop- ^ ^ tha roi>ort, and reproves the levity
erty consists of Rost Cotta^, at )(f Frunoh press regarding a grave 
Evanston, valued at $16,000, a small . ,
cottage in the Adirondaoks ana $8,000 in ..'iiie presence of n French force at 
cash, which was presented to Miss Will- A unt,u ” th0 rimes declares, ‘‘would 
ard on her 60th birthday. . flagrant a breaeh of any possible

By tho original will the estate was to of (he Suy-Bayma agreo-
pass to the W.C.T.U., but a oodloll dated ^ ^ of 18t,0 (Anglo-French treaty at 
after the Buffalo convention dlvo^a to j{llHJih) that nothing but its Immediate 
tho Temple fund. Iho Templo trustees wif h(lrawui (.oui<i av«!rt tho most doplor- 
wlll probably waive their rights and leave consequenoos. ”
the estate entirely to the direct beneflol- Othor pal,orH publish sllmllar articles, 
arles. urging Ix*ra Salisbury to intimate plainly

. ------------ , that Great Britain’s limit of ‘‘squeeze-
Thoroas Gamey, ex-M.P.P. for Centre bUlty$» has been reoched.

Grey, died on Sunday at his home in ________—
Osprey township, aged 78. He had lived Times Favors the White Pass,
there 40 years, and held the ward®n"^ V i^ndon, Fob. 33.—The Times refers 
of the county for some time, l*esldes hav- rlftl, ^ ft routo by rail to the Klon-
lng been reeve of the township for J ^ i/ compares the White Pass and
years He was a 1 atron In politics. I ar Stlklne.Teslin routes, and says there can
alysls was the cause of death. lje no gurpriso at the opposition aroused

Call to Bev. J. A. Matiie»»». aRaiust the Dominion Government pro-
Prlcevllle, Ont., Feb. 33.—At a joint poHaia regarding the building of the rail- 

meeting of congregations of St. Columbia way Tho article strongly favors the 
Church, Prloevtllo, and St. Andrew's, Whlte Pass route.
Swlnton Park, hold here yesterday, a -----------
unanimous call was extended to Re 
John A. Mathoson of Caledon

T
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AND

oign labor, was a 
Govornment’s intentions regarding other

I linos./ „ ,
Sir Charles Hlbbort Tupper—In the 

recent negotiations with the United States 
authorities respecting customs regulations 

pment of goods via Dyea and 
the Canadian Yukon terri-

MONEY TO LOAN
T”® !SnTn1en.ts.“"‘ST

W.8.

s
and the shl;
Skaguay to 
tory, was any precaution observed or pro
vision made so that the negotiations pro- 
omxiod without prejudice to the claim 
that Dyoo and Skaguay are in British 
territory?

Mr. Sifton replied that negotiations 
were unofficial, but It was understood 
that whatever was done was without pre
judice to any claims Canada might have 
to possession of this territory.

As to the Fast Line.
Sir Richard Cartwright, answering Dr. 

Borden (Halifax), said the Government 
had general assurances from Petersen, 
Tate & Co. that they proposed to carry 
out their fast line contract. He was not 
aware whether steamers were actually 
under construction ; Indeed, he thought 
they were- not. —
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<The Big Store-ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. | YUKON BILL DEBATE.
VISITORS WELCOME. that having regard to the host 

of the country, Parliament ought to 
favorable verdict on the bill.From Jan. 25th

To March 1st
< of East York VigorouslyMr. Maclean

Denounce* Railway Monopolies. pronounce a 
(Government cheers.)

Mr Monk moved the adjournment of 
the debate. The House adjourned at 11.46.

C- 0 C- F. The dotiate on tho Yukon Railway bill 
wan ‘resumed by Mr. McClure (Liberal, 
Colchester), who strongly supported tho 
bill on the ground that it was impera
tively needed In the Interest» of,the conn-•on,’OnUH<MoUo.nFriendship. Aid and proteci Til EUE WILL HE

R. UEKBEKT FiBLu: Recorder. L Great Slaughtering of
Prices

I

Lewis & Patterson
Slaughter Sale.

ZOLA TALKS.try
Mr. Maclean (East York) aald tho Yu- 

kon Railway proposition before the House 
ought to bo condemned because the time 
has come when great monopolies must be 
regulated, when the supremacy of the 
Htato over the great corporations must be 
vindicated, and when an end must tie 
put to those monopolies and the power 

Ho hoped yet to see some-

I. 0- F of stockuctionBig Shoe Store, Red 
emery so as to make

" fit reform clothing they possess. _ . a
thing done by the House in that direc
tion. After reviewing the nature of the 
questions which had ongâgod Canada since 
Confederation, he said the gieat question 
to-day is tho transportation problem, and 
he thought the Government was bound 
to do something to regulate the transport
ation monopoly that exists to-day. We 
find, however, that Instead of regulating 
this monopoly, the Government are 
strengthening It and even building it up. 
The Government was to bo condemned 
for tho position they have taken and for 
the legislation they have introduced in 
this House. No doiflit there is a monopoly 
created by tho legislation proposed to 
build tho Yukon Railway. Speaking for 
himself and for a large section of the 
community, ho made bold to say that we 
must restrain those monopolies and do 
clare in favor of tho supremacy of the 
State over them ; wo must do something 
to minimize theii strength and import
ance, and not increase and strengthen 
them, as hon. gentlemen opposite are 
now doing. The contract is bad, because 
its terms are bad. Hon. gentlemen oppo
site contend that it is necessary in order 
to build this railway to give McKenzie 
and Mann over 4,000.000 acres of most 
valuable mining lands. It is not necessary 
to do so. The Government have to day a 
proposal which is a much tetter one for 
the people of this country than that 
accepted from McKenzie and Mann, and 
he read the letter of Mr. Hamilton Smith, 
the general manager of the Rothschilds' 
Financial Co., In support of his state
ment. This letter is published in our 
Ottawa correspondence to-day. He then 
emphasized the points of the letter and 
said: This proposition of Mr. Hamilton 
Smith is to build a railway beginning at 
Pyramid Harbor, and I stand here to-day 
to contend that Pyramid Harbor' Is in 
Canada, that tho road from Pyramid 
Harbor right into Dawson City is entirely 
in Canada, and that it is a tetter Cana 
dian route than the one the Government

C. R-
Mardi» 1st.Ihst we will pat into slock on

Lsdies’ Croquet Robber., poffit jo^.. *

Men’. RuWrer. plein «Sondai . ;

BOOKSELLERS. .ROCKVILLE »
I KeiL^Sn^r^rS .ess Than coot price

ï*rerônte, including | ^ ^ DOWNEY

McMullen & Co
LOWERING WAR CLOUD*

Men’s Wool Hose. Feb. 18.—The Interment of tfcr”Bibles, from 20 cents upwards. 
Teacher's Bibles from 75 cents upwards. 
Beautiful Calendars for 1898.
Beautiful Cards for Christmas.

- Beautiful Cards for New Year.
Prayer Books of all kinds.
Hymn Books of all kinds.
Albums of all kinds.
Miscellaneous Books.
The Poe ta in fine bindings.
Illustrated Books,
Sabbath school Libraries.
Children’s Books of all kinds.

About Iti-ueli4‘<l.The Big One Price Bargain 
4’anh Shoe Bouse

OntarioBrockville

honor.” , , a . .
► The speech was constantly interrupted 

by hisses and protests.It is no idle boast, but a statement we are prepared to 
substantiate every day, that there s no better, no 
cheaper Underwear in Brockville than we have.

., 36c each.
. . 50c each.
.. 75c each.
. . 90c each.

YOU ARE BLIND
.! 1510

McMullen & Oo.
Come
andMen’s Shirt* and Drawers. . 

Men’s Shirt* and Drawers. . 
Men’s Shirt , and Drawers.. 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers..m see

Them IBrook ville. Dec.. 1*7-

Kid Mitts and Gloves.WANTED A. unusually ofeïti 60c, hoaid from late lastft 111 gh't!L|»ut'll!iTt«kq(ran. wsa not dollvorod 

at the Navy Department until this morn
ing. HI» manage goo» to confirm the 
pro»» report* of the events of yesterday 
in Havana harbor bo far as they relate to 
the exploration of the wreck. It reads as

“Only most experienced working divers 
can do effective work on the Maine. In 
the upper work. I can ure service divers. 
Did some work to day, hut with HtUs

Al^a^plendid assortment of Mocha Gloves.
fmt ¥fclj’ 1 Wen’s Wool Gloves.

A good warm Scotch Knit Gloves, all lined throughout 
with Fleeced Wool, special at 60 cents per pair. /.

interest if you neglect to 
It isn’t evèiy 

with

to your own 
take care ot your eyes, 
one who can pro|>erly fit you 
glasses, and when you get them you 
should not think they will do because 

100,000 I you aee a little better with them. You |
we J re If amok*' Know they are exactly rightDeacon and ball oKinS WeHr„ headquarter* for optical goo s

1 of all kinds

WM. COATES & SON,
jewel ere K Oplicin .

222 Kino St.

Men’s Dressing Gowns. success. Will do bettor to-morrow, 
of the Maine, especially the superstructure 

. „ and connections, are one confused mas»
A large and well assorted stock of Dressing Gowns | Cf metal.”
and House Coats to select from at closest prices. Also. vllcajs».rk.

Pviama Suits and Flannel Night Shirts which you New York, Feb. at.-Th. Spanish war 
may need. It’s of the utmost importance you have I ^Vi^ye,^
Warm Flannels - I îî^ir^tT'is^timre ^“i.

Canada, and you will find our stock fully
Come and have a look through this stock 

want.

Pr<MÎ*Wpod (Hamilton)—Next week we 
may bavé a better offer.

Mr. Maclean—Yes, it is altogether 
likely you will, and there is where you 
stand convicted, that you did not notify 
the contractors ; for the moment that this 
Government contract becomes widespread, 
men come in and offer to take it up at 
much better terms for the country. (Loud 
cheers. ) -

Mr. Maclean, continuing, said the rise 
ef monopolies ip the most dangerous thing 
to the world to-day, and these railway 
monopolies threatened our representative 
institutions and would ultimately lead to 
clamor for direct legislation by the people 
themselves. The day has come to declare 

Government railway. The Govern
ment should have built this road with the 
poople’s money and kept the road in its 

Coal tia* Killed Him. own hands. For that the people would
_ F„i. «I —O. Brldgowoid, vote the necessary money to morrow. If 

Hninilto , • rears of age, you bring down a proposition to build

Mil? TNnrAN A7A1 FASî’HZ™ c— ro1.:;:thof VERY FlNlii 1JN UIMM AZAl 'MO 'r^^Baa Th^ture was f-”^V7o*S,,..C2S
i wr sy-js msrJssL,

. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE
Florists and Decorators

Hlgbest Cash Brockvllle

Men’s Ties.A. O. McCrady Sons
Hltelbiifne 1‘arjury Case. 

Orangovllle, Fol). 21.—Johg Hamilton, 
ox reeve of Shelburne; Adam 
James Sammons and Jimmy Small, the 
last thnte of Melanothon, will be tried on

-H ÇS
down ami In' |fat.«s Down and MoCuo at the Duffcrln 

I v •« Spring A «sizes, whieh open in Orange* 
- ville tefore Judge Meredith on April 4.

Brockville any 81* Year* at Kingston.
Toronto, Feb. 19. Charles Findlay 

Lutz, the wholesale l)lcycle thief, 
and counterfeiter, from Berlin, p eaded 
guilty to two charges, and Magistrat* 
Denison sont, him to Kingston Penlton- 
tiary for six years. ___________

SO YEA*»’ 
experience city store, 

and you may find just what youHere to Stay ! A Nervous Woman.

To Buy Bight Goods
Buy, from LswAS & PEtttsrSOIT.

*‘I wsa ccnq^utuly 

bad cough dim to b <m hi in.
but wince tnk.ng II"very nervous,

SsHjH issKwSSEs
exe- Hi nt.” Mrs. M. Oarlanu, 07.1 hâhrèn rettled

Crawford Street, Toronto, Ont. " the defendant paying Miss McLaren
Hood’s Pii.ia are easy to take, oah 0^200 and all the coat» of the suit. Both 

to oiierate. Cine indigestion, head parties to the euit are residents of fcnn
Township.

fl|Having purehased J. W. Joynt’s 
interest in the Athens Ph< to Gallery 
I am permanently located in Athens 
and solicit the patronage of the citizens 
of the village and surrounding country.

DESIGNS*
_____ COPYRIGHTS *«t.

AuToro ronaiy

”*801ENTIFI0 tSEBIMN, 

roSS,t.S-|—

at the greenhouses of

First-Class Work and Low Prices is 
Ijfiy motto. J ache. a .

B. W.FALKMER1.
I • *
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m iK on h. KARL EYFATE OF J At)Y SYKEStoesnow. ESmS
ffwMM port- <*J**»K£*1

re EM, to. «to*, oure-m» *1* Intel vrelgl,* to owr MffteB
■ ^ Th. onto, wlto itoowmi

pkttAUJieg agsrsa?*88ja7ac MT 2SLSSRÜE

wlnt”*tow> Sir Gtoor*. IteWto -boot 
to. matter not bring oairled through, 
and Jto told: ‘What do yon think! Sir 
Tatton bto danted hi* rignntore. ’ I went 
•tralght home to Sir Tatton and toll:
‘You must be mad.1 I did not mean really 
mad, but It wu the sort of thing oue
**The trial was a notable affair, for It is T>e Baey Worid's Heppeelegs CareftülySEESSSSir =.=vvrr^
itoiMi, ts a defendant in a oaae involving 
fTfcflMnr mv~ proceedings were had before 
tUTLoid Chief Justice Baron Russell, hlr 
E. Clarke appeared for Sir Tatton Sykes.
In his address to the jury, Clarke Intim
ated dearly that Lady Sykes Is guilty of

IS«U ___
.....................—

Important Eventa In Few Wanda 
For Busy Reeders.

—THE—EltfUSH SOCIETY IS BADLY SHAKEN 
BY THIS LATEST SCANDAL,r

HARDWARE
MAN

f VWator «rlsl to Oeto.-Y.tol* to to. 
Mot. Ore. Wto B Snrprlto to Stmt- 

•.WmS.ttto.Wltos
■WltoinlVtotlMito-tolto

Our Paper—A 8«>Md Hour's Enjoyment 
In Paragraphed Information.

keeps a pull stock or

“"■a Tr“c£?S:.3ST S*
ssŒÆsem -a s&atr- -

9
of the Motee.

(Special Correspondence.) 
London.—(SpeolaL >—What Is to become 

of Lady Sykeef This is the question which 
Is agitating London clubdom, and threat-WEfSssa
mob. to. ton to tb. bottom, end wot-

and most prominent baronet In Yorkshire, 
arraigned as a common forger. One daysr. SsMsftsft&sfi?
The next dsy this U dented by to mllol- 
tom, who dwduo that toe Is Mill In town
**Tha^>ttbîte uWbl^1*ontw«wlly merely 

to. Internet of curiosity, but If ton. I.

SEHHsSS to— „„uo-totoM 2,“ during to. winter month, loed of tool, end Its 
fight now. It I. netting work, too, tee. Btsad».' 
: to* Uni— to. gn-tnt bndtolp.

THE AGRICULTURAL WOK LD. 

Excellent rains In Northern and Cent
ral India have ensured successful spring 
tfropa.

only
Is to

SUICIDES.aille Groceriee, Ten., Snz»r* .n* Owned Uood—ln .hurt, we Uvr nmetbing fo. 
everyb <dy that calls.

Agent for tl.e Dominion Exprès. Co.—the ebe-peet w.y to tem.ï money to .11 

I«rt8 of the world. Give roe a call.

FIGHTING ISLAND.

Chicago Sport» Buy
pad Hope for Sporting Immunity 

for Their Schemes.
A syndicate of Chicago men. headed by 

Michael C. McDonald, has purchased 
Fighting Island, In the Detroit Hiver, 
eight mile» from Detroit, near the Cana
dian side, for between $1,600,000 and $8,- 
000,000, with the purpose, It Is said, of 
transforming the 8,600 acres of the beau 
tiful Isle Into a place for pleasure seekers 
that will Tie with the celebrated gambl
ing resort Monte Carlo. George Doble of 
Detroit, owner of the Island, has just 
completed the deal whereby he transfers 
the property to Mr. McDonald and others.

Fighting Island, otherwise known by 
the euphonious Indian appellation Des- 
Chroe-Shoe Ka, is a beautiful spot in the 
Detroit River, near the Canadian shore 
For the reason that It Is a part of the 
Dominion it is said that the parties in-

An unknown young man committed 
suicide at Jordan by taking carbolic acid.
He bad on hie person envelopes contain
ing an address in Toronto, and It Is sup
posed he came from that city.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Moody, the noted evangelist, held two 

meetings at Montreal last Friday and 
left tor Pittsburg, Pa., in the evening.

At Trinity Methodist Church, Toronto, ( 
on Sunday night the magnificent sum of 
$8,746 was raised for the purpose of pay
ing off the floating debt.

THE FIKK RECORD.
The Ontario rolling mills were burned 

down at Hamilton on Sunday night and 
800 men were thereby thrown out of 
work.

A $90,000 fire in New York destroyed 
tho Atlantic Casino, the hotel of John J.
Troy, formerly a baseball player, the 
quarters of the Polo A.O., and Kessel s 
summer garden.

The Hoyt building, a large five-storey 
brick structure at the northwest corner 
of Bank and St. Clair streets, Cleveland, 
occupied by stores and various manufac
turing concerns, was entirely destroyed 
by fire. Loss estimated at $800,000.
THE SEASON AT HOME AND ABROAD.

The Riviera Is In complete carnival.
The battle of flowers at Cannes on Thurs
day brought out 26,000 people. There was 

FUTURE CANADIAN MONTE CARLO. . targo continent of Englteh

th. gUto-peneled door * to. toll of tb. jMEgHMa XXX mStajTt^pteoe 'tor “uk"ute ton, of Bower, were thrown,

train one could see the Icy crests of the {jÿ** 1 I of*sports than it it were a part of the | The weather In England continues to
mountains In the pale moonlight. In the BS&W ; TTnlVLi states, as they think that there Is bo of the mildest description, and lnflu-
wake of the summer firee the trees stood am ft // ; more latitude allowed In thé conduct of | is so rife that it has raised the death
up thin and rakish, like the masts of IM <1 \ ill 1 rao™g and prize fighting events than rate of London to 21.6 per LM0, and
ships. Elsewhere they were shrouded with * * § " below the southern border. With the ays- undertakers* prices and the price of quin •
drooping branches and spattered stems * tom 0# -teamboats the syndicate is said to lne have gone up. Measles is also epi-
ln the universal snow. The snow gave an He tatton SYKES, contemplating, which will run to the demie. Lady Terence Blackwood, daugh
Impressive sense of peacefulness to the yS&flLJ|.T .1 _____ .. _„«»«*• for island from Detroit and Windsor every tor-in law of the Marquis of
impenetrable silence of the mountains _ I of forty minutes, and the electric line on and formerly Miss Florence Davis of New
looked out upon the solemn stillness, the i LàdyflykeS. Acooidtog to t ® Canadian side up from Windsor, tho York, Is among the sufferers,
broad stretches of motionless white, the ***** ln the îriLdwOl^ easily accessible to residentsÜMMH., ■■ snugs: jlss*£ 5SSra&?3S’B: rzesssscr serais sums sb. ü» —... .

But the rallroed men had no lUlutons. n.me.bout It It alto proposed to plot the property
To him the enow was » foe, • foe to be L tB| Briefly, thejsctlon just tried H . and make It suitable for summer real-

gstowsarssts «S-HsSHr"
WCEtIS7 onuT *tto thgrJhUr.3d.WnJ RICHARD LE OA^ENNE. ENeLISH FO„ ^ “d

showed us nothing but the reflection of i and the lattw* s wlf<b. These notes ho there are also deposits of salt and soda
the oar and bobbing light of the overhead gucoeeded in bringing New York to hie Interest at 60 per cent. The olMm was It lg thollght that there is natural
lamp. They were snow sheds through feet ln hysterical admiration after three not disputed by Lady Sykes, but Sir Tat- • ^ .)rocureti there, as there are ex
which the train was passing. Therail- dayB ^ residence ln the finest hostelry of ton fought the case, alleging hlsslgna- E WeUs at Windsor, which are Lugo 
road, out like a single step ln the side of that city, and Is now ready to start on tore was forged. Lady Sykes deposed that supply the needs of Detroit, a
he mountain chasm, was roofed in as hla lecture tour throughout the country the signature of the baronet was genuine «bout 266,000 people. A water-
snugly as a house. Above, for all we unaer most favorable auspices. and that he had signed the ”otes V? h * works system has also l>oon ostablirthoil.
knew, the snow might be tumbling head- This Is not Mr. Le Galllenne's first Presence. The testimony of the experts o Wlth . fruitful soli and .the natural gus,
long over the slippery ledge lu a tempe* vlglt to America, and though he is quite handwriting clashed, but the Jury founa ^ lt l8 the value of the . . .
of iiasslon; but, for all Its malevolence, the newest and the freshest that has come that the signature was a forgery, and the “' * d U1 0V’entuaIly be many millions. A new trial Is being applied for ln the
Impotent to Inflict an Injury to the poor aoroes the water for many a long day he suit of Jay was dismissed. «elle Isle tho groat retreat of Detroit- Luetgert murder case In Chicago.

ke of a train hiding beneath Its shel- i„ not unknown to everybody on this side Matters are not to end there, It seems. < aroa o( but 700 aoros, and American secret service detectives are
. , He was here last ln May, 1896, with John L*Aj Sykes is in the PO*ltJ°n Fighting Island, with, lt is claimed, Btlll at Montreal hunting for counterfeit

These snow sheds have been erected Lane, publisher of the “Yellow Book. forger by this verdict, and must be tri . J attractive features, comprDos , tirrf with the aid of the local force, 
among the meuntains at an enormous 81noe then he has become the leader of • It is said that the day after thetr al .lay ^ than three times that extent. Grosse investigation has been commenced
cost. They are of massive timber work- ^ ln literary London and when he claims were pa Id ^ "‘endt of ^7 ^ ", seventeen miles from Detroit, ......' m^> the circumstances connected with
heavy beams of squared timber, doreta lL .«open’s his lips'* there Is no dog bold ^ the incriminating notes thus secured long been a summer abiding place for j ^^1» of Oliver Dufour at St. Jovlto. 
ed and bolted tpgether, and backed with enoUgh to bark. Not since the palmiest Lwly Sykes Is a dl«hln* Ï wealthy citizens of that city. Fighting th . mnnnvonnfcainine870 wasrock. They are fitted into the mountain  ̂Kof Oscar Wilde has anyone else done years old. bheUfond of Moiety,■ ffil ind|7 but eight miles away, will, it is i A pwkage ®[™°,®ftc0?lttttbe Shuffle at
so that they become, as it were, a part of the oraoie trick so successfully. the races, and bets iargeiy on them. and . eventually become as desirable » fe,7u. l&na c?nt «nd as a result of ltthe mountain side, so as to bid defiance ^ ^lltene is a bold young man-only also gamble, in stock. VdJSSS tof summer residences. ; f ÂmlLT Exprasî
to the most terrific avalanche. about 80—for no one but a hold man of the Duke of Portland and « daughter thti biggest deal Chicago lias t\vo employes of the• p

Anything may precipitate an avalanche uy », be has said that there Is no of Rt. Hon. George Augustus Cavendish » d»v8 The Investment of Company are under suspicion,
down the steep declivities of those piled- wner writer ln the world than Km lie Bentwlok. Lady Sykes has nojUinUi Chicago capital in Canadian property is. | A human thigh was found
up precipices, among which the single- Zol»t »nd that Walt Whitman was the income of her own, but her extravagance * nothing, new. Former Judge the water at the foot of Pacific street,
track railway looks like a pin’s scratch moet original man since the begtnnng of and betting proclivities^ have kept her Wftlte of* Chicago owns in the neighbor Brooklyn. It is thought that it may have 
would on the hand of a man. It need be the Christian era. He has written consid- constantly In debt. All the o^ense . . of uoo.OOO worth of propen-y in some connection with the dismembered
no more than a loosened scrap of rook erabie matter, prose and verse, though keeping up the social position of the fam- wlndflor and is carrying on exlunsiv» trunk found in New York at the foot of 
that has started rolling downwards with more for his cult, it Is said, than for the ily feU upon her. Her husband decimeo ’ operations there. The Canadian Roosevelt street,
no forethough of the Immeasurable oata- world at large. People who read him to face aU ”°^^Ugations even rofusl g lHke „hore l8 being developed by mmy kailRoad rumblings.
clysm that Its passage will create. usually start with his “Religion of a Lit- the money to furnish the houses ln York wealthy men. In Windsor there are great u , «m» nt the Montreal

In a few yard, lt has become imbedded Man,'* said to be the best thing he shire and Grosvenor square^ establishments nominally called Detroit There is a probability of the Monacal
ln a mighty mass of moving snow, a h„ ^ne. Sir Tatton Is the opposite of Lady Among those are D. M. Ferry’s Park and Island Railway being oonsolb
wool white torrent licking up the leviathan Personally Le Galllenne Is almost as Sykes ln every way. ls * JJthl? jj* -eed concern, Parke, Davis & Co.'s labor- dated with the Montreal Street Railway
trees as lt passes like straws swept up in ^king as he ls in a literary way. Hie cayed-looklng specimen of nobility, nam- and tho Brunswick Halke Colh-mlei Company.
a storm of autumn leaves, growing more (ftCQ ls p»le and clean-cut and his eyes are headed, short-sighted, pale, and wean g j ,g piant China has consented to the British de-
venomous, more powerful, more lrreslstl- piercing black. His hair Is also black and thin mutton-chop whisker. His c l Opposite the island Daniel Seotton, the mand for a railway from Burma to
ble, until the rush of the wind before it . f0ng—almost down to bis shoulders—his retreating and his manne*\ nervou* neh tobacco man, is making extensive Yunnan, and she also agrees to indemnify
clears a passage through the forest antlct- figure slight, his manner gracious. He undecided. He is 71 years of nge ana w improvements with the idea of laying out the kidnapped Frenchman. M. Lvaudet. 
patlng Its ravages, removing all obstacles ^ been tWloe married. His first wife married to Lady Sykes twenty^nvey ^ city on tho same plan that Hiram it Is understood that negotiations are
as the outriders to a royal equipage make dled B| 18. His second wife, a brilliant ago. Parsimony is his chief charao . Wu|ker had wh„n lie built Walkervllle, on f()0t which may result in the Waliash
way through a mass of human beings. young Danish woman, ls with him now. He to enarmouidy weaithy ana nasa north of Windsor. Ho is constructing a Railway U8ing the Air Line instead of

It ls truly a royal foe that the railroad America, he declares, ls ready to hear come of $400,000 a year, bo stinmr power plant, hotel and numerous houses. the roain ltneof theU.T.R. for Its through„l the northwest h.v« to .uoountor n,w thhj„ »„d h. hM com. here to tort he overdrew . Lo^R ban^aocc un; lg th„lsouth 8hnre of the 1(lke th.ro oïe 1(f, bu,i„„,9.
the mountains an on,ashing, lpw,k them. tod. to *t extonjtee tolt deposits, which »» U„n? offlclal „turn„ „em the C.ntell.n

allow.noe hto -‘^1“

It Is reasonable to suppose that If wells fl * , (or the Mme time are In 1808 
were sink It would he round there. $885,0001 1897, $888,000, an Increase of

^ J Ragene Soe's Pranks. $68,000.

I M. Fa^h.^urderer ofMcOrath and llllËL '^£."77 dd» ÏiSto“u otot Mr. O. M Bore, th. welhknown To-hCto^^d^aUthamlRte. Ulkg^y 5*^^“

‘‘W0* of freight atanoe, 2S£££** X tb. kin* found d«d In hi. tea. at a W _ _
I andh*96 passengers. 8he took up machin- / VX of Prussia rare hock, w^MeT °Mr John Patterson, a prominent and >/>-__________ . HTTtt

ery for thTstlkine Railway, but no men / 'AVX <>f Bpaifr^noelesa kHoanto.successful sheep raiser of Kirkwall, died

I for the line. / ternloh genuine cachetd or‘®° ° 1 Thursday of heart failure. o rrnnA nf stork genuine all-WOol Yarn'8Ild CÎOlhTwo more Klondike steamers have just / The whole was kept in a large iron p- Washington W11 mot, tho well-known HdVe B good , ; j „,:il
left for the North. They were the City of \ I board in the study of the learned phy- horetiman dted suddenly at hie home ln ' wj|] prepared to sell the Same at moderate prices, and W
Seattle and the Cleveland. The Seattle l \ > Q/ eioian, known M the Elzevir library. Watklns, N.Y., aged 6‘2 years : oil tiLc ha nrpnared to uav the highest market price for
had 686 passengers. She had to absolutely \ ‘* \ J J r 'gene was then a college freshman, justice George B. McFarlano, of the at all times Le PreP I J
decline to take up 240 dogs for the Pierre ’ \ J / and, having procured a skeleton key to Miuourl Supreme Court, ls dead, as the WQO] in cash Or trade. -.|n

, Humbert party. > \ / the closet, with his friends, Adolphe, re8Ult of an operation for appendicitis. | J» WilllKXllll
! The days are very dark during the win- V / Adam, Veron and. others, proceeded a well known Buffalo1 physician, Dr.
| ter months, there being light only be- ' l every night to investigate the contents John Cronyn, died Friday night. He was

tween 11 and 1.80 o’clock each day. Noth- of the bottles. Not wishing to have born'in Ireloand in 1828, and when 12
hisaing engine throwing Its sheath of flre: lng can b. bought ln th* th°”' > / ff TV their explorations prem.tnr.lj stopped, year, old settled In ,̂
light on the tenders, with their heavy friend of Behnson, named Heely^recently / ' th6T took the preonntion to fill up the the degree of M.D. from Toronto U
load, of wood fuel, on the gleaming «cured a ton of potatoes for «8,000. X. ^ H «rti.1lyexhL.ted Bask, with water varsity ^ He
snowbanks, on the great tree, seeming to A report reaohed Jnnaau Just before the 1 then to reseal them. When, for • up hi. ""‘dance !n BuCrato Ho ”•
pres, round to mock by tholr stillness all Topeka left that five men were frozen to — | .ftotward the doctor brought honorary member of tho Ontario Medio,
this useless fuss and fury, thla powerleee dJTh on th. summit of Chllkoot, but no lady bye fa. longtime afterward, .took for
raging, thte re.nltie- dIMnrbanc. of are obtainable. Another report £, 0()0 bu, he ha, ,to[)ped this con- forth tomple. of hi. pr^um. rtœk tor fbkelt personal.
their peace. ! had It that K. O. Sylveeter, merchant, tlnA-llv' under one pretext or another, the delectation0 6 . 7 , gtr William Dawson’s condition Is lm-Under favorable olreumetonoe. the ot Alaska, waa aooldentaUy shot ln the „ ag„ lho w„, driven to end the company tasted it with a dne H, ,, now able to move about.
•now parta readily before tha onslaught leg. ™ tor'pto mo^y. She ha. Insured her rente of awe, , t wa. private! y tel t that p”v‘g Menellko, AbyM|nl. 1. preparing
of the plow. At tlmre, howwer^ und« politics—CANADIAN. life for large same end borrovred money the oelebrity ofI there great brands was f0, a fourney to the European capitals,
tha battery to which It Uxubjooted.H Brunswick Legislature Is ln from Insuranc. offlere. all moonshine, that ordinary tabled hole and UJ 0O|iectlng all the objecte el special
only become, more Sir Tatton and Lady Bykre have never hordrenx wa. préférable to them. But tlBtl0 mteresl In Abyssinia, the most

ru«h upon the barrier at a^epeed of 40 or March 10. The eeealon will probably be Th# at the trial dieoloeod a j ■ . ----------------------- 2me will be entrusted to the Queen.
du.Thl" cleared'' sufficiently for th. en- | ,hy'r Flto„tr,„k Introdnotel th. Govern- <S".^,'„t*m°to^'to” say you never had ' . e The list of Bri^aStoi

Turn, and Twl.ta gS^C. oT^v^S'a  ̂ TJjJ1’ thouiand a yearf” asked Lord ■ WnÇtlll(T ffixl.K o, 1.00,a. puhlteh* by

A horse always gets up on lte forelegs elbly the engine fires have been extln- provi,,0ial lists. »«He wae always stopping it, and wrote V V Vi ^ I I I I Æ*
first, and a cow does directly the opposite. . . The GoJhrument has Instituted another _ , . . „ I 11 UL/ wXAA/\Nobody knows why. guished, not improbably the engine may . Mtl-atk)n lnto the affairs of the to the bank to stop it. I had to sue him, ,

2 X£S3?2!?& ^h.'T.^thtVIhen remain, ^alYMîyo. were on frlecd- .

^‘^Yre’Vhave never quarreled with hhn 1111 til IQf £ T1nr....ssffÆrÆJSiri» =“SiSS •“::rrr.-;; -£ 1U VAU1U1 VU
Portland, Ore., were nonplussed recently tag,' ,h. pareenger train ha. to be kept the Import, from Ore.. Brltoln and BrlV quMrel wltb them. W. spok. to each ; ____ _______________ .||____ _
when they undertook to perform an opor- constantly on the move, loot ln a few leh colonie, only.   other In the moet friendly way yesterday. can be overcome in ellMM all CA«*« ,
atlon for^anpendlcitls. They found that hour, lt bteomea Incapable of movement Sir Richard Cartwright was to go to (Laughter.) I said I hoped he wae better, i (_ the USE of StotVs Emulsion OI 
tho patient had no vermiform appendix at aU. Washington on Monday ln ccmntetlon and tha, i thought he had better we"* Cod-Liver OU End the Hypopho*-
to remove. The surgeons were not to be At such a time It Is no nnneual thing with tb. propotols now pending In the ^at u he came Into court, bocaure , Lime and Soda. While

anted however re they took out any- to re. revaral hundred men at work on a Henate to restrict the hondldg prtvllege. 5the draught.." (Loud laughter.) phlteS Of Lime ano oooa. vv.XMC
t.htnu that thev considered superfluom ,i„gU drift. Perhaps eight or .dozen regard }o th. navigation, of the Stlkln A K appear, that all of Lady Sykos«t»v,k it U a Scientific fact that Wd- _
and the patient recovered. platforms are cut In the snow, and thus —u————— transactions were entered Into with the MJ j, the mut digestible Oil in €*-

The hotly of William F. Parks of Penn- wbat ls removed from the line ls passed Brltala will Have a Big Preponderance, consent of the baronet. He approvea 1°
evlvanla has been reunited in the grave. upward from Stage to stage, climbing the - _aa- e-w 14 —The Brltieh war- her betting on the turf when Hiie w__, ______
Perks broke hi. leg, blood poisoning set ,teep wells In tiny shovelfnla until U » totel w.yto oEeaaretoe and wre In the habit of borrowing from SCOTT*9
In and the member was amputated three flnally reaches the open waste thirty or toy R h-ttleshlne Vlctortons the «ret- bar winning. . . . Sh. "”* * ___
times, th. last time at the hip. Then hi. ,orty fret above the head, of th. workere ‘l?. It wre ohdmed during th. trl. hat Sl, FHMULSION
other leg wn. crushed In a railway dt«u- on th. ground l.vel. ^ w ^^ GibreLr and th. toxmdllsA. Tatton had entered Into CIHULOM/n
tor and it, too, was cut off. Next, a iooo The thing that has simplified the task Ronav«*iture When they arrive with Lady Sykes whereby he was « bat It is
motive ran Into his carriage mangling his of BDow fighting more than anything else, enti** B^r^hereaboute, Great Britain hls »l«nature to her on the undorsrand g Jt Is not■ Jv
arm, and the arm was removed. Now especially In the prairie oountty, is the ®®fharo • preponderance of twenty-five that she was to secure t^™°ny,“hls already digested and ™adc'”7 I
Parks ls dead and has been buried In the rotiry plow. The appearance of the ro- J eniTS^SSSine over Rurola not Involve him to . reep“2S^ndB for immcdlAte absorption by the
grave where hls various limbs were In- 1 tonr.’^-U £ Frenre tomblntei In to,---------teas. [ ^^SS^ln^u.^oranre .„tcm. It b ^^ncdjfith , JJ--" jgJTSSHS,‘cS^?

„„ 8,up a Frayer. ^ ff,^r^TSungA  ̂ Naw.re Tru„ t^StS SSSTW~^ * lg WSlflo. ! JJ" ^nTe“ .^TWa!^

Dr R. F. Horton's reputation for COOT- ,welT. feet ln diameter, that horee lte g,. John’e, Nfld., Fab. 10.—Tha Cana- la questioned, and he at least «bows a mlv wto the txZXUCX of th* DOOy.Dut arrtvad al I’ort Arthur,
age will not lie lessened l>y the story of a way into snowbanks, clearing just enough Pacific Railway Company haïrent childlike elmpllolty, In addition to n lmx/mp : ^ bones and nerves, A third Chinese cruiser was launched
daring exploit he informed a few daye .pare to enable the waiting trainJo pare , repreMtatlv. here to engage 1,600 penurlonineM. Hc wM urmbl. to ^ y fl , wiU build UP the dlS at Htettm Mhc was christened Hal Hhen
ago. At a religious mooting which he was through. As the winter goes on. the anew uborerl to proceed to Brltieh Columbia hls ovro tignature lnlnum wom instanrea, 111-M anowm ouiio p hv the Chinese Minister at Berlin,
conducting, a prayer of excessive length „ plM higher and h.gher on both tides, « work on th. construction of to. to»', «.d it wre demonstrated that heti. In to. til l when ttl ordlnAry tood hj th'« hnste Itepart,„ent 1.
was being offer,xi. He took advantage of until wo h.v. th. perpondlcular embank- Nte, Pass Railway. The wages offered habit of repudiating note. He swore pm UJl docl not Supply proper , ™!.gradesof^etroloum, 
a alight pause on toe part of th. perren m.„, through which the train often pte- <Uy. , Itlvtiy that he had to nourishment. jCtonnli. engines,
who was offering it to bring It to a aud- for miles without a break. ---------- --------------------- a promtesory note, but lt P a, m. you ,« SCOTT'S Lnslgoa See test tee aldtho experiment will soon be tried In
den end by giving out a hymn, to toe As the wheel revolves, the snow chlps Tn. Mammoud Trl.l. | the eon^^. i-ti««d that ehe —isad 6* «• •»te. wr.pp.r- one of tho new torpedo boats.s“ny-»; »rrî'»* rüjatf.'sssh’ar jarfs—isjs5ss ^sc.'SK.aSsSK ««“ïss~t,—1 *~aBShSs:JBL» S5£arsia?ssss SîS-rSsHa*Svotlonal gathering.—London Chrom- toi Vftod (. btofflng. la g 3^ aSSTjSSStt forgtey, but etten mlllUaH tmflW*
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toe world ov— for a men deeper»*, end »
a Piece of Canada

It
Hooky Moontatns at midnight. Three* -tonte» ^ ^ re^tete.^

not ran the same risk re they do on to. 
plow ct tod oUt ettoioMd typa nw» 
which lt to often Decretory to change the

WM. KABLBY
Blum 10c. 
fceeeteper

ne for first 
each a bee-

W) FARMERS, LOOK HERE Ithe

to he disabled by encountering the frozen 
oaroass of a horse or a 
bank, or toe debris of fallen telegraph 

! pole» or, among the mountain» to. 
trank, of gigantic tree. It Is nominally 

to look ont

\ i In a snow-

>r ll$r'its
My ’97

.GIANT ROOT CUTTER.. T >
1

in- il 1
Rk"- r

B ■« u s»<9! to. duty ef the Motion 
for toi» and. If porelbto, to warn ton 

: engine driver, and to telegraph for a gang 
of workmen wlto pick and .hovel,to clear 

! the track ln the old-fash lontel way. But 
lt to need toss to say that the most vigilant 
motion men cannot always b. relied upon

io»z viz.: Heavier Balance-^r- Has several important improvements,
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market Warranted as represented.

RIVALS EIFFEL 
TOWER OF PARIS. rv*-o.f" x.ii gâpsm

fife a-.RICHARD LEOALLIENNi.
TUe RsgHsb Feet an. Orttie WU. ■“ 

Brenght Mew T.m to g» Fete-

Richard la QalUenne, to* yonng Eng 
Itoh post and critic and by far the boldret- 
•eoantrle In London literary circle» has

Send for prices.
CEO. P. McNISB,

Lyn Agricultural Works.

: wA CROSS BUILT ON THE PEAK OF 
THE HARZ MOUNTAINS-

«
y.r

- a—
:

Where Tooriete Gather at AU Semeene of 
the Year—The Kyffhaeneer Ruine May 
Be Seen From Its Top A View of 
Rare Scenic Grandeur- Details of 
Construction.

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

THE ENGINEER AFTER A BIDE IN THE 
BTO RM.

!

A mommoth observation tower has re
cently been erected on the Josephshashe, 
a mountain 1,781 feet above the level of 
the eoa near Stoll iiorg, In the famous 
Harz mountains of Germany, which is 
attracting as much attention from tour
iste as did the Eiffel tower ln Paris, or 
the Ferris wheel at the Chicago World's 
Fair. The tower in in the form of a cross; 
is 120 feet high and weighs about 66,000 
pounds. Tho colossal structure rests on a 
quadrangle, shaped into an immense bell, 
which will hold five hundred people. A 
stairway, formed r " two hundred steps, 
leads to the top, a an elevator will soon 
make travel towar its top easier.

When the tourist 'ms gone up half way, 
a gallery ls reached which holds a hun
dred persons, hut the highest platform, 
covered with an awning, has room for 
about thirty visitors.

The magnificent tower just described Is 
not the first one erected on the Joseph- 
shaeho. For centuries it was crowned by 
a lofty tower, erected by the forefathers 
of the present ruling house of Stollberg. 
In tho year 1768 it was noticed that the 
first tower, made only of wood, had become 
worn out and shaky, and lt wae therefore 
torn down. Nearly a half century after, 

tower wae erected at a

■
;

rVHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

should seneFTor circular describing

TRADE AND COM MERCK.
News has come to Edmonton that In

spector Moody’s police party crossed the 
ponce River Pass of the Rookies . on De
cember 28.

The Chairman of tho Finance Com
mittee of Montreal proposes to start a 
huge civic lottery for the purpose of pay
ing the city’s debt.

In the breach of promise case of Ann 
Jnno Irwin vs. Tom xSandereon, at 
Orangeville, Judge McCarthy awarded 
tho plaintiff $160 damages.

It is asserted that a great combination 
of tho spinners of fine counts of cotton 
belonging to the Manchester district has 
been arranged, with a capital of about 
£6,000,000.

excellence, 
require repairing

building ? If so, you 
these goods or apply direct to

or a
new rfr

accom- W. Cr- MCLAUGHLIN
OntarioMINF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

Athens

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

In 1882, a now 
cost of $10,000, considered an enormous 

at that time.
These, like the present structure, was 

also ln tho shapo of u cross, reaching to a 
height of a hundred foot, while three 
hundred and sixty-five immense blocks of 
timber were used ln Its construction. The 
tower had a very attractive appearance 
and consisted of a massive support, upon 
which rested a bams traded platform. In 
the year 1880, hoVvever, it was struck by 
lightning and partially destroyed. The 
structure remained in this condition un
til 1883, when it was pulled down and Its 
wooden parte sold.

It was soon discovered that in conse
quence of the disappearance of the tower, 
the tourists who had heretofore come to 
the Joeephehaohe remained away.

ter. A Porous Leather
t

“Kidduck”—which evaporate* 
- perspiration, keeps the foot dry, 

and hardy, while sheddingO warm
watetlikea dock's back. Can be had 

Welted—only in the $4 and $5 grade* of the Goodyear

Slater Shoe. f •In th# eeretoeus

e M
■4

J AMES DUGGAN, SOLE I.OGAL AGENT.

Lyn Woolen IKEills
■*“..ï‘ ' *>-A\A’*-'

i|pnfi?TTti\, X among
terrific force, something which cannot be

SafSSSSSSSS ÆÏÏSïis
Among the Cascade Mountains 1 have grafting wax, over the spot, and bind it 

seen seven and eight engines linked to- on with strips of the muslin, 
gether charging lmpotently against the 
snowbank», and at night time there le 

wonderful sight than thU, each i

iy
&« fji

mc
no more

THE CRUSH OF THE HARZ MOUNTAINS, 

year 1896, however, lt was decided by the 
ng house of Stollberg and the prosper- 
Harz Tourist Club to erect a tower 5FP9S i&wii

M
-*roll

having the shape of a mammoth cross. 
The structure was erected at a cost of 
$18,600, to which ti e family of Stollberg 
contributed $6,260, the remainder being 
raised by the Harz Club from Its mem-

Thousands of tourists have climbed to 
the top since its completion. The view 
from the highest platform is one of rare 
scenio grandeur. A panorama unfolds, 
which, with the exception of the Brocken, 
made so famous by Goethe in Faust, is 
unequalled by that of no other observa
tion tower in Europe. Far in the distance 
ls lteheld the proud outline of the Kyff- 
haenser monument, with its stately and 
masive pinnacle. Beyond that one got a 
rare view of the Kyffhaenser mountains, 
at whose hose are the rich and verdant 
fields through which, like a silver thread, 
the river Aue flows. Many thriving cities 
and charmingly situated villages, sur
rounded by green fields and valleys, are 
near by. The conical outlines of “Old 
Brocken,” so beautifully described by 
Heine, towers into the sky above hie 
smaller contemporaries. At twilight the 
tourist lieholds from the top of the tower 
only dimly the ttdistinct and obeoure 
outlines of valleys, forests and the ruins 
of former castlos, tho remnants of chiv- 

and of former Teutonic

mm jéJü»
'•mmM Æ \

THE ROTARY PLOW AT WORK.

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
260,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS.

toè™ CURES GUARANTEED Off. WO PAY I

HOOLÜJSÜ caSnot^uK
SELF-ABUSE, EfllSSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE OLHBT SYPHILIS, STUNTED

\0 PARTS, lost manhood, impotbn- 
ftâ c* NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT

URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

Association.

ns

airy, romance 
glory. I The New Method Treatment is the 

C Greatest Discovery of the Age
FOR CURING THESE DISEASES

sa saasita.!®!» p.«r.rêi

lure decay, bone palos, hair loose, soro throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I

A NBBVOCS WBE0H.
the London Gazette last week, was drawn 
up by tho Prince of Wales, the Prince 
having rejected the Government’s list on 
the ground that It was too cliquey and 
too Tory-Union 1st and demanding that, 
If he was to be president of the commis
sion, he should select hls own associates. 
The Government was aghast, but aoqul-

UNCLA88IFIKD.

fHüiili
nèsiü rt>aBh fui nous and deepomioiioy disappear; 

b become bright, the face full aud clear, 
rue to tho body, and the moral, physical 
Systems are Invigorated; sit drains 

vital waste from the system. The 
H various organs become natural and manly. You

1 sx1.1: re«*iSi rerVoo”TiteS:

U We will cure you er no pay.
*1IAS VOLK BLOOD BEEN DISEASEDI

5YPMIUS Is the most prevalent and most serious 
BLOOl>dlWNw\ It eaps the very life lilood of the 

__ victim and unloss entirely eradicated fronr thesys- hxbsditabï blood maJUO.

acœrssrssmfygssiîBe
■S'HssrSSSiiSwsM

stent. FREE.

The life Insurance companies doing 
business in Montreal are accenting risks 
on Klondlkcrs.

The numlier of deaths in Bombay from 
the plague were 1,184 during the post 
week, and from all causes 8,067.

A by làw for the establishment of an 
electric llkht system for Bee ton was voted 
on and carried by a unanimous vote.

By the treaty with Abyssinia Great 
Britain secures another open door and the 

! most-favored nation treatment in respect 
to Imports and local taxation.

J
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LENTEN PASTORAL, 1888.

To the Faithful laCtirisS Jan of ttt 
mu #f

Dearly Beloved Bewthes»,— 
Lent, with Ell its privileges sod poesi- 
bilities, is here ooee mom. The 
Church calls us to use this holy season 
as a means of spiritual growth and 
strength. As faithfrl children, shall 
we not gladly obey her call, and enter 
upon these forty days determined to 
become in all things more likw unto 
our Divine Exemplar, Jesus Christ 1 

Some woüld oritioiee the necessity 
for the observance of I*nt Can the 
Master's method of over eighteen 
hundred years ago be wronger un- 
neoessary for any of His followers ^ to
day 1 How frequently did our Master 
retire to a solitary place to rest and 
to pray, to gird Himself for His con
flict with sin. How often did He 
say to Hie disciples, “ Come ye apart 
into a desert place and rest awhile.

d soldiers of the Cross, 
rd’a example and come

111 A SUCCESSFUL EVANGELIST. 1

No Gripe
lurfnMtllR TE.Vg.olAJ

STORY OF THE BIBLE.
IN NARROW WAY*

mesEsHOW IT WAS COMPILED, PRESERVED 
AND BROUGHT DOWN.

À:/w
ru .at.

toMB'

-~l£8a&REV* W. A. DUNNETT, A MAN WHOSE GOOD 
WORK IS WIDELY KNOWN.

»- Were Collected by *sro—It Wee 
la Use Little Lend of

*
T mothers oTCr thy INflh
have U1b them Aewa 

Woeful la 1er» with death.PillsraSMStres
, WtaTOU»

■p to dots tam WE 
lad sure- AH 

MnfStotS. Be. O.LH««l»Oa,LoweA

New disoonrlsi ebout the Bible ire 
being made almas, dally. The religion* 
world i. startled every now and then

m-
tt

Bate,
Ay the anaonncement that tome old 

naoript baa been found or aomeolay 
tablet corroborating Biblical history has 
been deciphered. The last few years 
have been especially notable for remark- 

To Loan at lowest rates, on real estate only. abl. finds not the least of which he»
Tana, ot repayment to .ait borrowers. Mort bMn jM{ 0( papyrn* bearing »
***** ‘"“jOHS CAW1.BT. Athens. Ont few saying* of Jero*—login, a* they

have been celled. Thyfe discoveries 
arouse e questioning frame of mind.
We bow did wee get the Bible, 
whence did it come, what was the 
method of its tran«minion to ui?
Learned volnmee have been written, but 
only scholars read them. One of the 
latest of these is by Dr. William A.
Coppinger, but it I» ao eipensive » vol
ume—only lBOoopiea have been printed 
for Bale—tha* few can road it, even if 
they would. Th* much talked of poly
chrome Bible, edited by leading Biblical 
scholar* of the world, is an answer to 
this demand. Still, the question, hew 
did the Bible oome down to nil ought 
to be answered brlefy, so that the mus
es of the people can read and under-

ScSSSffl Iiw ww wm 'E'-Zwjs r
tween man and God to think of it m • I mockery. Permit me to make a few
ready made volume, dropped down from Ml 16?' W hHHsBf suggestions that may help you to
heaven bonnd and gilt edged. jAfcW / jHHBg properly observe this gracious season,

The Bible was bom in the little land | \til 1 ^ so that you may prove it to be a well-
of Canaan as the weary caravan, led by I j . spring of life to yôur souls.
Abraham from Ur of the Chaldees, *'I Be true to the Church’s teaching
pitohed its tents and the patriarob wrote I n\\rj|l Wl I I and to your own convictions of duty,
down the Promi*e of £e Itemal oo \ 9 ÆBBÊFv II I in the matter of keeping this Lent.

„ V.mL // Study your Bible both systematicallyend” that writing wee in use se early la \ III III1V and prayerfully. Examine , MALLOKYTOWN

proved by intoriptlon* found ou Bgyp- M 1/j//' regularly as to your thoughts and -------
«an steles or Assyrian tablets from Wyvn^W \ yi I/1 manner of life. Attend aa many ot Monday, Feb 21.—A sleigh load of
«,000 to 8,000 years old. \ V / / ' /. the services of the Church as you can. people of the village drove

The records kept by Abraham end \\VV® X / / 7 Always prepare for the Holy Euchar- J0wn Btowart McMillan’s at River
bis immediate descendants undoubtedly VvV'Æï V y /1st by self-examination, resolution and Thursday night. They report
formed the basis of the book of Genesis X'; Æ//J \S prayer. Receive the Communion as ° 3 K
and the earlier chapters of EA“du. to ----- -F- l often as it is celebrated. Keep from . dumber of Oddfellows and

this great legislator of the Hebrews the '■ uB I S—are apt to be temptod. f ing at the Oddfellows' ball laatweek.
nation was formed, with hi* legislation Z/ . speciali self-denial. Add the cost of Mt. Wm. Ferguson purchased a. fane
Hits heart end center. It is probable / ZjM VZ0Z003WË,your denial to your offering to the j from Mr. Percy Gardiner
that Moses wrote hi. portion of the Bi- I WlA Mission Fund of the Diocese. ^ fewAlayB age.
ble upon the linen used for such pur- /J/fl stain from worldly pleasures and There was not a very large attend-
posee In Egypt, for many large pieces n In VyE/Yyv/AÆ^/7^0^^' O I places of amUBemenL 4‘ Seek I ance at the quarterly service, which
of this linen covered with hieroglyphic B III ^'/V//fir ** the Kingdom ot God. Seek out and , 8 . ;n tbe Methodist,
v, tiling have oome down to us wrapped I jVy/yyy'l^EE/^' I iierform acta of charity. Seek Christ , , account of the storm,
around mnmmi«. The inroription. are 1 n the Sacmments and life of His “ m ’ C ampbell,

L- r“^„r<m^ih“Ttr,“BiM. Z ^ Church. S^k Hi, grooe. Seekto ^J^nsZctor,7 has taken 'rook

known to the Hebrews for many gener- 1HTNNFTT influence your neighbor fo ^ g The township council has taken the
Sion». It wm written in the ancient REV* W. A. DUNN . Quit you like men, be ®tr0“R necessary steps to make good roads in
Ibri character, cloesly resembling the I lho Smlth.s Falls Record. he regained consciousness. In all A Lrfint so observed wi ) 8 ^ this township,
Phoenician, a> proved by the Siloam in- and t^g the newspapers a real. ble88l“g> for there “ “° Miss Hattie Judd is visiting friends
■oription discovered near Jerusalem and Throughout Canada, from the west- these cities ana to 11 I superior to the conquest of self and in Gananoaue
eome ancient coins which have been ern boundary of Ontario to the At Ian- freely mentioned his affliction at the ^ aud make your Easter a veritable --Misa (jatherine Trickey is on the 
found. Leaders like Joshua, Gideon and t|c ()cean> there is no name more wide- ^rae# Mr. Dunnett said he had con- I Mount of Transfiguration, from which 
Samuel were needed in the promised , known i„ Vemiterance and evangel- , . many physicians, though he you will go down refreshed and
land. Singers and prophets, too, arose, ork than that Qf Rev. W. A. «ntimlv fair he had never strengthened, fitted to fight the good
and tfao scribes of the leaders recorded Dunnett Mr Dunnett has l>een the said, to bs entirely fair, he had never B •
what was done. Tb® P066" ^d^ Grand Vice-Councillor of Ontario and been any great length of time under t5Almighty and everlasting God, who A former Frank ville boy, Dr. O. L.
their best songs. 6 P . aud Quebec in the Royal Templars, and so treatment by any one doctor because doafc overn aji things in heaven and Kilborn, now a missionary in China
rsUnwpr!"UThl official records were kept popular is he among the members of of hi8 itinerant mode of life. In the earth : Mercifully hepr our prayers, writes from Chentu as follows :— Ihe
in tbs notional orchives, ond the songs the order that in Montreal there IS a of the summer of 1896, and grant to this Parish all things city has been freer Iromjevtl ramora
of the poets and the speeches of the Royal Templars council named Dun- Rr_kv:iiB the nae- that are needful for its spiritual wel- than before for a year and,» halt, for
prophets were passed from hand to ! „(.tt Council " in Ilia honor. For more while g fare; strengthen and confirm the I several months now there has been no
hand. -When the kingdom wa« divided, than ten j,earB Mr. Dunnett lias been tor of the Wall street Meth0lll8t faithful ; turn and soften the wicked ; «tir. Last year about onoe or twice a 
records were certainly kept both in the goi„g £rom place to place pursuing his church in evangelistic services, he arouse the careless; recover the month, the city wps thrown into a
southern kingdom of Judsh and the d work> gometime8 assisting resi- 6l)eaking Qf his trouble to a friend ,fftllen ; restore the jieniteDt ; remove I ferment about children stolen for the
northern kingdom of I«»el. But muon ^ niinifjfcer8> gometimes conducting him to try Dr. Williams’ all hindrances to the advancement of foreigner’s kitchen ; or a man was
of the earner Hteretoro W»A ««_ ; 0f gospel temperance meetings = , ,,reg,.nted thy truth ; and make all to be of one ,,,-ehended on hia way to sell a child to

iLÎLd j7d.h aol inde,amdently but always laboring Pmk Pills and next day preronted 1 y d ^ ^ within thy Holy ‘u, ; or, as on one occuston, a report 
.,lC mfuLlT.rug th. «g“f for the good of hi, fflfttwa. While ,n him with a tb.zen boxes 1‘°°ï deC-umh ; to tbe honor and glory of spread like wildfire that a foreigner 

Zim M they “^t by the wLri of Ba- Smith’s Falls a tew, months ago in corn pills saw Mr. Dunnett, and I de- Name, through Jesua Christ had been caught red handed stealing a
betoind wept.” When at last the term nection with his w,>k he dropped into dare to you 1 am a well man to-day. ^ ] o|(| Amen, child 1 At one time we were menaced
of exile was over and some of the more the Record office f.ir a little visit with X used to worry a great deal over the Your Friend and Rector, by an expected distribution of nee-
devoted Jews returned to rebuild tbe the editor. During the conversation pain about my heart, but that is all Wm. Wbiobt. I which meant that on a certain date a
walls and temple of Jerusalem, the law lpe Record ventured to remark that done now, and I feel like a new man. I moi, WOuUi gather in our street, de-
had to be brought back to them. . hie duties entailed an enormous All this |fce reverend gentleman told - ■ I mand the rice which it was announced

Bzrswat the man for this work, and 1 ft(nounf 0f httid work. To this Mr. in a simple conversational way, and 1 LOMBARDY. I wo would give, and failing in their de
tte and'his ooedjutors, the elders, col- I nnettasgeutalj but aJded that in when it was suggested that he let it ------- I mauds would immediately begin the
looted th* scattered foord"of “rll“ his ^t physical condition he was he known, he rather demurred, be- Monday, Feb. 14.—A marriage cere M of ama8hrog, as in 1896. We
day# and :made *he [ to any amount of hard work, cause, as he put it, “ I am a most m011y WM performed in Trinity church I are thankful for peace and quietness
Pentateuch T Jjknr.“the Aa6yrian But it was not always so, be said, and afraid to say I am cured, and Yet on Wednesday evening at 6.30, the L our 0WD comfort and for the work's
nT eatiare character brought back from I then be gave the writer the following there is no man envying hotter health contracting parties being Mr. Wm. | mke „
Babylon with them — and read and little personal history, with uel'imssion than Ido' SberidanofNewBoyneandanesteem-
tanebt It to the people. By this time to make it public : lie said that for At that time, at Mr. Dunnett a re- e(| yOTmg lady in the person of Misa
some of th* speeches delivered by the ,he past thirteen years he had been quest, his statement was only publish-1 Mary Ann, daughter of Mr.
prophets of tbe exile, the second Isaiah greatly troubled with a pain in the ed locally, but now writing under the I j(j0jg0n Connell. Rev Mr. French
and bis disciples, had become so dear to |Lion „r hia heart, from which he was date of Jan. 31st, from Fitchburg, I |ierformed the ceremony,
tbe hearts of the people that they were Ry ^ relief. At times it Mass.,|where lie has been conducting a bnde looked charming in her apparel
..teemed as olasaios. Somei had presery- dull heavy pain, at othera sharp very successful series of evangelistic of cream brocade lustre. The groom
ed the addressee of the earlier Pt”Phet ^ “ ’ oftentimes it rendered meetings, he says :—‘ X had held hack w,„ aasiated by Mr. Drummond of Kit-
wrmnr»“ «"dto tL:1.w ¥he Mm unfiTfor his engagement, and at from waiting in regard to my health ley, wbile Miss Stovens of Smith's ^ ^

-iï- too, were found again, and «11 timer it made it difficult to move, not because l had forgotten, hut be- Falla acted as brldesmsld. After the The WQman who would rather nurte
new stog™ were inspired for the eery- His trouble was always visible to the cause it seemed too good to be true ceremony the wedding party repaired I & dog tha„ a baby, 
ice of the new temple, and the book M pubbc and frequently when conducting that the old time pain had left me. A to the home of the bride s father where I WQmal| who tbinks ahe can get
Psalms became its hymnbook. service he would give out and doctors cannot say whether it will ever retain a rich repast was served. After eup-1 0Q wort|l of gtyle out Gf a $1,000

The proverbs of the nation were ool- l|ad tQ ^ caued to attend him. This but I can certainly say that it has not j)er dancing was indulged in until it gakir
lected by various hands. Other books occurred ^ ijini in the Yonge street troubled me for months, and 1 am in Wft8 time to return home and get I The woman who wants to refurnish
*er« found or written as late as the sec- ^ ^ Toronto; the Baptist church, better health than I have been for breakfast. I her house every soring
ond ceutnry before the Christian MA d k N B thè Methodist years. I have gained in flesh, hence Th« bride was the recipient of many , who huy^ for the mere
The book of Dantsl, for instance, was Wooustoca ^ 0nt Qn an. [n wei ht, , WOuld prefer not to say beautiful and u8efnl presents. The , JJ™ b"y
under Hfri“ôppre«i‘nPtoï the Macca- other occasion while preaching to an anything about my. »Pl’e*ite^,.k«'the newly Wedded couple will reside at the 1' ^ wQman ^ho doea not know 

And all this later lit- audience of 2,600 people in the Frana- poor it is always with me Yes, I at- grooms home at New Boyne. cents, halves, quarters,
lin street Congregational church, at puhute mv good health to Dr. Wlffi- La gnppe was prevalent >“ th« vül; dimea and Eckels there arc in a dol- 
Manchester, N. II., five doctors had tarn’s Pink Pills, and you have my I age recently, but the victims are almost 
arrived and* were in attendance before consent to use the fact. | well.

He Relates Events in His Career of General Inter
est—For years he Suffered from Heart Trouble, 
and Frequently from CoBapse—On One Occa
sion Five Doctors Were in Attendance—He is 

- Now Freed from His Old Enemy, and Enjoys 
the Blessing of Good Health.

Shedeef gr
And thought •# flowing

Bring wafts of frsgreaee, toe. 
From ter blown flowers.

Four balm, pour rest, pour tyte 
Through tnsss despairing boars

a«i« Ie*
Wake ae yen eteg 

And feel your silken teueh 
A stooping engel'e wing.

—Harper's

If

$50,000

[ little shUd
TO THE ELECTORS OF. THE 

COUNTY OF LEEDS.
Let us, ns 
follow our 
apart from the world for » season, 
that we may be drilled in all spiritual 
graces and become better fitted to 
tinue our warfare against tbe world, 
the flesh and the Devil.

Lent is a season in which we should 
permanently deepen and quicken our 
spiritual life. It presses these ques
tions upon us : “ Is your religion a 
name only, or is it a reality 1 ” 111*
your chief desire to conquer self and 
to do God’s will wholly ?” Lent’s 
real aim is to help us to repent and to 

If it be hailed

LAW OF THE SEAGkntlemkn,—
Having accepted the nomination at the 

Reform Convention, held at Delta on the 
6th Inst., asla Candidate for the representa
tion of the County of Leeds In the Legis
lative Assembly of Ontario. I announce 
myself in the field and solicit your vote 
and influence at the coming election.

While prepared to support the present 
Government in its general policy, I am 
also prepared to support good measures 
from whatever source they may emanate.

I am strongly In favor of such Legisla
tion as will advance the interest of the 

Farmer and Manufacturer,
Protect Labor.
Promote Temperance,
And retain a high Standard of Educa

tion in this our beloved province.
It is impossible to touch on the various 

public questions of the day in this brief 
election card, but I shall take occasion to 
meet as many of the electors as possible 
before the election end explain my views 
at greater length.

Trusting to have your liberal support, 
I have the honor to be,

con- 1Y CHARLES B. LEWIS. I
AH writer* of eea itorte. devote chap

ter. to what le called “the sentiment 
of the eea," end ell reeden et the Mme
feel their pnleee thrill ae they reed of — did W
heroic reeonea. Title "eentiment” may g, tbe man-of-war
have been obeervehle «0 yeere a«o, end to her
now--and. than-poo read of a neaae A. e result the ten of me were at dm 
worthy of heroee, bat ea e matter of «mated end flung into prieon to await 
fact ehipownera and eee captain» ere the action of tin law. 1 never feud 
anything but sentimental in theee days gat Jnet whets they intended toeead ee 
,f money making. Of ten ehipe who for trial, hut preeeme It wee Hot lead, 
tight a signal of diitreea at eea eight For eome reason or other there was a 
will meek naat it if poaetble, and the long delay, and at length matter» we*. 
Other two will be more Interested in eomplloated by ear being eloimed M 
the salvage question then in the roving deserters from an Amerlean man-ro
of life Shipper» went their good» ship- war. Tbe people whom we had roved 
pod ae toon aa poaetble. Shipowner» were grateful enough, God know», Bai 
overload and underman their resects all othera looked upon ae ee a lot of 
and yet want them to make quick voy- pirate» who ought to hero boon hang a* 
ages. Sea captain» muet "oraok on" eoon ea captured, 
end do their best, and eo it oome» about When wo bad been in Jau fro «V» 
that aid is seldom extended when there months, we get word from an American 
ta reasonable exouie for dodging it. who wae pretty thoroughly posted <m

In the year 1180 the brig Welcome the oaro that we should eoon be mol 
left the port of Liverpool for the West away for trial and that we might en- 
Indiee, having on board 180 mea, worn- pact at least five years imprisonment 
en and children, who were going to rot- apiece. This now» decided ue to make 
tie on one of the island». She bad a an attempt to break Jell, and eee night, 
oraw of 1» men, a enperoargo and two a week later, aeing tool» which a guard 
robin passenger#, thus bringing the to- had keen bribed to pace in to ne, W» 
tel up to almost 100. Fine weather ao- rowed awey the bare of a window and 
eom panted the craft until she had ae- gained our liberty. Proceeding totbe 
•ompliehed two thirds of the voyage, harbor, we found an American aoboon- 
Then a gale «prang up which dismasted er ready to roll end awaiting onr wea
ker and rout her drifting book over her ing, and before our eeoape wee dieoover- 
wake. The gale had soeroely abated ed we were miles at eea. Five of us snr- 
when a lire broke ont, and though it rendered to tbe navel euthoritiee and 
was extinguished after a hard fight a took our punishment and served oat ine 
great quantity of provisions wae oon- remainder of our enlistment, but whet 
turned end mnoh of the freah water wee became of the other» I do not know, 
roorifloed. Not a eper wee left aboard But for our action «00 people would 
for Jury meet», end ea the rudder had have been left to go down with a wreck 
been carried ewey end there wee four on which they had drifted end eunered 
feet of water in the hold the people for days and weeks, and yet that aotio. 
realized that the wreok could not be was rank mutiny, end had the ship been 
abandoned too eoon. Englinb instead of Dutch our two lead-

goon after we of the «hip Evening Star era would probably bave been hung and 
righted tbe wreok. We were selling an- the rest of ue got long term» in prieon. 
der the Holland fieg, commanded by a 
Holland captain and mate, and I believe 
the craft wae of that nationality. She 
seas bound from Demerere to Now 
York, loaded mostly with sugar, I be
lieve, end had been detained in Dome- 

couple of weeks to ship a crew.
It so happened that an American man- 
of war to which I belonged ae an en
listed man pnt Into that port for eome 
alight repaire, and 11 of ne deeertad in 
a body to go aboard of the Star. We 
were all rollon. It does not exon* our 
notion to roy that the Hollander brought 
this desertion about by the promise of 
high wages. He wanted a crew end did 
not oare how the men came to him. We 
had a close shave from being captured 
by oar captain, but got to eea all 
right, and ae the weether wee good end 
the wind favorable the Hollander 
"cracked on" to make np for lost time.
One morning Jnet after sunrise we 
found tbu drifting brig square in onr 
oath end only two or three mile» awey.
After a brief look at her through the 
glees captain and mate fell to oureing 
at their ill luck. Ae «matter of feel we 
bed neither water nor provlilone to 
opera, and the «hip we# loaded down to 
the mark with cargo, but when we 
heard onr officers propoee to pats the 
wreok without notion every man of the 
ten wae ready for mutiny.

We demanded that communication be 
apeaed with the unfortunate people, 
and after a good deal of growling Ihe 
Star ran down to them and rout a boat 
aboard. Th# report of the mate when 
he returned wee to the effect that the 
people were on quarter allowance, with 
mnoh sioknero among the women end 
children, end that they deitred to aban
don tbe wreok and be taken aboard of 
the ship. We had «are «par» aboard, 
and the Hollander offered to sell three 
or lour etioke for about throe times their 
value, the payment to be made in gold 
on delivery. The ouptaln of the brig 
declined boylng, oe he wee aatlifled 
that the shattered hulk could never be 
worked into port, even if fully pro- 
visioned. The Hollander then agreed to 
rail one cask of water and about 80 
eoundl of bread, but just ae we were 
ready to tttanefer the good» a «quail 
came up, and that gave him an excuse 
for rolling ewey. Hie firm intention 
was to abandon the wreck to her fate, 
and ae soon aa we ffieltxed it the ten of
ne went eft inabefdy end eeenred him
that nulMe-he'nore np and furnished 
relief weshould refuse duty and take 
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Your obedient servantIf
W. J. WEBSTER.V
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WORSTED SUITINGS
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JOHN J. WALSH,
Merclmnt Titilov- 

.11/101».Main SI.

Just Received
Large additions to 
our stock of.........

WATCHES
prices astonishingly low Compressed Fleur»

The British admiralty and the war 
department era teeting, under various 
climatic conditions, the new method for 
preserving Due objection to Ihe
wtabliebmoPR national granaries has 
been the difficulty of etorlng grain for 
any length of time. The grain germi
nates and ie ruined, end to keep large 
quantities in sound condition has been 
pronounced impracticable. Experiments 
ire being made with s eyetem of oom- 
preraion into brtoka by hydraulic prea- 
sura. The trials show that the floor eo 
treated ie not affected by damp, even 
under unfavorable condition l, end ie 
free from mold. The oompreesion de
stroys all forme of larval life and the 
flour li thue rendered safe from the at
tache of the insects. The earing in stor
age ie enormous, ae the cubic epaoe oc
cupied by 100 pounds of looie flour will 
hold more then «00 pounds of the oom- 
preaaed article.—Scientific American.

High Flowa.
Mrs. Minnie B. Leo aayi: "In a Par

ia oafa I asked the maid whether «he 
did not think the name on the mena, 
-demi tease oefe en lait frappe a 1» 
glace, ’ wae very Inflated for such a 
small oup of cold ooffee and milk. 
-Yea, madame, ’ ahe replied, ‘It occupies 
the mind as well aa the etomaoh."* .. 
WHAT SHE MOSTRESENTED.

(he Could Bsudllr kurstvu uud rorfoS 
Host Anythin* but T^i».

She swept into the office of tbe man
ager with cyclonic perturbation. Any
body oonld see from the haughty supe
riority of her manner that if «he waa 
not yet a etar ahe fully Intended to be 
one. In her hand waa a newipaper 
which she laid on the desk brlpre

We quote you a few ae follows :
The Trump Watch. American movement, *2.75

sick list.

Missionary Life In Chinn.16 rite. Nickell Case. Lever movement. ^

18 size. Nickel case, screw back and Bezel
American movement.................................. o uu

$, e size Solid Silver case, lever movement.

rare a

Ladies’ Watch. 6 size Solid Silver case.
American movement.................. . •••.........

0 size, Solid -Silver Case 
movement ........................... 1UWI

Ladies’ Watch, 
full jeweled fALL FULLY GUARANTEED
A large assortment of Gold and Gold-filled 

Watches to select from.
P Don’t fail to see them.

H. R. KN0WLT0N,•A
Jewki.br and Optician

!•>
Athens, Nov. 17. 1897.

MONEY TO LOAN

suit borrower. & FiSHhtt
Barristers &c Brocltville.

f)

Better off Unmarried.The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

Tbe woman who proudly deolaree 
that ahe cannot even hem a pocket 
handkerchief, never made up a bed in 
her life, and adds with a aimper that 
ahe’a been in aooiety ever aince ahe 

fifteen,” altould not marry. And

Tbe
K

r<ai mm
Is

thei-
manager.

“Now, really. Mise Froetleigb,” he 
■aid Bomewliat impatiently, “I am not 
responsible for what appears in the 
newspapers about you. I oan't do any
thing more than say I am sorry you 
should have auy troubles. That’s all 
anybody does for me when I get into 
debt.”

“Have you read that cruel article 
about my husband applying for a di
vorce?”

“Yes—that is to say, I glanced over 
the headlines. ”

“You can at least tell me where I can 
And the editor.”

“Now, take my advioe an ,
It won’t do you the least bit of

\

C

f >«<S25>z

D. R. REED bean revolution, 
erature was struggling for acceptance 
into the Bible until .the canon of the 

we now have it was

M
LATE OF ELGIN

lar.
» S:l'°
agi"rtr,agam ÏÏW’SSlSff'£iSt
class work. The place—

.... . , The woman who thinks that men
__ -H*- «0 rather die

.BiEBrt: W under

“TrX meeting waa held in the ^ThT"ft “Îï ^ ^ma-hrac 

intereata ofSohn Culbert on Thursday W in the ^ and borrow# kitohen

6V Weddtog'hella will soon ring. in t'-ia pla™. ^“‘ "^heAirXdU. " Thô woman who wants thinga juat
A private partv will he held in the a n"“'rA i j O^Mam l«caU6e <• other women " have them. 

townLl on Friday evening. _ 1° ioinn to ri.!p a carioad “ The woman who think, ahe la an
Service was held in the Kngliah (or Montreal market, tha! ornament to iler sex if she wma a pro-

church on Sunday last. persons had stolen six gressive euchre prize.
A number of the young people from ^ ^ P ^ (heir atorage I ----------- —--------“

here attended a private party at U quftrters, which was the curing room I i-rirénirltlsH warship Galatea, which was 
Leaf on Friday evening last. M , factory. Tbe loss am- in collision on February 10 with the

We would like to know what attrac- , fllOO No clue has yet passenger steamer Marbella, has beenn=ir« SSSri
Brockville. jts |mi found out jt will be a dear ïha Vancouver Board of Trade hat
Methodist*churo^oiTwridnesdey^evmp 4ra“ R^bnflie!, U convalescent

ingA“nmW“raoMndvftationaehav. been after .«ing'indiaporad for a number of ^n“"n,^ o,

received here for the asaenibly to he we^^, Andrews of Smith’s Falla tnAllkTirth",'Yukon'Utwccr. the C.na- 
giyen by the North Augusta band on Y brother, Charles, d|all police and the American rehel ex-

Zt^rnday «'-—2

William Doober has the contract themselves *ln readiness to start for the 
supplying our school with wwo°* scene at s moment's notice-

Rumor predicts another wedding 
the near future.

Old Testament as 
established in the first century of our 
era by the rabbinical school of Palestine 
As the nation Israel sunk under the 
waves of Roman conquest the Jewish 
spirit held the Old Testament aloft as 
its gift to the world.—Clifton Hardy 
Levy in Review of Reviews.

NEW DUBLINS Canadian bacon is beating "the Am
erican article in the British market. 
A Liverpool buyer who uses 2000 tons 
of cured pork weekly was in Toronto 
the other day trying to place his order 
with packers in that city. He had 
previously been trying in the States.

dtfceepOld P O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

sway.
good.”

the consequences, 
threatened a~d brought out hie pistols, 
$ut we were firm, and »t length he 
gave orders to put the ship about.

We had to best up to the wreok, and 
hr the time we reached her there was 
half a gale blowing and the sea was so 
heavy that we could not transfer the 
provisions At the end of an hour the 
Hollander was for making sail again, 
but we refused to touch a rope. He and 
his mate, both armed with belaying 
pins, sought to drive us aloft, but we 
disarmed them and looked them in their 
staterooms. Among us was a man who 
had made several voyages as mats and

“But don't you think I have fl right 
to complain?''

“Of course. It was too bad. I have no 
doubt it was a'base calumny to say you 
out his allowance down to $12 a week. ” 

“I could have borne that,” she mur
mured.

“Aud I can understand i^was very 
have it said that you put

v.
‘W”ahte«0Wd,1,= lL"r0d,,r»t'1c,u.tom^im"to 

ffRinor and Sclaaoraabarpened

Betk Awake.
Flrel Burglar—It’» no nee tryin thet 

Thar man an bis
r,

place t’nlght, Bill, 
wife went in ’bout an hour ago, an I 
heard him tell her he’d buy her a 
di’mond necklace termorrer.

Second Burglar—What’a thet got I 
do wid it?

First Burglar—Plenty, 
able t’ sleep for t’inkia ’bout it* 
won’t sleep for t’inkin how he’s got I 
pay for it —London Fun.

COUNTLESS BODILY AILMENTS

WEAK MEN CURED
Well1 ami UKheep Well WBh It.

NO CURE. NO FAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
REWARD for any care of Nervous 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual weakness 
we cannot cure.

nemedittt Sent Free
Use and pay 1f satisfied

be sent FI?KE by return mail. Even thing 
sent securely sealed.

Address JT. S. M. Company 
Fork Box 3*9 PUton. Ont.

annoying to 
him out of a oab one night and made 
him walk three miles to the depot ” 

“That was not the crueleel part of it, 
though.”

“And it was naturally embarrassing 
to have it assorted in cold type that in a 
fit of jealous piquo you knocked him 
down aud then jumped on him.”

“Dq you think the papers in all of 
the cities printed that?” she inquired.

“In all probability they did. I’m sor
ry for the worry it must cause you* ” 

“That wasn’t all I” she exclâjWÉM.
“I know. What you refer to le the 

insinuation that he is your seventh 
husband.”

“That iaiL’t the,worst either,” she 
said, with a Wrtbreakiug sob. “They 
spelled my usSjje wrong I”—Detroit 
Free Press. , „

Two hundred ahd eighty-five dollars 
anil sixty cents after all expenses were 
paid wore realized for the poor of King
ston from the Qrant-Lucas prohibition 
del into.

Noble Wright, Dairyman of Orange
ville, says : “For a number of years I 

great sufferer from indigestion 
and dyspepsia. My liver and kidneys 
bothered me. I treated with many 

remedies. I

She won’t be 
an he

$500.00

Aplioritime.
Learning makes a man 

himself.—Young.
The true art of 

attention.—Johnson.
One cannot always lie a hero, but one 

can always be a man.—Goethe.
If a man be endued with a generous 

mind, this is the best kind of nobility.—

fit company for doctors, and used many
procured South American Nervine, 

is the art of yne bottle greatly benetitted me, and 
six bottles entirely cured me, and to- 

well as ever I was. It is 
glad to be

wm competent to handle a ship, n .-1 i 
wm Installed as captain and giv n 
able seaman aamate. We had ho] • I 
get the provisions to ths wreok l < 
night, but the gale continued, and wo 
had to stand by her for 80 hours before 
it was safe to launch a boat We mi 
mutinied and taken possession of the 
■hip, but we felt that circumstances jus
tified it. Neither harm nor insult was 
offered eur officers. After a few hov.n 
they were allowed full liberty, and not 
one of ua entered the cabin. There were 
many threats m to the punishment wo 
should receive when the ship arrived in 

stood firm and kept clear

memory

day I am as
a great remedy, and 1 am 
able to recommend it always. Sold by 
J. P. Lamb & Sod.

for twenty-seven years

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

You will never find time for anything.
must make it.— Archibishob^Cleary is very sick and 

fears are expressed as to his condition. 
He suflers from loss of appetite and 
weakness. The Archbishop of Toron 
to is at his side and has been with him 

He has been feeble

If you want time you 
Charles Buxton.

It Is not what he has, or even what he 
does, which expresses the worth of a man, 
but what he ie.—Amiel.

Of all virtues, magnanimity is the rar
est; there are a hundred persons of merit 
for one who willingly acknowledges it in 
another.—Hazlitt.

There la a deportment which suits the 
figure and talents of each person ; it is al
ways lost when we quit it to assume that 
of another.—Rousseau.

The one who will be found in trial cap
able of great acta of love is ever the one 
who Is always doing considerable small 
ones.—F. W. Robertson.

Some of the best lessons we over 
we learn from our mistakes and failures. 
The error of the past is the wisdom ahd 

of the fifture.—Tyron Edwards.

Tom Nulty, the Juliette murderer, 
waa found guilty in the first degree 
and sentenced to hang on May 20th. 
Already a petition is in circulation to 

him from the gallows on the 
ground that he is irresponsible.

for two days past, 
for some time. He is seventy years of Be Got a ****** 0f any further quarrels.

A sea captain called at a village inn When wi„d and sea finally subsided, 
end asked the landlady, a young widow: we boarded the wreck, to find that one 

“Do you know where I can gel • woflian end four children bad died in 
mate? I have lost my mate.” f| tbs last 24 hours and that the living

“I am very sorry for you, Mr. —. ' Were entirely out of food and water, 
ahe «aid, smiling. “I want a mate, too, There wae no doctor aboard, the leak 
end cannot get one. As we are in the wag hardly to be kept under, and it 
■erne position, I’ll tell you what I’ll do . iq thafc another 24 hours would send 
—if you’ll be mine, I will be yours. ’ ^ wreck to the bottom of the sea. It

He closed with the bargain, and, the wag tberefore resolved to transfer every- 
widow keeping her word, he is now the ehip. Our captain and mute
supplied with two mâtea.— Pearson a reTed like madmen when they heard of 
Weekly. I this decision, and the last named be-

violent that we had to bind

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

It ia proposed to take Kemptville 
and Oxford Mills off the Brock fille 
Method iat Diatrict and attach to the 
Perth diatrict. The Perth diatrict will 
give over to the Brookville diatrict 
Newboro and Weaport.

THE “SMITHY’S" DAUGHTER.

“SSSSï'ê
Cure—A Kidney Specific.
Théophile Gad hois, of Iron prior, . , T n ro/tiwii* Rlnrk'

writea "My daughter waa a great auf- This ia what J. H. Gadboia, Black
ferer from kidney disease. Medical smith, of lronpnor, Ont., aaya ; I *»■ 
men did ibeir beat for her and we tried a great auffi rer from acute rheumaUam. 
all the remedies at command, and not I uaed m.ny remedma withoat rdmf 
until South American Kidney cure I was reduced to try South American 
waa tried did ahe get any benefit. Rheumatic Çure. ^/"L^lf^lhé 
Three doses brought great relief. Two ed me, and before I had used half the 
or three bottles completely cured her— bottle I waa greatly benefitt . <“
not a sign of pain or diatreaa of any cared me, and I heartily recommend it 
kindle* It ta truly a wonderful to a11 imffeire™ fro»a rbeum.tl.in. 
worker. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son Sold by J. P. Lamb h Son.

Ironical If*.
If a man never titkoa the first drink he 

will never die ft drunkard.
pockets are deep enough a boy’a 
of trousers always fit.to Good Health Again.

If lho 
first pair

If some men had to out their words they 
would soon die of Indigestion.

If you want to nuike n man howling 
mud "just keep cool when he abuses you.

If r.n .Ulgator eouhltitik he would prob- m 
ably ins t that he hacTa small mouth.

If tiO.ue people wore to think twice bo» 
fore speaking they would never say any
thing.

If a man
never Income a pauper. Wwiiumeii srfl 
eelf-euateloing. ....

OSPEpFl
patentable.

At the present session of the 
Dominion Parliament three leading 
features of the legislation proposed by 
the Government will be a bill to re-

s:ï£3.® aa,,a-,r;^..i.-'j ““SrSîrstîïï;rtrr :..: «.iss:
of the evils of the present super- don’t know who you mo, bit « • M* person bad been brought safely off.

right”—Piok Me Vf. I Then we secured most of the personal
baggage of craw and passengers, and by 
the time the lMt boatload was along-
lit* tiae Star the wreck. roUtâ hlB^Uj

'I
success

grolly.

Imitation slates, made of compressed 
used for roofing inwood pulp, are 

Christiania They are made waterproof 
by a secret process. is able to swim he shouldr rThe population of Egypt is now about 
9,000,000 and probably exceeds that of 
the period of its greatest ancient prefl-
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LENTEN PASTORAL, 1898.

1». Christ Jeene of the 
Hew.

Dearly Beloved "Brethren,
Lent, with all its privileges and |>088t- 
bilities, is here once more. The,
Church calls us to use this holy season 
as a means of spiritual growth and 
strength. As faithfal children, shall 
we not gladly obey her call, and enter 
upon these forty days determined to

New discover!.. «bout the Bible are I become in all things more like unto

mJu«rptBh«Cirn “ÔnTor” me c?“ He Relates Events in His Career of General Inter- iLVr'» of over eighteen

*Th?UiMt “e'wT^ eat-For years he Suffered from Heart Trouble, ^™/îo?anÿ^f HisWfo”iowL>
5SS«&B=S; and Frequently from Collapse On One Occa,

Sion Five Doctors Were in Attendance-He is S! ^ «üEn*,°E

^^ning^"" Now Freed from His Old Enemy, and Enjoys «y*

We a.k, bow did we get the Bible, TUfWtnmfl' Of Good Health. Let ue, as good soldiem of the Cross,
whence did it pome, what was the bI16 ,l>16dq g follow our Lord’s example and come
method of its transmission to us? f the world for a season, Gentlemen-
Learned volumes have been written, but apart ir ; i Having accepted the nomination at the
^vT^hnlars read them One of the that we may be drilled in all spiritual Iteform convention, held at Delta on the^Iger^it',.^ Ï2SZ& /iïÊÈË^, tinue8our'warfare “toe",

! nnfe—only 150 copie» have been printed the flesh and the ^CVlL m^dltothëbBeld°,an<d ïdSdt All writer, of »oa atorie, devote chap- iJ|
j for sale—that few can read it, even if . Lent is a season m which we should „ns inftucnoe at the coming election. ter. to what i. called “the lentmient foffl

they would. The much talked of poly- ////s' -Xx'nX [icrmanently dee|ien and quicken our wbll0 prepared to support the present o( th, m ,. and „n readers of the tame to w
chrome Bible, edited by leading Biblical /////' V'kslsISX spiritual life. It presses these ques- Government in its general policy, I am their nulle, thrill as th.y read of tlom ,,, _
K bolars of the world, i. an an.war to / /fW// ujW )'/i tiona upon us : - Is your religion a also prepared to support good measures This "wntiment" may no sooner did *

! thi. demand. Still, the question, how f/, !//§// f.M Mrll ’>■ pm „.mo nVdv nr is it a reality 1 ” “ Is from whatever source they may emanate. heroto reloue». 1M. iiennmen s ietd^^P^^ence of the man-of-war
did the Bible come down to us? ought ÏIIUw/ . i nil'll I Jf 1 J i - ?*, ■ renouer self and I am strongly in favor of such Legisla- have been observable 60 year, ago, and y^M^appealed to her commander,
to^be answered briefly, so that fh.ma*.- Jjisth- to “do'cLl'a will wholto ? " Lent’s tion a, will advanee the Interest of the now and. than you read of a remua A„ . rMnlt to. ten of at were at once
a, of the people can read and under- l/lllUIUtP IPlh W\f îy.1g .fct rtÿA to do God a will wholly / Farmer and Manufacturer. worthy of heroes, but ae a matter o< arrested and flung into
stand It i. irreverent to the Bible and //ffl-. " fdtfft real aim is to help us to rape Protect Labor. fact shipowners and ma captain, are the action of the law.
the inspired man who gave -. thi. ///«conquer our sins. If it be haded ^"m°t”iT„ a1îiKh standard of Ednoa- anything but mntimental in them day. aut Jn.t where they intended to toad tt.
world claMlc-th. clsssio-dMling with / I merely as a season of rest from social Moved province. ,t money making. Of tau «bips who for trial, bot prreame it was Holtoni
the eternal theme of the relation be- iflMBf e=& - duties, then will it indeed oe a lt to impossible to touch on the various eight a lignai of ««trees at eea eight For some reason or other there waa a
tween man and God to think of it a. a II 1, , luBMllIffijB mockery. Permit me to make a lew pubUo questions of the day in this brief will meat past lt it possible, end the long delay, and at length matter* war*
ready made volume, dropped down from 11 1 SP’’ W BS1Kb5F suggestions that may help you to election card, but I ehall take occasion to 0Lber tw0 will ha more interested in eomplicated by our being claimed ae
heaven boand end gilt edged. i l properlv observe this gracious season, meet as many of the electors as possible the salvage question than ia Ibe saving deterters from an American man-of-

Tbe Bible wae born in the little land i 'lillM1 f Æ&/PISÊË so that you may prove it to be a well- before the election end explain my views ^ 11(t Shipper, want their goods ship- war. The people whom we had eared
of Cenaan as the weary caravan, led by 11 11 | soring of life to vour souls. at «renter length. ,ed ae eoon as possible. Shipowners were grateful enough, God knows, but
Abraham from Ur of the Cbaldeaa, 1 Be* true to the Church’s teaching , u^^hlvrVn to°“r ’ overload and underman their vessels all others looked upon us as a lot rf
p,tohed its tent, and the ^trimohwtoto WM 7Ï an! to your own conv^uns of duty! - have the ben,™ to. ^ ^ lnd y.twan, them to m.k. qnioh vuy; ^ baM1 h“« “
down the nromises of the Eternel on i \ , \ [\ f ///SËjimjBb&SSt I / , J . . 1 • t I Acres See centaine nanet oreok on soon as captured.the palm leaves which be found at hand. , \ yMl //Bs&SF ' I in the mattoi ol Keeping • w J. WIBSTtE «nd do their beet, and eo it oomee about When we had been in jail foe flve
This was more than 4,000 years ago, , KAWjR I //, Study your Bible both systematically -----------^----------- «hat aid is seldom extended when there months, we get word from an American
and that writing wat in see eo early la \WVWW 5^' I ll///// and 1irayerfully- Examine yourself MALLOBÏTOW» te reasonable exrute for dodging it. who wae pretty thoroughly posted on
proved by inscriptions found on Bgyp- \X> y I] /// ' regularly as to your thoughts and ____ In the j6sr 1180 the brig Welcome the cane that we should eoon be sent
Ban steles or Assyrian tablets from WXXxSsPlFx // /. J'lJI / manner of life. Attend as many of Monday Feb 21.__A sleigh load of left the port of Liverpool for the West away for trial and that we might ex-
«,000 to 8,000 years old. X V / / j&jk A '' the services of the Church as you ca“- neonle of the village drove Indies, having on board 180 men, worn- pact at least live years imprisonme «

The record, kept by Abraham and V / yiSSISLJIl '' Always prepare for the Holy Euchar- I * to Stewart McMillan’s at Kiver- en and children, who were going to .et- .piece. Thu new. decided ns to make
hit immediate defendant, undoubtedly V\xNM \ S /1st by se f-examinatioo, resolution and M"," ‘ uu^"daï ni ht Theyicport tie on one of the island.. She had a an attempt to break jail, and one night,
formed tb. basi. of the book of Gene... X . //// “h ^ Receive the Communion as <«de on 1 huraday night. Iheyicporl or,w „ mM1| , superc,rgo and two a week later using tool, which a guard
and the earlier chapters of Exodus, to ---------__________________________________Lften as it i« celebrated Keep from a h”e. lloie- . f cabin pa.eengers, thus briuging the to- had been bribed to paes in to.ne, we
b« later ntilixed by the hand of Moiee Z T often as lt is celeb aj* . P Quito a number of Oddfellows and tol np to ,imoet 100. Fine weather ao- sawed away the bare of a window and
and his encoeeeors. With the advent of //MI 1 l all places and company in y their wives spent a very pleasant oven- ,omp.nied the craft until she had ac- gained our liberty. Proceeding to the
this great legislator of the Hebrews the Z/ Ijlm / _ >—are “P1 l° ,be. ,tCI”.Py, .. . f ing at the Oddfellows’hall last week. «omplished two thirds of the voyage, harbor, we found an American sohoon-

1 nation was formed, with his legislation '/ , (Jfft special self-denial. Add the c°8t 5" Mr. Wm. Ferguson purihased a lino Then a gale sprang up which dismasted er ready to sail and awaiting our com
as its heart and center. It is probable / t/jfjm J'our denial to your offering to , cow from Mr. Percy Gardiner her and sent her drifting back over her ing, and before onr escape was disoovar-
that Moses wrote his portion of the Bi- /Ufa Mission Fund of the Diocese. Ab- f wake. The gale had scarcely abated ad we were miles at sea. Five of ns sns-
ble upon the linen used for such pnr- /J/H ,\^ stain from worldly pleasures and There waa not a vorv large attend- when a «te broke out, and though it rendered to the naval authorities and
poses in Egypt, for many large piece. 'Jfff N places of amusement. “ Seek hrst dha”3.e ouarterlv^^ service which was extinguished after a hard light a took our punishment and served out the
S thi. linen covered with hieroglyphic Hill - the Kingdom of God.’’ Seek out And . Ï, u the Methodist great quantity of provisions wae con- remainder of our enlistment, b”‘ »Pa‘
t tiling have come down to ne wrapped 1 // -form acts of charitv Seek Christ a;as h?ld fel,nday. j sumed and much of the fresh water was became of the other» I do not know,
around mummies. The inecriptions are I n tllB Saomment» ^nd life of His cllllrcl1 on Mcouut of the storm. sacrificed. Not a spar was left aboard But for onr action 800 people would
still legible. The Pentateuch was th. v' ™ th® aacmmei ts The seed sown - by Mr. Campbell, (or jnry masts, and ae the rudder had bars been left to go down with a wreck
nucleus of onr Bible, the only Bible Church. Sock His grace. the road instructor, has taken root. b(.M1 carr(0d away and there was four on which they had drifted and suffered
known to the Hebrews for many gener- ivnVNFTT influence your neighbor for gooa^' The township council has taken the fee, of water in the hold the people for days and weeks, and yet that action
ations. It wae written in the ancient RbV. W. A. DUNNE 11. “ Quit you like men, be strong necessary steps to make good roads .in realited that the wreck oonld not be was rank mutiny, and had the ship been
Ibri character, closely resembling the r,om lheSmltb’s Falls Record. he regained consciousness. In all A Izmt so observed will bring you tbu townshi - abandoned too «ion Ehgli.h instead of Dutola our tooltrif
Phoenician, as proved by the biloam to- ., n„wm,„n„va a real blessing, for there is no blessing Mies Hattie Judd is visiting friends Soon after we of the ship Evening Star ere would probably have been hung and
eoriptiou discovered near Jerusalem and Throughout Canada, from the west- these cities and towns the ! P superior to the conquest of self and „ ° sighted tbs wreck. We were Bailing nn- the rest of ns got long terms in prison.
some ancient coins which have been ern boundary of Ontario to the Atlau- freely mentioned his affliction at the . anJ make youl. Raster a veritable m \ . • tlie der the Holland flag, commanded by a --------------
found. Leaders like Joshua, Gideon and tjc Ocean, there is no name more wide- t;me Mr. Dunnett said lie had con- Mount of Transfiguration, from which T Holland captain and mate, and I believe . .
eamuel were needed in the prom,-ed , knowu in Ulmpcrance ami evangel- physicians, though he you will go dawn refreshed and ■“* llat- . ths craft was of that.nationality. She _ The British admiralty and th. war
indd,bcS'torito.‘of to7l,adèr«0recurd^ ‘mT itnLtt lî^iie^' tt said, to ha entirely fair, he had never fitted to 11,6 «“"M Missionary LMe In China. y'rk.T.ded mùüüy wT.'lT-uVr! I be- cîlmatmTogtion.^h, n.w method for

Grand Vic,;Counc„,%ofOnU,rio and W, any great length of time under and everlasting God, who A former FrankvUle boy, Dr O L. KEM
were treasured*up by their diecipiee and Quebec in the Royal Templars, and so treatment by any one doctor because dost govern all things in heaven and Kilborn, now a missionary in China ^ ^ ha™nod that an American man- been the difficulty of Boring grain for 
followers. The offiuiul records were kept poimlar is be among the members of Qf his itinerant mode of life. In the eavt|, : Mercifully hour our pravers, I writes from Cheutu as follows : Hie 0f.war to which I belonged ae nu en- any length of time. The grain germi-
iu the national archive», and the songs the cider that in Montreal there is a , part 0f the summer of 189G, and grant to this Parish all things city has been freer fromgevil rumors llHted man pnt into that port for some nates and is ruined, and to keep large
of the poets and the speeches of the ]t0yal Templars council named “Dun- nrftnbvUl«.«iu»i*itAnir the nas- that are nee<tful for its spiritual wel- than before for a year andja halt, hor eligbt repairs, and 18 of ns deserted in quantities in sound condition
prophets were passed from , hand to I nett Council ” in his honor. For more while m Hiockviite i ss g I fftre „trengthen and confirm the Ueveral months now there has been no B body to go aboard of the Star. We pronounced impracticable. Experiments
hand. When the kingdom was divided, Umu ten years Mr. Dunnett has l»oen tor of the Wall street Methodist . fcum an(j aoftPn the wicked ; #tir. Last year about once or twice a wore au sailors. It does not excuse onr |re being made with a •yufmoi oom-
records were oertainly kept both in the jng from piaCe to place pursuing his church in evangelistic services, he was ’tjl0 careless ; recover the month, the citv was thrown into a action to say that the Hollander brought pressiouinto bricks y J ” fl “
southern kingdom of ^ sometimes assisting resi- king of llis tr0uble to a friend fttUJ; re8tore the penitent ; remove fcrm«„t about children stolen for the this desertion about by ‘he promise of sure _The «how that th^nr so

toi^en pent mimatom, sometimea comhiuting ^ try Dr. Williams' all hindrances to thi advancement of foreigner's kitchen ; ora nmn was ap ^gh «g^mw^l a cr.w and ^d

in the catastrophe of the destruction of a series of gospe temperance *?*“ ,,ink pi|ls ttnd next day presented thy truth ; and make all to be of one prehended on his way to sell a child t ^ (rom boing captured j free from mold. The oompreision de-
tbe kingdoms If Israel and Judah, and independently, hut always laboiing ’ „ . . ,, mind and heart within thy Holy us ; or, as on one occasion, a ri poit ojlr oaptai„, but got to tea all j stroys all forms of larval life and the
tbo exitos refused to sing the songs of for the1 good of Ins feltbws. While in him with u dozen boxes. ^ Church ; to the honor and glory of I spread like wildhre that a foreignei ,f„ht alld a„ tbe weather was good and ] flour is thus rendered safe from the al-
Zion as they “sat by the waters of lia- Smith’s Falls a tew. months ago ill eon- pills miu Mr. Dunnett, and 1 - tby „vellt Name, through Jesus Christ had been caught red handed stealing a (he wlu(l favorabie the Hollander | tacks of the insects. The saving in stor-
bel and wept.’’ When at last the term nection with his w>k he dropped into dare to you 1 am a well mail to-ilay. ^ |yljr(| Amen. child 1 At one time we were menaced ..oraoked on’’ to make np for loet time, j age is enormous, as the cubic apace eo-
of exile was over and some of the more the Record office for a little visit with I used to worry a great deal over the Your Friend and Rector, hy an expected distribution of rice— Qn, moming jnst after sunrise we cupied by 100 pounds of loose Hour will
devoted Jews returned to rebuild the t|u, editor. During the conversation pain about my heart, hut that is all Wm. Wbioht. which meant that on a certain date a (0Hnd the drifting brig square in onr hold more than 800 pounds of the corn-
walls and temple of Jerusalem, the law lhe ]{,;Cord ventured to remark that done now, and I feel like a new man. I mob would gather in our street, de- path and only two or throe miles away, presied article.—Scientific American.

MflMh'V r|VA LOAN had to be brought back to them. . his duties entailed an enormous All this Hie reverend gentleman told -------------——-------------  mund the rice which it was announced After a brief look at her through the
AlUJN-Lil Ezra was the man for tb,a a”d amount of hard work, To this Mr in a simple conventional way, and lombabDY.' wo would give, and failing in their de- glass captain andmatefeU to carting

he and hie coadjutors, the elders, col- |)unnett asse]ltt.d, hut added that in when it was suggested that he let it ------- mands would immediately liegin the at their 111 luck. As a matter of fact we
lerted tto scattered ™rlt'^ hi„ ,,^.,.1 physical condition he was he known, he rather demurred be^ MoNI.AY, Feb. 14.-A marriage cere |llocb8a ol cashing, as in 18D5. We ^ B“tb"b0W.klp J^loïded down to
Pentateuch They wroto it in a new equal to any amount of hard work, cause, as lie put it, “ 1 a ’ mony wiw performed in Trinity churchi I r(J timl?k£u| for peace aud quietness JP“ ^,ar^ tlth cargo, but when we
aoriiit—Kethav Ashuris, the Assyrian But it was not always so, lie said, and «Irani to say 1 am cured, and on Wednesday evening at 6 I tor our own comfort and for the work s b(|ird our officers propose to pass the
or sanare character brought back from | then he gave the writer the following there is no man enjoying jiettor bealtn j co„tracting parties being Mr. Wm- J 8ake.” . wrsok without notice every man of the
Babylon with them — and read and 1 personal history, with permission than Ido” Sheridan of New Boyne and an esteem-I -----------— ten was ready for mutiny.
tanght lt te the people. By this time ^ makc it public ; Unsaid that for At that time, at Mr. Dunnett 8 re- I w| yollllg lady in the person of Miss I Better off Unmarried. We demanded that communication be
some of the speeches delivered hy the the past thirteon years lie had been quest, Ilia statement was only publish- Mary Ann, daughter of Mr. I wonlan w|,o proudly declares spelled with the unfortunate people,
prophets of the exile, the second Isaiah t| lrol|l,|ed with a pair, in the ,-d locally, but now w, itiug under the Ne|s„n Connell. Rev Mr. French 6V„„ hem a pocket and after a good deal of growling the
and hie disciples, had become so dear to • ' , hj heart, from which he was date of Jan. 21st, from 1 itchburg, .,erformed tlm ceremony. The j a hmi ,n Star ran down to them and sent a boat
the heart, of the people that hey were ^heto^tny relief. At times it Mass.,jwhero he has been conducting a m,le looked charming in her apparel T‘ d'addl Lit, a siirnmr tha ‘h™rlV The report of the mate when

-l-nTheav. pain, at ethers sharp very sVccssfu. scries »f evangeiisric uf creanl brocade lustre The groom ^ “f LerTnL she "rt

aid gradually a second set of accepted and severe Oftentimes it rendered meetings lie says 1 h was sssisledhy Mr. Di'ond , was lifteen," should not marry. And J^li sickness among the women and
writing, was added to the law. The him unlit for his engagements, and at from writing in rcgaid to nty health, , while Miss Stevens of Smith s ^ ^ othel11 children, and that they desired to aban
older aonge, too, were found again, and all times it made it difficult to move, not because l had foi gotten, ratl,<M halls seted as bridesmaid. After the The woman who would rather nurse don the wreck and he taken aboard of 
new eiugere were inspired for lhe nerv- ni.s trouble was always VisiMo to the cause it seemed too good to be true cevem<)ny the wedding party repaired I ^ t|iaIl a baby. the ship. We had spare spars aboard,
Ice of the new temple, aud the book of pUi,iic and frequently when conducting that the old time pain had lett me. I to (j,e |,ome Qf the bride’s father where I woman w|10 thinks she can get and the Hollander offered to sell three
Psalms became its hymnbook. service he would give out and doctors cannot say whether it will ever return I a vjc|, repast was served. After sup- I worth uf style out of a $ 1,000 or four sticks for about three times their

The proverbs of^the nation were col- ^ tQ |)el cau,Hj to atU-nd him. This but I can certainly say that it has not ()er dancing was indulged in until it I ^ J value, the payment to be made in gold
^frd^^irjth^ rmi.^huur,"l,Lr^r^b,ktorto return home and 8eT"T^w„lianwhow„ntst„ «1»^

The Zrotlîri.lX'm^nro, w" Womlstock, N.* 11. ; the Methodist years. I j Th- bride was the recipient of nrnnj[ k“Tl| l̂¥“: ^1* fc, the mere ^rVed* to,‘“port, “e”.,,0 H funy*,.»6
composed to inspire a people, fainting church, Carl,-ton Place, Ont. On an- in weight. 1 would |>rtf y heautitul and useful presents |l|e„sure of buying. Tleioned. The Hollander then agreed to
under Syrian oppression, for the Macca- other occasion while preaching to an anything about my appetite like newly wedded couple will reside at Th„ woman wbo does not know ,me ,»„k of water and about 80
bean révolution. And all this later lit- audience of 2,1)00 people m the IranK- poor it is always with me I groom s home at New Boyne. how many cent8| halves, quarters, jounds of bread, but just as we
erature was struggling tor acceptance |in street Congregational church, at pnhute mv good health to Uri Wil l- ],a g„ppe was prevalent in the vilh a||l, ,uck,,|a theve arc in a dol- ready to transfer the goods a squall
into the Bible until the canon of the 1 Manchester, N. 11., live doctors had tains Pmk I ills, and you have my | age recently, but the victims are almost 1 came up, and that gave him an excuse
Old Testament ae wo now have it was | ar|qVfc(i iin,i weie -in uttvnda/tec before consent to use the fact. [well. | ar^u...... ...... .. ,,,1,^ thinks that men for sailing away. His firm intention
vbtabliehed in the first century of our---------------------------------------- Z--------- -----------—-------- - * A very successful missionary meet- lliewoma was to abandon the wreck to her fate,
era by the rabbinical school of Palestine i# beatin„ the Am- NKW 1>L,,L,N ing was held in the Methodist church are angels and die ,ml a. soon a. we realised it the ten of

™ ». '!»; M...... . 1.1. 21-AI numl". ef .... U.O., ’..’Z".'”™.., LrZ.‘iV.Z,.rT'Z.MM.Z'l

ssirt -%■ aîîlî* sLtisrssKie
Levy in Review of Reviews. the other day trying to place his order Mortb Augiista, is visiting at his tliei skllful cfre 0 1 ’ The woman who thinks it is cheaper threatened brought out his pistols,

with packers in that city, tie had ’ , 6 owly recovering. _Mv to buy bread than to make it. but we were firm, and at length he
previously been trying in the States. A rousing meeting was held in the Our school is progressing av y The woman who buys bric-a-brac gave orders to put the ship about.— ôfBJoh» cfhert on Thursday | for the i-^aud borrows kitoheu wreck, and

“ ~ «ho wante things just the

covered bv Mike Doober and O’Mara because - other women have them. proviBionf. At the end of an hour the 
Bros when gffing to sh p a carload of The woman who thinks she is an for making sail again
Bros , when going w j ornament to her sex if she wins a pro- but we refused to touch a rope. He and
dressed hogs for Montreal • «.ket that o nto. “ mate, botb armed with belaying
some person or persons had stolen six grtssiv _____F_c^(_______ ins B0Hght to drive ns aloft, but we
fine dressed hogs from their storage ^ disarmed them and looked them in their
quarters, which was the curing room iTuo/liritisH warshipUalateA, which was etater0oms. Among uk was a man who
of the cheese factory. The loss am- in collision on February 10 with the uad ma(ie aeveral voyage» as mats and

, "unffito nearly 1100. Noeluelmsyet
liei n found, but it is said that a seaion tho eoni8ion, but te what extent is not 
warrant is to be issued, and if the cul- 

the I prits be found out it will be » 
theft to them.

Mrs. R, Dufiield is convalescent 
after being indisposed for a number of 
weeks.

Wesley Andrews of Smith's Falls 
the guest of his brother, Charles, 

here on Sunday.
William Doober lias the contract of 

Tom Nultv, the Juliette murderer, I supplying our school with wood 
was fourni guilty iu the that degree Rumor predicts another wedding m 
and sentenced to" hang on May 20th. the near future.
Already a petition is in circulation to | _____

him from the gallows on the 
ground that he is irresjiousible.

k SUCCESSFUL EVANGELIST.STORY OF THE BIBLE. » Faithful 
ParUh of

To theNo Gripe
WI*i,o«taka ■•afferma Tk.Hg.elM

in.’s^r-aKA’-aS’--

IN NARROW WAYS.

Blow, thee otreag wtw wtaâ. 
Blow far an& Soot 

Thy feront oeolnwa here 
Through the 4ark city

the erewged reefs
well to wall.

Through fevered ulleyp ewlft 
In beundleee Messing fslL

Where weery nethere welt 
Blew thy fresh breath.

Where men heve lain them Aowb 
Woeful In love with death.

MOW IT WAS COMPILED, PRESERVED 
AND BROUGHT DOWN.i >%

the Records Reran With Abraham and 
Were Collected by Bern—It Was Born 
la the Little Land of Canaan—Coa«nered 
Israel’s Gift to the World.

REV. W. A. DUNNETT, A MAN WHOSE GOOD 
WORK IS WIDELY KNOWN.Moods Blew e’er

V

PillsW>-* easy to operate, la true 
ef Hood’s P1U», which are

T up to date ta every respect 
Safe, certala and sure. All 
grugglsts. 28c. a I- Hood A Oo., Lowell, Mess. 
The only Pills to take wi J> Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Bring country eleesaetneee
Across their oreemi.,

■beds of greut tossing boughs 
And thought ef flowing etr"

i

$50,000 Bring wafts of frugrsnee, toe, 
From far blown flowers.

Pour balm, pour rest, pour life 
Through these despairing hours

And let some little ehlld 
Wake as you sing

And feel y onr silken touch 
A stooping angel's wing.

To Loan nt lowest rates, on real estate only. 
Terms of repayment to suit borrowers. Mort- 
gag» purchase^ CAW, EY Athea., out

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
COUNTY OF LEEDS. Ml,

JiAW OF THE SEA.A
k BY CHARLES B. LEWIS. I ai

n of
faif: toà

i

A prison to await 
I never found■

\
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)FOti FINK

WORSTED SUITINGS
THY

IR JOHN J. WALSH,
r Merchant rl''îtiloie-
f ) v

.Wain St.

Just Received
Large additions to 
our stock of .........

• .1

WATCHES
PRICES ASTONISHINGLY LOW

a few as followsWe quote you 
The Trump Watch. American movement, $2.7û

16 size. Nickell Case. Lever movemcn'.
Jewelled .........................

kol «!»bc. screw buek and Bezel 
an movement.................................

ize. Nic

v 6 size Solid .Silver case, lever movement
tell. <> size Solid Silver ease, 
n movement.................................. has beenLad ids' "*« 

America 7.7-

U size. Solid Silver Vase 
movement ...........................  1U0<Iladies' Watch, 

full jeweled fALL FULLY GUARANTEED
of Gold ami (Sold flllcdA large assort ment «. 

>V ale tics to select from.

Don't fail lo sec llicni.

H. R. KN0WLT0N,
JKWKI.KK AM» UlTICIAN

Alliens, Nov. 17. 1*V7.

High Flown.
Mrs. Minnie E. Leo «aye: “In a Par- 

in cafe I asked the maid whether she 
did not think the name on tho menu, 
‘demi tasse cafe au lait frappe a la 
glace, ' wae very inflated for euoh a 
email cup of cold coffee and milk. 
'Yee, madame, ' she replied, ‘it occupies 
lhe mind as well as the stomach. ”* 
WHAT SHE MOST RESENTED.

place large 
rates ol in

sums oi 
merest m

SUN & KISIIKK 
Harris! erh &«• Brock ville.

We have instructions to 
•ivnte funds at current

mortgage on improved tarins, 
borrower. A^ly^to.

Km

’s

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r Could Readily Forgive and Forget 

Most Anything but This.
She swept into the office of the 

ager with cyclonic perturbation. Any
body could see from the haughty supe
riority of her manner that if she was 
not yet a star she fully intended to be

wliich ehe laid on the desk before the 
manager.

••Now, really, Miss Frostleigh,’ he 
■aid somewhat impatiently, “I am not 
responsible for what appears iu the 
newspapers about you. I can’t do any
thing more than say I am sorry you 
should have any troubles. That's all 
anybody does for me when I get into 
debt.”

“Have you read that cruel artiolo 
husband applying for a di-

(

Iu her hand was a newspaper,

□11

1

D. R. REED
LATE OK ELGIN

••Yes—that is to say, I glanced over 
the headlines. ”

“You can at least tell me where I oau 
find the editor. “ ^

“Now, take my advioo and Iteep 
It won't do you the least bil of

BSS SS5SÜ0 «:
SfifflM 851
class work. The place

I

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s •way.

* “Hut don’t you think I have ft right 
to complain?”

“Of course. It was too bad. I have no 
doubt it was a base calumny to say you 
out liis allowance down to $12 a week. ’’ 

“I could have borne that,’’ she mur-

'^‘«ttend to^he wantBrof<Vu.tomeranleB't0 

*FTlazor and Scissorssharpened

Both Awake.
First Burglar—It’s no use tryin thet

place t’ulgbt, Bill. Th.r uito an bi. | C0UUTLESS BODILY AILMENTS 
wife went in bout an hour ago, au I
heerd him tell her bed Lay her 6| igrectiy Attribiiutble to a Ulwmiered Nervou. 
di’mond necklace termorrer. System -Dispelled ill n Hurry by the

Second Burglar-What’, that got «’ « A^”th
d0F*ra.B«rgl.r-Pl.n«y. She won’t b. NoWe Wright, Dairy,nan ol Orange-
ahle f sleep fer Clnkin ’bout it, au h. ville, .ays : “hoi- a number of years I 
won’t sleep fer t’inkin how he's got t’ was a great sufferer from indigestion 
pay fer it.—London Fum. and dyspepsia. My liver ami kidneys
r h rUme bothered me. 1 treated with many

Learning mak^'aman fit company for doctors, and used many remedies. 1 
hinmlf.-Young. procured rioutli American Neivine

■j he true art of memory A*, the art of (Jne bottle greatly bem-hlteil me, and 
attention.—Johnson. 8ix bottles entirely cured me, and to-

One cannot always be a hero, but one ^ am aH WUH a8 ever I was. It is
“ïfamS T oTd-«iQwBhe. generon. a great remedy, and 1 u.u glml. » be _ .
mind, thi. it the beet kind of nobility - able to recommend it always. Sold by ^ number o£ invltatlo„a have been
P You will never find time for anything. J P Lumbibon^_______ received here for the as.en.bly to be
If you want time you must make it.— Archibiebob Cleary is very sick and giyen by tlm North Augusta band on 
Charles Buxton. fears are expressed as to bis condition. Friday evening,do^ ''w^h-to^o" orahmahn* He sellers ‘from loss of a,,..Cite and 

lint what he Amlol. weakness. • The Archbishop of To.on
Of all virtues, magnanimity is the rar- I jg aj_ |,ia side and has been with him 

hundred portons of merit | f(jr twQ dayB |ja3t He lias been feeble 
for some time. He is seventy years of

her there was
evening last.

Wedding bells will soon ring.
A private party will be held in the 

town hall on Friday evening.
Service was held in the Knglish 

ehuich on Sunday last.
A number of tlie young people from 

here attended a private party at Oak 
Leaf on Friday evening

We would like to know what attrac
tion there is for a young man from Al> 
erdien Avenue, on Schofield's II ill, 
Brock ville.

The Oyster tupper given by 
Methodist church on Wednesday even- 

decided success.

WEAK MEN CURED x7mured.
“Aud I can understand it was very 

annoying to have it said that you put 
him out of a cab one night aud made 
him walk three miles to the depot. ’’ 

“That was not the cruelest part of it,

NO CURE, NO PAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail

wt’ cannot cure.
IU mat if* Sent Free

Use and pay if satisfied though.”
“Aud it was naturally embarrassing 

to have it assorted in cold type that iu ft 
fit of jealous pique you 
down and then jumped _

“Dq you think tho papers 
the cities printed that?” she inquired.

“In all probability they did. I’m sor
ry for the worry it must cause you.”

“That wasn’t all I” she exclaimed.
“I know. What you refer to is the 

insinuation that he is your seventh 
husband. ”

“That isn’t tho worst either,” she 
said, with a heartbreaking sob. "They 

wrong !”■—Detroit

sent securely sealed.
«IdtlrfH* 

i,ock Ml ox S99

was competent to handle a ship, ••• 
was installed as captain and giv n 
able seaman as. mate. We hud ho; 
get the provisions to ths wreck I : 
night, but the gale continued, and 
had to stand by her for 80 hours before 
it was safe to launch a boat. Wé » id 
mutinied and taken possession of the 
ship, but we felt that circumstam » r jus
tified it. Neither harm nor insult was 
offered our officers, 
they were allowed full liberty, and not 
one of ue entered the cabin. There wi re 
many threats as to the punishment 
should receive when the ship arrived in 

stood firm and kept clear

knocked him
on him. ”Y. 8. .W. Com fa try 

M* t cl o tt • Ont. in all ofyet known.
The Vancouver 

established an 
to afford infori

Board of Trade has 
agency In Seattle, Wash., 

..nation of Vancouver’s ad- 
the United States cities infor twenty-seven years

vantage over 
supplying outfits for the Klondike.

A report conies from Salt Lake City of 
» in the Yukon between the ( ana- 

pollco and tho American relief ex
ion, ami it Is said the Mounted Police 

ge have received orders to hold 
in readiness to start for tho 

at a moment's notice.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

trouble

»T liCthbrld 
themselves

After a few hot:'

spelled my uarno 
Free Pr

hundred
and .-ixty cents after 
paid were realized f-»r tho poor of Ktng- 

Irum the (Irani hums prohibition

eighty-five dollar» 
all expenses wereest ; there are a

for one who willingly acknowledges it in 
another.—Hazlitt. .

There Is a deportment which suite the age. 
figure and talents of each person ; lt Is al
ways lost when we quit it to assume that 
of another.—Rousseau.

The one who will lie found in trial cap- | 
able of great acts of love Is ever the one 
who is always doing considerable small 
ones.—F. W. Robertson.

Some of the best lessons we overt loam 
we learn from our mistakes and failures.
The error of the past is the wisdom and 

of the fifture.—Tyron Edwards.

port, but we 
of any further quarrels.

When wind and sea finally subsided, 
we boarded the wreck, to find that one 

and four children had died in

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

He Got » Mato.
A sea captain called at a village inn 
d asked the landlady, a young widow :

Do yon know where I. can get ft womftn 
mate? I have lost my mate." (| the last 24 hours and that the living

“I am very sorry for you, Mr. ——• j ^era entirely out of food aud water, 
ahe said, smiling. “I want a mate, too, : There was no doctor aboard, tin» leak 
and cannot get one. As we are ip the wag bard]y to be kept under, and it was 
same position, I’ll tell you what I’ll do plain tbat ailother 24 hours would mml 

This is what J. H. Gadhois, Black' —if you’ll be mine, I will byyrmM. the wreck to the bottom of the sea. it
smith of lronmior Ont. says : “I was At the present session of the He closed with the bargain, o(ui, the wafj tberefore resolved to transfer every- 
» „„.at .suffi re’’ from acute rheumatism. Dominion Parliament three leading widow k..ping her word, he ih now ^,,0 th. ship. Uur captain and mute 
I need many remedies without relief, features of the legislation proposed hy «applied with two mate..—Peuraon • ; m,. madmen \vh„i. they hoard ,,f
l:a8mri.toriySooih American the Government will he a hill to re- Weekly._________________ I «hi. droi.iom and the ...t^am^h.-
liheumatic-Cure. The first dose help- peal the franchme act a WL» I"»- , ““Vnd „nd foo, The wreck hud l,«t
edme, and before I had need half the vide for the holding of Matilda-H.y. you njoken to papa? [ ^ ^ boatH| llBt tho „bip bad three,
bottle I was greatly benefitted. It has the question of the prohibition of fHe Berti >_Yee. I aiked him thruugh of transferring lie- 1
cured me, and l heartily recommend it liquor traffic, and a bill »o remove tha telephone, and to.^wa. not interrupted un.. I every I 
to all sufferer» from rheumatism." some ol the evils of the presont super- don't know who you are, but it « nU bad baeu pronght safely off.

Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son. animation system, right."—riokjd. up. I Tben w, MCnred most of the personal
3 f baggage of crew and paeeenger., aud by

. , J tb. time tb. l.et boatload we. along-
Ii4t the Star the wreck toliti hek'Uj

It is proposed to take Kemptville 
and Oxford Mills off the Brockvllle 

I Methodist District and attach to the 
ThuP,rX SrÊÆ.Ï Perth district The^erth distriot will 

Cure Welded the Link VN'hich Binds Him give over to the Brookvillti district 
to Dood Health Again. Newboro and We8[X>rt.

•nn
THE “SMITHY'S” DAUGHTER.

ackcd by That Most Insidious of Mara
uders-Kidney Disease—Uets Uood Health 
Hack by U-ing South American Kidney 

—A Kidney Specific.
Théophile Gadbois, of Iron prior, 

writes : “My daughter was a great suf
ferer from kidney disease. Medical 

did their best for her and we tried 
all the remedies at command, and not 
until South American Kidney 
was tried did she get any benefit 
Three doses brought great relief. Two 
or three bottles completely cured her— 
not a sign of pain or distress of any 
kind left. It is truly a wonderful 
worker. Sold by J. P. Lund* & Son

Ironical I fit.

If a man never takes tlm first drink he 
« ill n. vr dit* a drunkard.

If iIm
Alt

rknts arc sleep enough a boy’» 
lways fit,.'of trousers a' ; r -Y pair

If -unit; men hail" to eat their words they 
w,,ul.i -v.n die of indigestion.

!i v .hi want to make a man howling 
Iliad jo-t keep tool when he abuse» y OU.

If , ix ligator could talk he would prob
ably ins t th it lie had a mxall mouth.

Sp^ppt
£BW. VSSSSSt

, » «MaBÏoN.'paMnt î^.'îré: The population of Egypt i. now .boat
Temple Building.lSûSt. JamesSt.^tofitreal. o 000,000 and probably exceeds that of 
ÏÏZ UçilK ?r'»n“fiw’ÆSbîïïÜ I tb. period of it.grrattot ancitmt prea- 
allusively. Mentlçmtlilapaper. ysrity. ___ ___

SUCCtiSli

Imitation slates, made of compresssd 
used for' roofing in if ho.oe ponplo we.ro to think twics b®» 

fore speaking they would never sav any- 
I tl.ing.

wood pulp,
(Jhrietiauin They are made waterproof
by a secret process.

f ,is able to swim he should 9
rtwliumvrs arfl

If a man 
nover become a pauper.
..«if-sustaining.
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LENTEN PASTORAL, 1868.

To the rolthtnl in Christ Jam of *• f$5' E A SUCCESSFUL EVANGELIST. '

IN NARROW WAYS.

*ïtoW,«?a!i"ïîj«",l"n Wl’*’

*%S£SS5X^
Bng'otlaoCTMMk

5s*¥W,>-‘ ;£..

No Cripe
m*™™* Raha Heetfs Fin* iJW***®

STORY OF THE BIBLE.
Dearly Beloved Brethren,— 

Lent, with nil it» privileges and possi
bilities, is here ones bom The 
Church calls os to use this holy sown 
as a means of spiritual growth 
strength. As faithftl children, shall 
we not gladly obey her call, and enter 
upon these forty days detorminod to 
become in all things more «he unto 
our Divine Exemplar, Jesus Christ 1 

Some would oritioiee the necessity 
for the observance of Lent Can the 
Master's method of over eighteen 
hundred years ago be wrong ^or nn- 
neoeasary for any of His followers to
day 1 How frequently did our Master 
retire to a solitary place to rest and 
to pray, to gird Himself for His con- 
flict with sin. How often did He 
say to HU disciples, “ Come ye spsrt 
into a desert place and rest awhile. 
Let us, as good soldiers of the Cross, 
follow our Lord’s example and come 
apart from the world for a season 
that we may be drilled in all spiritual 
graces and become better fitted to 
tinue our warfare against the world, 
the flesh and the Devil.

Lent is a season in which we should 
permanently deepen and quicken our 
spiritual life. It presses these ques
tions upon us : “ Is your religion a
name only, or is it a reality 1 ’ 11 la
your chief desire to conquer self and 
to do God’s will wholly ? " T“*“
real aim is to help us to repent and to 

If it be hailed 
of rest from social

MOW IT WAS COMPILED, PRESERVED 

AND BROUGHT DOWN.■ ../ v> :4
Whan y« taka 
|m,w»EE*

Hood’s
which tier yea all so

Easy» taxa B
REV. W. A. DUNNETT, A MAN WHOSE GOOD 

WORK IS WIDELY KNOWN.
Crest anil to wall,wsf&sa?

nwswwry —
Blew freek

Were Collected by tie-It Wee 
la the Utile Lend of Oeneea 
Uveell omtetm World.
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New dieooveriea about the Bible are 
being made almost daily. The religious 
world is startled every now and then 
by the announcement that some old 
manuscript has been found or someday 
tablèt corroborating Biblical history has 
been deciphered. The last few years 
have been especially notable for remark
able finds, not the least of which has 
been e single leaf of papyrus bearing a 
few sayings of Jesus—login, as they 
have been called. These discoveries _ 
arouse a questioning frame of mind. I 
We ask, how did we get the Bible, 
whence did it come, what was the 
method of its transmission to us? 
Learned volumes have been written, but 
only scholars read them. One of the 
latest of these is by Dr. William A. I 
Coppinger, but it is so expensive a vol
ume—only 160 copies have been printed 
for sale—that few can read it, even if 
they would. The much talked of poly
chrome Bible, edited by leading Biblical 
scholars of the world, is an answer to 
this dèaiW- Still, the question, hew 
did the Bible come down to ns? ought 
to be answered briefiy, so that Che mass
es of the people can read and under
stand. It is irreverent to the Bible and 
the inspired men who gave us this 
world classic—the classic—dealing with 
the eternal theme of the relation be
tween man and God to think of it as a I 
ready made volume, dropped down from 
heaven bound amLgilt edged.

The Bible was bom in the little land I 
of Canaan as the weary caravan, led by 
Abraham from Ur of the Chaldees, I 
pitched its tents and the patriarch wrote 
down the promisee of the Eternal on I 
the palm leaves which he found^t hand. 
This was more than 4,000 years ago, I 
and that writing was in use so early is 
proved by inscriptions found on Egyp
tian steles or Assyrian tablets from 
6,000 to 8,000 years old.

The records kept by Abraham and 
his immediate descendants undoubtedly 
formed the basis of the book of Genesis 
and the earlier chapters of Exodus, to 
be later utilised by the hand of Moses 
and his successors. With the advent of 
this great legislator of the Hebrews the 
nation was formed, with his legislation 
as its heart and center. It is probable 
that Moses wrote hie portion of the Bi
ble upon the linen used for such pur
poses in Egypt, for many large pieces 
ofthis linen joovered with hieroglyphic 
v, riting have come down to us wrapped 
around mummies. The inscriptions are 

r_ still legible. The Pentateuch was the 
r~ nucleus of our Bible, the only Bible 

knewn to the Hebrews for many gener
ations. It was written in the ancient 
Ibri character, closely resembling the 
Phoenician, as proved by the Siloam in
scription discovered near Jerusalem and 
some ancient coins which have been 
found. Leaders like Joshua, Gideon and 
Samuel were needed in the promised 
land. Singers and prophets, too, arose, 
and tbo scribes of the leaders recorded 
what was done. The poets wrote down 
their best songs. The prophets’ words 

treasured up by their disciples and 
The official records were kept

pins«art* ■>■«■»»**—
Nloorirtk. <M*« 
apt» «stale «rart rasta*
Is», Mrtslseedmra. AB 
tqlM.Es ai*«E*Os,lxiton. 
vs. «1. VHto to tot, wlA Hctod*, RswstoHIlA.

nan mmm mm-wm mum —
Woeful la leva with death.

!>

He Relates Events in His Career of General Inter
est_For years he Suffered from Heart Trouble,
and Frequently from Collapse—On One Occa
sion Five Doctors Were in Attendance—He is 
Now Freed from His Old Enemy, and Enjoys 
the Blessing of Good Health.

WstMf grsat tswsng W 
Aad thouabt of flowing

Bring wafts of fragraaee, toe. 
From far blown Sowers.

Pour balm, pour reel, pour life 
Through them despairing hours

And it some little ehtid 
Wake as yen slag

And feel your silken touch

$60,000 ■

«"jôm GAWI.RT, Aurora Ont TO THE ELECTORS OF. THE 
COUNTY OF LEEDS.

/

JAW OF THE SEA.GmmjmBK.-
Having accepted the nomination at the 

Reform Convention, held at Delta on the 
5th Inst., a* Candidate for the representa
tion of the County of Leeds in the Legis
lative Assembly of Ontario, I announce 
myself in the field and solicit your vote 
and influence at the coming election.

While prepared to support the present 
Government in its general policy. I am 
toitx prepared to support good measures 
from whatever source they may emanate.

I am strongly in favor of such Legisla
tion as will advance the interest of the

Farmer and Manufacturer.
Protect Labor.
Promote Temperance,
And retain a high Standard of Educa

tion in this our beloved province.
It is impossible to touch on the various 

public questions of the day in this brief 
election card, but I shall take occasion to 
meet as many of the electors as possible 
before the election end explain my views 
at greater length.

Trusting to have your liberal support, 
I have the honar to be,

P*
OS

BY CHARLB* B. LEWIS.L Iia
(<

r All writers of ses stories devote chap
ters to what is called “the sentiment 
of the sea,” and all readers of the same 

‘ feel their pulses thrill as they read of 
heroic rescues. This “eentbnent” may 
have been observable 60 years ago, and

•i\

ihsnntippeeled to her coat 
As e remit the ten of me were •» COM 
arrested end flnng Into prison to swati 
», motion of », lew. I mmrec foul 
met Jett where they intended to seed <t 
tat trial, but yresnme It wee Hoi ton». 
For some reason or other there wee s 
long delay, end et length metiers were 
eomnllcetod by our being olelmed ee 
deserters from ee Ameritout men-* 
war The people whom wo had eared 
wore grateful enough, God knows, bet 
ell others looked upon es as a lot of 
pirates who ought to here been hang ee 
soon as captured. ....

When we had keen ta J»U for fire 
months, we get word from an American 
who was pretty thoroughly ported oa 
the cere that we should root» be well 
away for trial and that we might oa- 
pool at least fire yearn' imprisonment 
episoe. This news decided ns to make 
en attempt to break jail, end ene night, 
n week later, using tools which n gnard 
had keen bribed to pass in to us, we 
sawed away the bare of a window and 
gained onr liberty. Proceeding to the 
harbor, we found an American schoon
er ready to sail and awaiting onr com
ing, and before onr eeoapewee discover
ed we were miles at sea. Pire of ns sur
rendered to the naval authorities and 
took our punishment and served ont the 
remainder of onr enlistment, but what 
beoame of the others I do not know. 
But for our action «00 people would 
hare been left to go down with a wreck 
on which they had drifted and suffered 
for days and weeks, and yet that action 
was rank mutiny, and had the ship been 
English instead of Dutch onr two load- 
on would probably hare been hung aad 
the rest ot ns got long terms In prison.

Jill< i-of-war

worthy of heroes, bat aa a matter of 
fact shipowners aad sea captains ate 
anything but eentimental ta these daye 
af money making. Of tern ships who 
sight a signal of distress at sea eight 
will sneak past It if possible, and the 
other two will be mon interested in 
the aalrnge question than in the taring 
of life. Shippers want their goods ship
ped s, toon as possible. Shipowners 
overload and underman their vessels 
and yet want them to make quick voy
agea. Sea captain, mast “crack on” 
end da their best, and an it oomea about 
that aid is seldom extended when there 
M reasonable excuse for dodging It.

In the year 1180 the brig Welcome 
left the port of Liverpool for the West 
Indies, having on board 180 mea, worn- 
en nnd children, who were gding to set
tle on one of the islands. She had a 
orew of 18 men, a supercargo and two 
cabin passengers, thus bringing the to
tal up to almost «00. Fine weather ao- 
eompanied the oreft antil she had ac
complished two thirds of the voyage 
Then a gale sprang np which diemaeled 
her and tent her drifting baok over her 
wake. The gale had scarcely abated 
when a fife broke ont, and though it 
waa extinguished after a hard light a 
great quantity of provision* wae 
turned and much of the freeh waternf.es 
sacrificed. Not a spar was left aboard 
for Jury masts, and as the redder had 
been carried away and there was four 
feet of water la the hold the people 
realised that the wreck could not be 
abandoned too toon.

Soon after we of the ship Evening Star 
sighted the wreck. We were eailing an
ger the Holland lag, commanded by a 
Holland captain and mate, and I believe Compra-d «*«.
the craft was of that nationality. She The British admiralty and the war 
was bound from Demerara to New department are testing, nndar various 
York, loaded mostly with sugar, I be- climatic condtijoeAthe nswmcthfld for 
Have and had bean detained in Dama- preserving One objection to the

couple of week» to ship a orew. eetablishm^^Hnational granaries has 
It eo haoeened that an American man- been the difficulty of storing grain tor 
of .war to which I belonged aa an on- any length of time. The grain 
listed man pnt into that port for some nates and is ruined, and to keep large 
-light repairs, and 1» of us deserted in quantities in round condition has been 
.body to go .board of the Star. We £ronounoed impracticable. Experiment, 
were all sailors, it does not axonae onr are being made with a system of oom- 
notion to eay that the Hollander brought pression into bricks by hydraulic pree- 
tbla desertion about by the promise of sure. The trials show that the flour to 
high wage! He wanted a orew and did treated ia not affroted by damp, even 
not care how the men oame to him. We under unfavorable conditions, and la 
had n oloae ahave from being captured free from mold. The oomprenion de- 
by oar captain, hut got to tea all .troy, all forms of larval 11<’",na ‘he 
right and as the weather waa good and flour la thua rendered safe from «heat- 
the wind favorable the Hollander tick» of the insects. The saving in itor- 
“oracked on" to make np for lost time, age la enormous, as the onbio 'P»06 °°! 
One morning lull after sunrise ws copied by 100 pounds of loose float will 
found the drifting brig square in onr hold more than «00 pound, of 
nath and only two or three miles away, pressed article.—Scientific American.
After a brief look at her through the ------------------- ~
glass oaptatn and mat# fall to oureing 
at their ill look. Aa a matter of fact we 
had neither water nor provlaioni to 
spare, and the ship ™*p loaded down to 
the mark with cargo, but when we 
heard onr officer» propoae to pais the 
wreck without notice every man of the 
tan waa ready for mutiny.

We demanded that communication be 
apened with the nnfortnneta people, 
and after a good deal of growling the 
Star ran down to them and sent a boat 
aboard. The report of the mate when 
he returned wae to the effect that the 
people were on quarter allowance, with 
much stokneia among the women and 
children, and that they desired to aban
don the wrack and be taken aboard of 
the ship. We had «pare «para aboard, 
and the Hollander offered to roll three 
ar four stick» for about three times their 
,«lne, the payment to be made in gold 
on delivery Th# captain of «he brig 
declined buying, as he waa eatlefled 
that the shattered hulk could never be 
worked into port, even if fully pro
visioned. The Hollander then agreed to 
acll one oaak of water and about 80 
rounds of bread, but jnat as we were 
ready to transfer the good» a squall 
came np, and that gave him an excuse 
for sailing away. Hi. firm intention 
waa to abandon the wreck to her fate, 
and ai soon aa we «allied it the ten of 
ee went aft in a body and aerated him 
that unless be bore up end fnmlehed 
relief we should refuse duty end take 
the ooueeqnenoee. He bln stared and 
threatened s..d brought out hie pistols, 
put we were firm, and at length he 
gave orders to pnt the ship about.

We had to beat np to the wreck, and 
by the time we reached her there was 
half a gale blowing and the see waa so 
heavy that we ooold not transfer the 
provisions. At the end of an hour the 
Hollander waa for making sail again, 
but we refused to touch a rope. He and 
his mate, both armed with belaying 
pins sought to drive ns aloft, but we 
disarmed them and looked them in their 
etaterooma. Among ns was a man who 
had made aaveral voyagea as mate and

‘conquer our 
merely aa a season
duties, then will it indeed be a 
mockory. Permit me to make a few 
suggestions that may help you to 
properly observe this gracious season, 
so that you may prove it to be a well- 
spring of life to your souls.

Be true to the Church’s teaching 
I and to your own convictions of duty, 

in the matter of keeping this Lent.
Study your Bible both systematically 

I and prayerfully. Examine yourself 
I regularly aa to your thoughts and
I manner of life. Attend as many of j Monday Feb 21.—A sleigh load of 
I the services of the Church as you can. people of the village drove
I Always prepare for the Holy Euchar- ^own to gtewart McMillan’s at River- 
I ist by self-examination, resolution and ^ Thursday night. They report 

prayer. Receive the Communion as & fine tinie 
| often as it ie celebrated. Keep from ^ a number of Oddfellows and

all places and company in which you theif wiyeg 8pent a very pleasant even- 
are apt to be tempted. Exercise ^ fche oddfellows’ hall last week,
special self-denial. Add the cost ot ^ Ferguson purchased a fine
your denial to your offering to the Je ‘ cow from Mr. Percy Gardiner 
Mission Fund of the Diocese. Ab-1 few days ago.
stain from worldly pleasures and Thgre wa8 not a very large attend- 
places of amusement “ Seek first &t fche quarterly service, which
the Kingdom of God. Seek out and w&a held 8unday in the Methodist, 
perform acts of chanty. Seek jurist ch(|roh on ^ount of the storm, 
in the Sacrements and llfe ot Hia 1 The seed sown by Mr. Campbell, 
Church. Seek His grace. 866V\° I the road instructor, has taken root
influence your neighbor for ^ good. Tfae towngbip council has taken the 
“.Quit you like men, be strong. necessary steps to make good roads in

he retrained consciousness. In all I A Lent so observed wi ring you I township,
«hero cities and towns the newspapers „7 sriTZ ^ fnB”d8

freely mentioned his affliction at the ^ aud make your Easter a veritable | ^Misg (jatherine Trickey is on the 
Mr. Dunnett said he had con- | Mount of Transfiguration, from which

down refreshed and

BUM.
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Large additions to 
our stock of.........

REV. W. A. DUNNETT.WATCHES
From the Smith’s Falls Record.

-Throughout Canada, from the 
___boundary of Ontario to the Atlan
tic Ocean, there is no name more wide- 

and evangcl-

/
PRICES ASTONISHINGLY LOW I

suited many physicians, though he I you will go
said, to be entirely fair, he had "ever strengthened, fitted to fight the good

been any great length of time under ^Imig'hty and everlasting God, who I A former Frankville boy, Dr. O. L. 

treatment by any one doctor because 1 doat g0Vtirn a|i things in heaven and I Kilborn, now a missionary in Lhina 
of his itinerant mode of life. In the earth ; Mercifully he»r our pravere, writes from Chentu as follows
early part of the summer of 1896, and grant to this Parish all things city has been freer lr0™lev‘‘ rum°™
early part o that are needful for its spiritual wel- than before for a year andja half, her
while in BrockviUe assisting the pain ^ strengthen and confirm the several months now there has been no 
tor of the Wall street Methodist . turn an(] goften the wicked ; I „tii. Last year about once or twice a
church in evangelistic services, he "*>» arpllBe ’the careless ; recover the I month, the city was thrown into a 
sneaking of his trouble to a friend fa|ien ; restore the penitent ; remove ferment about children stolen for the
Who arced him to try Dr. Williams’ all hindrances to the advancement of foreigner's kitchen ; or a man wra ajn
w 1 k . ; « . « I tbv truth • and make all to be of one I pvehended on his way to sell a child toPink Pills, and next day presente I ^ h|,a|.t within thy Holy Us ; or, as on one occasion, a report
him with a dozen boxes. ‘ I took the Churck . to tbe honor and glory of I spread like wildfire that a foreigner

“ and 1 ,de' thy great Name, through Jesus Christ had been caught red handed stealing a
man to day. | Amon child ! At one time we were menaced

Your Friend and Rector, I by an expected distribution of noe
Wm. Wright. | which meant that on a certain date a 

mob would gather in our street, de- 
mand the rice which it was announced 
we would give, and failing in their de
mands would immediately begin the 
process ot smashing, as in 1895.. We 
are thankful for peace and quietness 

comfort and for the work s

sick list.We quote you a few as follows :
The Trump Watch. American movement, #2.7ù ly known in temperance 

istic work than that of Rev. W. A.
Mr. Dunnett has been the

Missionary Life In Chins.
16 size, Nickeli Case. Lever movement. Dunnett.

Grand Vice-Councillor of Ontario and 
Quebec in the Royal Templars, anil so 

the members of

....... 4.ÔU
rare a18 size. Nickel ease, screw back and Bezel 

American movement................................ “The
popular is he among 
the erder that in Montreal there is a 
lloyal Templars council named “ Dun
nett Council ” in his honor. For more 
than ten years Mr. Dunnett has been 
going from place to place pursuing hie 
good work, sometimes assisting resi
dent ministers, sometimes conducting 
a series of gospel temperance meetings 
independently, but always laboring 
for the good of his fellbws. While in 
Smith’s Falls a tew. months ago in con
nection with his w^k he dropped into 
the Record office for a little visit with 
the editor. During the conversation 
the Record ventured to remark that 
his duties entailed an 
amount of hard work.
Dunnett assented, but added that in 
his present physical condition he 
equal to any amount of bard work. 
But it was not always so, he said, and 
then he gave the writer the following 
little personal history, with permission 
to make it public : lie said that for 
the past thirteen years he had been 
greatly troubled with a pair, in the 
region of his heart, from which he was 
unable to get any relief. At times it 

dull, heavy pain, at others sharp 
Oftentimes it rendered 

and at

. 5.75i, 6 size Solid Silver case, lever movement. followers.
In the national archives, and the songs 

poets and the sweehes of the 
prophets were passed from hand to 
hand. When the kingdom was divided, 
records were certainly kept both in the 
southern kingdom of Judah and the 
northern kingdom of Israel. But much 
of the earlier literature we* forgotten 
in the catastrophe of the destruction of 
the kingdoms of Israel and Judah, and 
the exiles refused to sing the songs of 
Zion as they “sat by the waters of Ba
bel and wept.” When at last the term 
of exile was over and some of the more 
devoted Jews returned to rebuild the 
walls and temple of Jerusalem, the law 
had to be brought baok to them.

Ezra wae the man for this work, and 
he and' his coadjutors, the elders, col
lected the scattered records of earlier 
days and made the first canon of the 
Pentateuch. They wrote it in a new 
eoript—Kethav Aehuris, the Assyrian 
or square character brought back from 
Babylon with them — and read and 
taught it te the people. By this time 
some of the speeches delivered by the 
prophets of the exile, the second Isaiah 
and his disciples, had become so dear to 
the hearts of the people that they were 
esteemed as classics. Some had preserv
ed the addresses of the earlier prophets, 
and gradually a second set of accepted 
writings was added to the law. The 
older songs, too, were found again, and 
new singers were inspired for the serv
ice of the new temple, aud the book ox 
Psalms beoame its hymnbook.

The proverbs of the nation were col
lected by various hands. Other books 
were found or written as late as the sec
ond century before the Christian era. 
The book of Daniel, for instance, was 
composed to inspire a people, fainting 
under Syrian oppression, for the Macca- 
bean revolution. And all this later lit
erature was struggling for acceptance 
into the Bible until the canon of the 
Old Testament as wo now have it was 
established in the first century of our 
era by the rabbinical school of Palestine 
As the nation Israel sunk under the 
waves of Roman conquest the Jewish 
spirit held the Old Testament aloft as 
its gift to the world.—Clifton Hardy 
Levy in Review of Reviews.

Ladies’ Watch, 6 size Solid Silver vase, 
American movement.......................

0 size. Solid Silver Vase 
movement .........................  1U W

.......  7.7.. of the

Ladies' Watch, 
full jeweled f

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
A large assortment of Gold and Gold-filled 

Watches to select from.
\> Don't fail to see thorn.

pills” said Mr. Dunnett, 
clare to you 1 am a well 
I used to worry a great deal over the 
pain about my heart, but that is all 
done now, and I feel like a new man. ^
All this |fcie reverend gentleman 
in a simple conversational way, 
when it was suggested that he let it
be known, ho rather demurred, be-1 Monday, Feb. 14.—A marriage 
cause, as lie put it, “ I am almost I mo„y wa8 performed in Trinity church 
afraid to say I am cured, and yet on Wednesday evening at 6.30, the 
there is no man enjoying better health contrading parties being Mr. Wm. 
than I do ” Sheridan of New Boyne and an esteem-

At that time, at Mr. Dunnett’a re- e(j young lady in the person of Miss 
quest, hia statement was only publish- j Mary Ann, daughter of Mr. i woman who proudly declares
cd locally, but now writing under I NoIhoix Connell. Rev Mr. I that she cannot even hem a pocket
date of «Tan. 21st, from Fitchburg, I |,erformed the ceremony. T1 handkerchief, never made up a bed in
Mass.,|whero he has been conducting a l bride looked charming in her apparel I ^ and with a simper that 
very successful series of evangelistic I cream brocade lustre. The gro?® I abe’B “ ’been in society ever since she 
meetings, he says :—‘*1 had held hack I Wil8 ag8igted by Mr. Drummond of Kitr I fifteen," should not marrv. And 
from writing in regard to my health, ley wbite Miss Stevens of Smlt“8 I there are others.

because l had forgotten, hut he-1 ptt]jg ucted as bridesmaid. After the I The woman who would rather nurse 
cause it seemed teo good to be true I ceremony the wedding party repaired I ^ than a baby,
that the old time pain bad left me. I I ^ tbe home of the brides father where I rp^e womttn who thinks she can get 
cannot say whether it will ever return ft ricb reptt8t was served. After sup- I 00Q wortb 0f Btyle out of a $1,000 
but I can certainly say that it has not I ^)er dancing was indulged in until it I gabl
troubled me for months, and 1 am in I wa8 time to return home and get I ^be woman who wants to refurnish 
better health than I have been for breakfast. I . bouse every spring,
years. I have gained in flesh, hence Th» bride was the recipient of many I Tfae womau who buys for the mere 
in weight. I would prefer not to say beautiful and useful presents, lhe . of buying,
anything about my appetite ; like the new|y wedded couple will reside at the I woman who does not know
poor it is always with me 1 at- groom’g home at New Boyne. how many cento> halves, quarters,
piihute my good health to Dr. Willi- La grippe was prevalent in the vill-1 nickels there are in a dol-
tam’s Pink Pills, and you have my 1 ftge recently, but the victims are almost1 dim 
consent to use the fact. | well.

H. R. KN0WLT0N,\
JBWKLBK AN1> OlTICIAN

Athens, Nov. 17, 1897.

'! told High Flown.
Mrs. Minnie E. Leo says: “In a Par

is cafe I asked the maid whether she 
did not think the name on the menu, 
‘demi tasse oafe au lait frappe a la 
glace, ’ was very inflated for such a 
small oup of cold coffee and milk. 
•Yes, madame,' she replied, 'it occupies 
lhe mind as wall as the stomach. ' '' — 
WHAT SHE MOST RESENTED.

MONEY TO LOAN enormous 
To this Mr. LOMBARDY.

lEESESSSSeil
suit borrower. & FiSHBIl

Harris! en» &c Brock ville.

f)

lor our own 
sake.”

7

j
Better off Unmarried.

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

T

gbe Could Readily Forgive aad Forge» 
Most Anything but This.

Bhe swept into the office of the man
ager with cyolonio perturbation. Any
body could see from the haughty supe
riority of her manner that if she was 
not yet a star she fully intended to be 
one. In her hand was a newspaper, 
which she laid on the desk before the 
manager. ,

“Now, really. Miss Froatleigh,” he 
said somewhat impatiently, “I am not 
responsible for what appears in the 
newspapers about you. I oan’t do any
thing more than say I am sorry you 
should have any troubles. That’s all 
anybody does for me when I get into 
debt.” i .

“Have you read that cruel article 
about my husband applying for 
voroo?"

“Yes—that is to say, I glanced over
the headlines.”

“Yon can at least tell me where I can 
End the editor. ”

“Now, take my advioe an
It won’t do you the least bit of

!

and severe.
him unfit for his engagements, 
all times it made it difficult to move. 
His trouble was always visible to the 
public and frequently when conducting 
service he would give out and doctors 
had to be called to attend him. This 
occurred to him in the Yonge street 
church, Toronto ; the Baptist church, 
Woodstock, N. B. j the Methodist 
church, Carletou Place, Ont. On an
other occasion while preaching to an 
audience of 2,500 (»eople in the Frank
lin street Congregational church, at 
Manchester, N. H., five doctors had 
arrived and were in attendance before

w
I ’ 'tf

\

c

i

D. R. REED
a di-M

LATK OK ELGIN lar.

I .,,\rar£ jasus I «SE SET ,2,7.
Harold H Browne of the “Citizen" nucl.lenlyil1 last week has been un anJ nuM|e eaQ keep house,

staff North Augusta, is visiting at his *0hl care o f Dr. Prat, and » woman who thinke . ta cheaper
Stan, nonu 8 owly recovering. . . to buv bread than to make it.

""gSHSFû-îfï
T&xzzis
chu, ch on Sunday last. * had stolen six grata,ve euchre prize._______

A number of the young people from hogP8 ,rom their storage ------------—------------
here attended a private party at O ter8> wllich was the curing room
Leaf on Friday evening last. h c|ieeae factory. The lota am-

We would like to know what attrae- (mnU u> lu,ar|y $100. No due has yet 
tion there ta for a " been found, but it is said that a search
erdten Avenue, on Schofield a Hill, warrant fe to be issued, and if the cul-
Brockville. ,)riu be found out it will be a dear

The Oyster supper given by the F"ta ne in

Methodist church on Wednesday even- ^ Dnffield ia convalescent
was a decided success. after being’indisposed for a number of

Wesley Andrews of Smith’s Falls 
the guest of his brother, Charles, 

here on Sunday.
William Doober has the contract of 

supplying our school with wood.
Rumor predicts another wedding in 

the near future.

^il'a'^rrYm ”;wTS7a'r‘dr,odo‘ hr,,- 
class work. The place—

f
Canadian bacon is beating the Am

erican article in the British market. 
A Liverpool buyer who uses 2000 tons 
of cured pork weekly was in Toronto 
the other day trying to place hia order 
with packers in that city. He had 
previously been trying in the States.

dRbtop
Old P.O. Building

Next H.H. Arnold’s
away.
good. ”

“But don’t yon think I have a right 
to complain?”

“Of course. It was too bad. I have no 
doubt it was a'base calumny to eay yon 
out Lie allowance down to $13 a week. ’

“I could have borne that,” she mnr- ^ 
mured.

“And I can understand l|„waa very 
annoying to have it said that you put 
him out of a cab one night and made 
him walk three miles to the depot ”

"That was not the cruelest part of it, 
though.”
' “And it was naturally embarrassing 
to have it asserted in cold type that in a 
fit of jealous pique you knocked him 
down and then jumped on him.”

“Dq you think the papers 
the cities printed that?” she inquired.

“In all probability they did. I’maor- 
for the worry it must cause yog;” 
That wasn’t all!” she exclftjMNA»

“I know. What yon refer to Is the 
insinuation that he ie your seventh 
husband. ”

“That isn’t the worst either,” she 
said, with a heartbreaking sob. "They 
spelled my name wrong I”—Detroit 
Free Press. „ , „

Two hundred and eighty-five dollars 
nnd nlxty cents after all expenses 
paid wore realized for the poor of King- 
mmi from the Qrant-Lucas prohibition

I

‘kVta,1i,to^r«.X,u.^me,-t0
Beta Awake.

rira» Burglar—It’s no use trym the» 
place t’nlgbt, Bill. Thsr man an h,s 
wife went in ’boat an hour ago, an I 
heard him tall b« he’d buy her « 
di’mond necklace termorrer.

Second Burglar—What’s thet got t
do wid it?

First Burglar—Plenty.
able t’ sleep fer t’lnkin ’bout it, an h« 
won’t sirop 1er t’inkin how he’s got I 
fmj far it.—Loudon Fun.

fcFRazor and Scissorasharpened
COUNTLESS BODILY AILMENTS

-WEAK MEN CURED

Noble Wright, Dairyman of Orange
ville, says : “For a number of years I 

great sufferer from indigestion 
and dyspepsia. My liver and kidneys 
bothered me. 1 treated with many 
doctors, and used many remedies. I 
procured South American Nervine. 
One bottle greatly benetitted me, and 
six bottles entirely cured roe, and to
day I am as well as ever I was. It is 
a great remedy, and I am glad to be 
able to recommend it always. Sold by 
J. P. Lamb <k Son.

NO CURE. NO FAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
She won’t be1500.

ilemtdUH Sent Free
Use and pay if satisfied

^,'tertro?ro.îLc.Tà"R.hmLCto.'ïm
lü wit FRRfc’by return mail. Everything 
sent securely sealed.

JtT, 8. Jtt. Company 
to PUton. Ont.

IhH warship Galatea, which was 
10 with the

rfuéilirit
In collision on February 
passenger steamer Msrbella, has been 
floated. The Oalataa's ram was damaged 
Id the collision, but ta what extent ia not 
yet known.

The Vancouver ------
established an agency In Seattle, Wash, 
to afford Information of Vancouver » * 
vantage over the United States cltle. In 
supplying outfits for the Klondike.

A report comes from Salt LakelOltyref 
trouble In the Yukon between the O.na 
dlan police and the American relief el- 
petition, and It Is said the Mounted Pollro
ri Lethbridge have reedved onlers to hold

readiness to start for tne

Aphorisms.
Learning makes a man fit company for 

himself.—Young.
The true art of 

attention.—Johnson.
One cannot always be a hero, 

can always be a man.—Goethe.
If a man be endued with a generous 

mind, this is the best kind of nobility.—

wm competent to handle a ship, i> *«1 ' 
wae installed as captain and giv » 
able seaman aamate. We had ho] 
get the provisions to the wreck h ter 
night, but the gale oentinned, and w 
had to stand by her for 80 hours before 
it was safe to lannoh a boat Weed 
mutinied and token possession of the 
■hip, but we felt that circumstance jus
tified it. Neither harm nor insult was 
offered eur officers. After a few how1 
they were allowed full liberty, and not 
one of us entered the cabin. There were 
many threats aa to the punishment wo 
Should receive when the ship arrived in 

stood firm and kept clear

in all ofis the art of

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEAR8

memory Board of Trade has

but one
ry r

ing last ... ,
A number of invitations have been 

received here for the assembly to be 
giyen by the North Augusta band on 
Friday evening.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

** You will never find time for anything. 
If you want time you must make It.— 
Charles Buxton.

It is not what he has, or even what he 
the worth of a man,

sick andArchibiahob Cleary is very 
fears are expressed as to his condition. 
He suffers from loss of appetite and 
weakness. The Archbishop of Toron 
to is at bis side and has been with him 

He has been feeble

themselves in
at a aioiq8D|’i notice.

does, which expresses 
but what he ia—Amlel.

Of all virtues, magnanimity is the rar
est; there are a hundred persons of merit 
for one who willingly acknowledges It In 
another.—Hazlitt

There Is a deportment which suits ^ the

Tom Nulty, the Juliette murderer, 
was found guilty in the first degree 
and sentenced to hang on May 20th. 
Alreadv a petition is in circulation to 

him from the gallows on the 
ground that he is irresi>onsible.

_ a port, but we
n* ®°s • MsSe* of any further quarrels.

A sea captain called at a village inn when wind and sea finally subsided, 
end asked the landlady, a young widow; we boarded the wreck, to find that one

“Do you know where I can gel e woman and four children had died in
Bute? I have lost my mate.” #| the last 24 hours and that the living

“I am very sorry for you, Mr. —, * ^grg entirely ont of food and water, 
aha said, smiling. ”1 want a mate, too, There was no doctor aboard, the leak
end cannot get one. A. we are In the wa„ hardly to be kept under, and it
ram. position, I’ll tall yon what 111 do pUle lhat .„other «4 hour, would rood 

TKi. I. wh.t T H Gadbois Black" „ , —11 you’ll be mine, I will be yoora. lh, wrw;k to th. bottom of the tea. It
f Tmm.rlnr Ont rove ■ “I was At the prêtant session of the He rioted with the bargain, and, the wae therefore rorolved to trantfer every- 

smith, of Ironpnor, Ont., Bay . Dominion Parliament three leading „idow kroping her word, he ia now god, to th. ship. Onr captain and mat,,
a great sufferer from ««te rheu-nattam. Domm , ia,ation proposed by „pplied with two m.tas—P«r»on . raved lik. m.dmra when they heard of
l used many remedies without rebel, features oi » 1 bm to re. WmUt this droiilon, and the last named be-
I was indued to try South American the Government will be a bill to « W»tly. -------------------- | ,1ofent that we had to bind
Rheumatic Cure. The first dose help- peal the franchise act, > Tmp*. rsooac.es- him hand «nd foot The wreck had lost
ed me, and before I had used half the vide for the holding of hpleMtatto Matllda-Hav.yon tpoken topapaf h,r boat,, bht the ship had three,
bottle 1 waa greatly benëfitted. It ha. the question of the prohibition of the Bertie-Yes. I «eked hto through ^ wh,„ ,hc work of transferring bo- y # ma„
cured me and I heartily recommend it liquor traffic, and a bi ***. te^®Phone'. “ h_| i|«g ^ gan it was not interrupted until every ,l0Ver become a paupar.
to all sufferer, from rheumatism.” some of the evils of the present super- dontknowwhoyon Sts, perron bad bran hrooghtrofelyoff ..U.ra.tVplng.
w animation aystem, right.’ —PlefcMeUi. I Tben we secured most of the personal

baggage of crew and passengers, and by 
the time the last boatload was along-
lit# the 8tor the wreck- roUtâ

for two days past, 
for some time. He ie seventy years otTSifSSIFâSfSHSF

doliato.&{e.
It ta proposed to take Kemptville 

and Oxford MilU off the Brookville 
Method tat District and attach to the 
Perth district. The Perth district will 
give over to the Brookville district 
Newboro and Wesport.

flgure and talents of each person ; 
ways lost when wo quit it to assume that 
of another.—Roussoau.

The one who will be found in trial cap
able of great acts of love is ever the one 
who is always doing considerable small 
ones.—F. W. Roliertson. ^

Some of the best lessons we over learn 
we learn from our mistakes and failures. 
The error of the past is the wisdom and 

of the fiAure.—Tyron Edwards.

THE “SMITHY'S” DAUGHTER. Ironical If»-
taken the first drink heIf a man never 

will novef die a drunkard.
pockets are deep enough a boy’i 
of trousers always fit.

had to oat their words they 
would soon die of indigestion.

If you want to make n man howling 
mad just keep cool when he abuses you.

If r.n -Hlxator could talk he would prob* 
ably ins t that he had a t-mall mouth.

If ttO.ne people wore to thiuk twice b#» 
fore «peaking they would never say any
thing.

Théophile Gadbois, of Ironprior,’ 
writes • "Mv daughter waa a great suf
ferer from kidney disease. Medical 
men did ibeir best for her and we tried 
all the remedies at command, and not 
until South American Kidney 
was tried did she get any 
Three doses brought great relief, two 
or three bottles completely cared her— 
not a sign of pain or distress of any 
kind lelt It « truly a wonderful 
worker. Sold by J. P. Lamb A Son I

If lhe 
first pair

IpgsgEi
ifBasi
.ïiliisplpi

■ seSsSrSS

If sumo men

success

Imitation slates, -made of compressed 
wood pulp, are used for roofing in 
Christiania They are made waterproof 
by a secret process.

benefit.

Is able to swim he should
Hwlmmvrs ON f

The population of Egypt is now about 
9,000,000 and probably exceeds that of 
the period of its greatest ancient prre- Sold by J. P. Lamb <k Son.
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FEB. 23, 1868.7 VTHE ATHENS BEPOBT

LENTEN PASTORAL, 1898,

A SUCCESSFUL-EVANCELIST. ...■ V
the relthlUl In. Chrlit Jeeue of the 

Perish of. Lensdowne Bear.
Dbaklt Beloved Bbethben,— 

Lent, with all its privileges and |iossi- 
bilities, is here once mom. The

ToSTORY OF THE BIBLE.No Gripe
_____ U .... Pill, Thebls.oMd

IN NARROW WAYS.

Wow, thee otreo« wseler» win*, 
tar and «eat

HOW lY* WAS COMPILED, PRESERVED 
AND BROUGHT DOWN.

ploMi. «react In It with Hood's emj totaho
Thr forent ooalnæa here 

Thromgh the dark city street.Church calls us to use this holy season 
as a means of spiritual growth and 
strength. As faithfal children, shall 
we not gladly obey her call, and enter 
upon these forty days determined to 
become in all things more like, unto 
our Divine Exemplar, Jesus Christ t 

Some would criticise the necessity 
for the observance of Lent. Can the 
Masters method of over eighteen 
hundred years ago be wrong or un
necessary for any of His followers ^ to
day 1 How frequently did our Master 
retire to a solitary place to rest and 
to pray, to gird Himself for His con
flict with sin. How often did He 
say to His disciples, “ Come ye apart 
into a desert place and rest awhile. 
Let us, as good soldiers of the Cross, 
follow our Lord’s example and come 
apart from the world for a season, 
that we may be drilled in all spiritual 
graces and become better fitted to con
tinue our warfare against the world, 
the flesh and the Devil.

Lent is a season in which we should 
permanently deepen and quicken our 
spiritual life. It presses these ques
tions upon us : “ Is your religion a
name only, or is it a reality 1 “ Is

self and 
Lent’s

REV. W. A. DUNNETT, A MAN WHOSE GOOD 
WORK IS WIDELY KNOWN. ,

The Records Began With Abraham and 
Were Collected by Ksra—It Was Born 
In the Little Land of Canaan—Conquered 
Israel's Gift to the Werld.Hood’sm puis

■lew o'er the erewded reefs
From well te well,

Threegh fevered alleys swift 
In beundleee blessing felt

Where weary mothers wait 
Blew thy fresh breath.

Where men have lain them dew» 
Woeful In lore with death.

Bring country nleeeentneee 
Acroes their dream-,

■hade of great tossing boughs 
And thought of flowing et

Bring wafts of fragrance, too,
From far blown flowers.

Four balm, pour rest, pour life 
Through these despairing hours

And let some little ehild 
Wake as you sing

And feel your silken touch 
A stooping angel's wing.

—Harper’s Baser.

ill

■m
m:

New discoveries about the Bible are 
being made almost daily. The religious 
■world is startled every now and then 
toy the announcement that some old 
manuscript has been found or some clay 
tablet corroborating Biblical history has 
been deciphered. The last few years 

1 have been especially notable for remark- 
roal estate only, j abie finds, not the least of which has 
irrowers. Mort- ; ^ % lea( of papyrus bearing a

1 few sayings of Jesus—logia, as they 
I have been called. These discoveries 

questioning frame of mind.
get the Bible, 

the

pi-4 easy to operate, la true 
ef Hood’s Fills 
■p to date la every\iT
Bale, certala and süré. All —
iruggtsts. 28c. G I. Hood A Oo.. Lowell. Mass.
The only Pills to take wi j> Hood'e Sarsaparilla. He Relates Events in His Career of General Inter

est—For years he Suffered from Heart Trouble, 
and Frequently from Collapse—On One Occa
sion Five Doctors Were in Attendance—He is 
Now Freed from His Old Enemy, and Enjoys 
the Blessing of Good Health.

i

$50,000
To Loan at lowest rates, on 

Terms of repayment to suit b< 
gagMparchaj*»^, (;AWLEY. A, Ont

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE 
COUNTY OF LEEDS. Milarouse a

; We ask, how did we 
: whence did it come, what was —
! method of its transmission to us? 
i Learned volumes have been written, but 
i only scholars read them. One of the 
I latest of these is by Dr. William A.

Coppinger, but it is so expensive a vol- 
! unto—only 150 copies have been printed 

for sale—that few can read it, even if 
they would. The much talked of poly
chrome Bible, edited by leading Biblical 
evholarAof the world, is an answer to 

I this demand. Still, the question, how 
did the Bible come down to us? ought 
to be answered briefly, eo that the mass- I 
es of the people can read and under
stand. It is irreverent to the Bible and 
the inspired men who gave us this 
world classic—the classic—dealing with 
the eternal theme of the relation be
tween man and God to think of it as a I 
ready made volume, dropped down from 
heaven bound and gilt edged.

The Bible was born in the little land 
of Canaan as the weary caravan, led by 
Abraham from Ur of the Chaldees, 
pitched its tents and the patriarch wrote 
down the promises of the Eternal on 
the palm leaves which he found at hand.
This was more than 4,000 years ago, 
and that writing was in use so early is 
proved by inscriptions found on Egyp
tian steles or Assyrian tablets from 
6,000 to 8,000 years old.

The records kept by Abraham and 
his immediate descendants undoubtedly 
formed the basis of the book of Genesis $ 
and the earlier chapters of Exodus, to 
bn later utilized by the hand of Moses 
and his successors. With the advent of 
this great legislator of the Hebrews the 
nation was formed, with his legislation 
as its heart and center. It is probable 
that Moses wrote his portion of the Bi
ble upon the linen used for such pur
poses in Egypt, for many large pieces 
of this linen covered with hieroglyphic 
v l iting have come down to us wrapped 
around mummies. The inscriptions are 
■till legible. The Pentateuch was the 
nucleus of our Bible, the only Bible 
known to the Hebrews for many gener
ations. It wae written in the ancient 
Ibri character, closely resembling the 
Phœuician, as proved by the Siloam lh- 
eoriptiou discovered near Jerusalem and 
some ancient coins which have been 
found. Leaders like Joshua, Gideon and 
Samuel were needed in the promised 
laud. Singers and prophets, too, arose, 
and the scribes of the leaders recorded 
what was done. The poets wrote down 
their best songs. The prophets’ words 
were treasured up by their disciples and 
followers. The official records were kept 
lu the national archives, and the songs 
of the poets and the speeches of the 
prophets were passed from hand to 
hand. When the kingdom was divided, 
records were certainly kept both in the 
southern kingdom of Judah and the 
northern kingdom of Israel. But much 
of the earlier literature was forgotten 
in the catastrophe of the destruction of 
the kingdom» of Israel and Judah, and 
the exiles refused to sing the songs of 
Zion as they "set by the waters of Ua- 
bci and wept." When at last the term 
of exile was oyer and some of the more 
devoted Jews returned to rebuild the 
walls and temple of Jerusalem, the law 
had to be brought book to them.

Ezra was the man for this work, and 
he and his coadjutors, the elders, col
lected the scattered records of oarlicr 
days and made the first canon of the 
Pentateuch. They wrote it in a now 
script—Kethav A shuns, the Assyrian 
or square character brought back from 
Babylon with them — and read and 
taught It te the people. By this time 
some of the speeches delivered by the 
prophets of the exile, the second Isaiah 
and his disciples, had become so dear to 
the hearts of the people that they were 
esteemed as classics. Some bad preserv- 
ed the addressee of the earlier prophets, 

i second set of accepted 
added to the law. The

LAW OF THE SEA.Gentlemen —
Having accepted the nomination at the 

Reform Convention, held at Delta on the 
5th inet., asja Candidate for the representa
tion of the County of Leeds in the Legis
lative Assembly of Ontario. I announce 
myself in the field and solicit your vote 
and influence at the coming election.

While prepared to support the present 
Government in its general policy, I am 
also prepared to support good measures 
from whatever source they may emanate.

I am strongly in favor of such Legisla
tion as will advance the interest of the 

Farmer and Manufacturer.

A

A
BY cnXRLBS X. LBWIX. I XI

All writers of sea stories devote chap
ter. to what ia called "the lenliment 
of the Mft," and all readers of the Mme 
feel their pnleee thrill ea they read of 
heroio reecnex. Thia "eentiment” may
have been observable 60 yean ago, and thân appealed to her commander, 
now and then you rend of a reaoue A> s relnlt ,h, ten of ne were ft once 
worthy of heroes, but ns a matter of arrested end flung Into prieon to await 
fact shipowners end aea oaptaine are ,h. action of the law. I never found 
anything but eentimental in these days »ut jnit whit, they intended to teed as 
af money making. Of tea shipi wko for trial, hot presume It was Holland, 
eiiht a signal of dittmte at aea eight For some reason or other there wee a 
will sneak past it if possible, and the long delay, and at length matters wots 
other two will be more interested in complicated by our being claimed as 
the eelvage question than in the saving deserters from an Arasrioan man-ol- 
of life. Shipper! want their goods ship- war. The people whom we had saved 
ned ae soon ae possible. Shipowners were grstefnl enough, Ood known, bat 
overload and underman their vessels all others looked upon us as a lot of 
and yet want them to make quick voy- pirates who ought to have been hung an 
ages. Sea oaptaine most "crack on" icon as captured
and do their beet, and eo it oomee about When we had hero in jail for live 
that aid is seldom extended when there months, we got word from an American 
le reasonable excuse for dodging it. whtf was pretty thoroughly posted on

In the year 1180 the brig Welcome the case that we should soon be sent 
left the port of Liverpool for the Welt away for trial and that we might el- 
1 ndies, having on board 180 men, worn- peot at least five years imprisonment 
en and children* who were going to set- apiece. This news decided ns to ma“ 
tie on one of the islands. She had a an attempt to break jail, and one night, 
crew of 16 men, a supercargo and two a week later, using tools which a guard 
cabin passengers, thus bringing the to- had been bribed to pass in to ns, we 
tal up to almost 800. Fine weather ae- sawed away the bare of a window rad 
eompanied the craft until she had ae- gained our liberty. Proceeding to the 
eomplished two thirds of the voyage, harbor, we found an American lohoon- 
Then a gale sprang up which dismasted er ready to sail and awaiting our oom- 
her and sent her drifting back over her ing, and before our eeoape wae dieoover- 
wake. The gale had scarcely abated ed we were miles at eea. Five of ns sur- 
when a fife broke out, and though it rendered to the naval authorities and 
was extinguished after a hard fight a look our pnmthment and served out the 
great quantity of provisions was con- remainder of onr enlistment, but what 
earned and much of the fresh water was became of the others I do not know, 
•acriflced. Not a spar was left aboard But for our notion 800 people would 
for Jury masts, and as the rudder had have been left to go down with a wreck 
been carried away and there wae four on which they had drifted and suffered 
fee, of water in the hold the people for day, and weeks, and yet that action 
realized that the wreck could not he was rank mutiny, and bad the ship been 
abandoned too toon. English instead of Dutch onr two lead-

goon after we of the ship Evening Star ere would probably have been hung and 
sighted the wreck. Wo were sailing en- the rest of os got long terme in prison, 
dor the Holland flag, commanded by a 
Holland captain and mate, and I believe Com"r..„d rieur
the craft was of that nationality. She The British admiralty and the war 
was bound from Domerara to New department are testing, under varione 
York, loaded mostly with sugar, I be- climatic condition!, the new method for 
lleve and had been detained in Dome- preserving One objection to the
rare à couple of weeks to ship a crew. .stubliKhmoflPff national granaries has 
It so hanrened that an American man- been the difficulty of storing grain for 
of war to which I belonged as au en- any length of time. The gram germL 
listed man put into that port for «orne nates and is ruined, and to keep large 
alight repairs, end 18 of os deserted in quantities in sound condition has been 
a body to go aboard of the Star, We pronounced impracticable. Experiment! 
wore all eailore. It does net excuse our , ere being made with a system of oom- 
antion to mv that the Hollander brought \ pression into bricks by hydraulic pres- 
tlii, desertion about by the promise of sure. The trials show that the floor so
high wages. He wanted a crew and did treated is not affected by damp, even
not care how the men came to him. We ! under unfavorable conditions, and le 
had a close shave from being captured , free from mold. The compression de- 
by oar captain, but got to sea all .troy, all forma of larval life and the
right and as the weather was good and J flour is thus rendered safe from the al- 
the wind favorable the Hollander i tacks of the insects. The saving in stor- 
"cracked on',' to make up for lost time, j age is enormous, as the cubic space oo- 
On, morning jnit after sunrise we ! enpied by 100 pounds of loose flour will 
found the drifting brig square in onr hold more than 800 pounds of the com
pel, and only two or three miles away, pressed article.—Scientific American. 
After a brief look at her through the 
glass captain and mate fell to ouriing 
at their ill lock. As a matter of fact we 
had neither water nor provisions to 
spare, and the ship "as loaded down to 
the mark with cargo, but when we 
heard our officers propose to pass the 
wreck without notice every man of the 
ten was ready for mutiny.

We demanded that communication be 
opened with the unfortunate people, 
and after a good deal of growling the 
Star ran down to them end lent a boat 
aboard. The report of the mate when 
he returned was to the effect that the 
people were on quarter allowance, with 
much slokneM among the women and 
children, and that they desired to sham 
don the wreck and be taken aboard of 
the ship. We had spare spars aboard, 
and the Hollander offered to sell three 
er four sticks for about three times their 
value, the payment to be made in gold 
on delivery. The captain of the brig 
declined buying, as he wo, satisfied 

' that the shattered hulk could never be 
worked into port, oven if fully pro- 

The Hollander then agreed to 
cask of water and about 80

{<->n •itJ

mrnim
foi

ofto W0 =5SS |red to think favoIl^H 
but no sooner did ml 
«not of the man-of-war

ti
*
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your chief desire to conquer 
to do God’a will wholly ?” 
real aim is to help us to repent and. to 
"conquer our sins. If it be hailed 
merely as a season of rest from social 
duties, then will it indeed be a 
mockery. Permit me to make a few 
suggestions that may help you to 
properly observe this gracious season, 
ho that you may prove it to be a well- 
spring of life to your souls.

Be true to the Church’s teaching 
and to your own convictions of duty, 
in the matter of keeping this Lent. 
Study vour Bible both systematically 
and prayerfully. Examine yourself 
regularly as to your thoughts and 
manner of life. Attend as many of 
the services of the Church as you can. 
Always prepare for the Holy 
ist by self-examination, resolution and 

Receive the Communion as 
from

Protect Labor.
Promote Temperance,
And retain a high Standard of Educa

tion in this our beloved province.
It is impossible to touch on the various 

public questions of the day in this brief 
election card, but I shall take occasion to 
meet as many of the electors as possible 
before the election vnd explain my views 
at greater length.

Truslin 
I have the

h %

\
M

l'!
/.1'i g to have your liberal support, 

e honor to be,
Your obedient servant

•- •\ ' Wf

W. J. WEBSTER.%Y
i I MALLOItYTOWN
R

Monday, Feb 21.—A sleigh load of 
young people of the village drove 
down to Stewart McMillan’s at River
side on Thursday night. They leport 
a tiue time.

Quite a number of Oddfellows and 
their wives spent a very pleasant even
ing at the Oddfellows’ hall last week.

Mr. Wm. Ferguson purchased a tine 
Jersey cow from Mr. Percy Gardiner 
a few days ago.

There was not a very large attend- 
at the quarterly service, which 

held Sunday in the Methodist,

)FOH KINK
Euchar-

WORSTED SUITINGSp
6. prayer.

often as it is celebrated. Keep 
all places and company in which you 
are apt to be tempted. Exercise 
special self-denial. Add the cos" of 
your denial to your offering to the 
Mission Fund of the Diocese. Ab
stain from worldly pleasures and 
places of amusement. “ Seek first 
the Kingdom of God.” Seek out and 
perform acts of charity. Seek Christ 
in the Sacinments and life of His 
Church, Seek His grace. Seek to 
influence your neighbor for ^ good. 
“ Quit you like men, be strong.”

A Lent so observed will bring you 
a real blessing, for there is no blessing 
superior to the conquest of self and 
Hin, and make your Easter a veritable 
Mount of Transfiguration, from which 

down refreshed and

TRY
nYuJOHN J. WALSH,

Merclinnt Tuiloi’- 
.It hens. FE ^■ 0 .nain St.

\

church on account of the storm.
The seed sown by Mr. Campbell, 

the road instructor, has taken root. 
The township council has taken the 
necessary steps to make good roads in 
this township,

Miss Hattie Judd is visiting friends 
in Gananoque.
-.-Miss Catherine Trickey is on the 
sick list.

Just Received r ~
j-

Large additions to 
our stock of .........| l:

REV. W. A. DUNNETT.WATCHES
PRICES ASTONISHINGLY LOW

In allhe regained consciousness.From Lhc Smith'jB Fulls Ilocord.
these cities and towns the newspapers 
frcelv mentioned his affliction at the 

Mr. Dunnett said he had con

front the west-Throughout Canada, 
boundary of Ontario to the

name more wide-tic Ocean, there is no 
ly known in temperance and evangel
istic work than that of Kev. W. A.

Mr. Dunnett has l>een the

^tilted many physicians, though he 
said, to b3 entirely fair, he had never 
been any great length of time under 
treatment by any one doctor because 
of his itinerant mode of life.

of the summer of 189G,

We quote you a few as follows :
The Trump Watch. American movement, $2.7.") 

1C sjzv, Nickell Case. Lever movement. ^

buck and Bezel

you will go 
strengthened, fitted to fight the good 
fight of faith.

Almighty and everlasting God, 
dost govern all things in heaven and 
earth : Mercifully hear our pravevs, 
and grant to this Parish all things 
that are needful for its spiritual wel
fare ; strengthen and confirm the 
faithful ; turn and soften the wicked ; 

the careless ; recover

Missionary Life In China.
Dunnett.
Grand Vice-Councillor of Ontario and 
Quebec in the Royal Templars, and so 

the members of

A former Frank ville boy, Dr. O. L. 
Kilborn, now a missionary in China 
writes from Chentu as follows “The 
city has been freer fvomflevil rumors 
than before for a year aiuija halt, tor 
several months now there has been no 

or twice a

18 size. Nick'd <**<•
American iilovi

G size Sol hi Siivuflg^au. lever movement

5.01
In thepopular is he among 

the erder that in Montreal there is a 
Royal Templars council named 
nett Council ” in his honor. [ 
than ten years Mr. Dunnett has been 
going from place to place pursuing his 
good work, sometimes assist ing resi
dent ministers, sometimes conducting 
a series of gospel temperance meetings 
independently, but always laboring
for the good of his fellows. While in
Smith’s Falls a tew months ago in con
nection with his w>À‘k he dropped into 
the Record office for a little visit with 
the editor. During the conversation 
the Record ventured to remark that 

enormous 
To this Mr. 

but added that in

earlw part 
while in Brock ville assisting the pas
tor of the Wall street Methodist 
church iu evangelistic services, he

Lniltos" Watch. « Hiz.v Solid Silver vase.. 
American movement.................................. For more

0 also, Solid Silver Cnee 
movement luu< ntir. Last year about once 

month, the city wus thrown into a 
ferment about children stolen for tho 
foreigner’s kitchen ; or a man was a|> 
prchendeU on his way to sell a child to 
us ; or, as on one occasion, a report 
spread like wildfire that a foreigner 
had been caught red banded stealing a 

menaced

Ladies’ Watch, 
full jcwelvu the

friend
arouse
fallen ; restore the penitent ; remove 
all hindrances to the advancement of 
thy truth ; and make all to be of one 
mind and heart within thy Holy 
Church ; to the honor and glory of; 
thy great Name, through Jesus Christ 
our Isord. JYincn.

Your Friend and Rector,
Wm. Wright.

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED speaking of his trouble to a ^
who urged him to try Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, and next day presented 

“ I took the

of Gold and Gold-filledA large assort ment <_ 
WalelicH to select from.

Don't fail to ace them. him with a dozen boxes, 
pills” said Mr. Dunnett, 
dare to you 1 am a well man to-day.
1 used to worry a great deal over the 
I tain about my heart, but that is all 
ilone now, and I feel like a new man.. 
All this J^ie reverend gentleman told 
in a simple conversational way, and 
when it was suggested that he let it 
be known, lie rather demurred, be
cause, as he put it, “ J am almost 
afraid to say 1 am cured, and yet 
tLore is no man enjoying better health 
than 1 do ”

At that time, at Mi. Dunnetts re
quest, his statement was only publish
ed local!v, but now writing under the 
date of Jan. 21st, from Fitchburg, 

I Mass.,jwhere he has Wen conducting a 
successful series of evangelistic 

.‘•I had held back

“ ami I de-H. R. KNOWLTON,
child ! At one time we were 
by an expected distribution of rice— 
which meant that on a certain date a 
mob would gather in our street, de-, 
nmiid the rice which it was announced 

Id give, and failing in their de
mands would immediately begin the 
process of smashing, as in 1895. We 

thankful for peace and quietness 
comfort and for tho work s

JKWKI.BH AM* OlTlflAN

A then#, Nov. 17, 1867.

his duties entailed 
amount of hard work.
Dunnett assented, 
his present physical condition lie 
equal to any amount of hard work. 
But it* was not always so, he said, and 
then he gave the writer the following 
little personal history, with permission 

He said that for 
he had been

, High Flown.
Mrs. Alinnio E. Leo says : “In a Par

is cafe I asked the maid whether she 
did not think the uame on tho menu, 
‘demi tasse cafe ou luit frappe a la 

inflated for such «

MONEY TO LOAN I aim HAllDY. wo wou
place largeWo have instructions to 

private funds at . uncut 
first mortgage on im|
Bi,it borrower. & mljKlt

Harrioters &c lirockville.

Monday, Feb. 14.—A marriage cere 
mony was performed in Trinity church 
on Wednesday evening at 6.30, the 
contracting parties being Mr. Wm. 
Sheridan of New Bov ne and an esteem- 
mi young lady in the person of Miss 
Mary Ann, daughter of Mr.

Rev Mr. French 
The

Teriroved farms.

glace,’ was very 
small onp of cold coffee and mux. 
'Yes, madame,’ she replied, 'it occupies 
the mind as well ae the stomach. ' " 
WHAT SHE MOST RESENTED.

tor our dwu

Better off Unmarried.
blio :to make itThe Old Shop 

A New Prop’r

pu
The woman who proudly declares 

that she cannot even hem a pocket 
handkerchief, never made up a bed in 
her life, and adda witli a simper that 
she's " been iu society ever since she 

fifteen,” should not marry. And 
there are others.

The woman who would rather nurse 
a pug dog than a baby.

The woman who thinks she can get 
$5,000 worth of style out of a $1,000 
salary.

The woman who wants to refurnish 
her house every spring.

The woman who buys for the 
pleasure of buying.

The woman 
how many cents, halves, quarters, 
dimes and nickels there arc in a dol
lar.

the past thirteen years 
greatly troubled with a pain in the 
region of his heart, from which lie was 
unable to get any relief. At times it 

dull, heavy pain, at others sharp 
Oftentimes it rendered 

and at

Nelson Connell. Heed 11 y Forgive and Forget 
Most Anything bat This.

She swept Into tho office of the 
■ger with cyclonic pvrturbation. Any
body could see from the haughty supe
riority of hor manner that if she was 
uot yet a star she fully intended to be 
cue. In ber hand was a newspaper, 
which she laid on tho desk before tho

She Could
performed the ceremony, 
bride looked charming in her apparel 
of cream brocade lustre. The groom 
w.18 assisted by Mr. Drummond of Kit 
ley, white Miss Stevens of Smith’s 
Falls acted as bridesmaid. After the 
ceremony the wedding party repaired 
to the home of the bride’s father where 
a rich repast was served. After sup- 
per dancing was indulged in until it 

time to return home and got

'
very
meetings, he says 
from writing in regard to my health, 

because 1 had forgotten, but be
lt seemed too good 

that the old time pain had left me. 
cannot say whether it will ever return 
but I can certainly say that it has not 
troubled me for months, and 1 am in 
better health than I have been for 

I have gained in flesh, hence 
would prefer not to say 

like the

i and severe.
him unlit for his engagements, 
all times it made it difficult to move, 
llis trouble was always visible to the 
public and frequently when conducting 
service he would give out and doctors 

This

I and gradually 
writings was 
older songs, too, were found again, and 
now singers were inspired for the serv
ice of the new temple, aud tho book of 
Psalms became its hymnbook.

The proverbs of the nation were col- 
hands. Other books

I to lie true
I

manager. .
“Now, really, Miss Froetleigb, he 

said somewhat impatiently, “I am not 
responsible for wlmt appears in the 
newspapers about you. I can't do any
thing more than say I am sorry you 
should have any troubles. That's all 

does for me when I get into

had to be called to attend him. 
occurred to him in the Yonge street 
church, Toronto; the Baptist church, 
Woodstock, X. B. ; the Methodist 
church, Garleton Place, Ont. 
other occasion while preaching to an

leeted by various 
were found or written as late as the sec
ond century before the Christian era. 
Tho book of Daniel, for instance, was 
composed to inspire a people, fainting 
under Syrian oppression, for the Macca- 

And all this later lit-

breakfast.
Th* bride was the recipient of many 

Thein weight.
ything about my appetite 

poor it is always with me. Yes; I at- 
plibute mv good health to Dr. W illi- 
tam’s Pink Pills, and you have my 
consent to use tin- fact.

beautiful and useful presents, 
newly wedded couple will reside at the 
groom’s home at New Boyne.

La grippe was pic valent in the vill
age recently, but the victims are almost

visioned. anybody 
dolt."

; who does not know sell oue
sounds of bread, but Just as we were 
ready to transfer the goods a squall 
came up, and that gave him an excuse 
for sailing away. His firm intention 
was to abandon the wreck to her fate, 
and as soon as we realized it the ten of 
us went aft in a body and assured him 
that unless he bore up and furnished 
relief we should refuse duty and take 
the consequences. He blustered and 
threatened »~d brought out his pistols.

firm, aud at length he

D. R. REED audience of 2,500 |«copie in the Fr ank
lin street Congregational church, at 

doctors had

“Have you read that cruel article 
my husband applying for a di

vorce?’’
• •Yes—that is to say, I glanced 

the headlines. ”
“You can at least toll me where I can 

find the editor.”
"Now, take my

It won’t do you tho least bit of

bean revolution.
crature was struggling for acceptance 
into tho Bible until the canon of the 
Old Testament as wo now have it was 
established in the first century of our 

by the rabbinical school of Palestine 
As the nation Israel sunk under the 
waves of Roman conquest the Jewish 
spirit hold the Old Testament aloft as 
its gift to the world.—Clifton Hardy 
Levy in Review of Reviews.

1.ATK OK KLUIN Manchester, N. 11., five 
arrived and were in attendance before The woman who thinks that men 

angels and demigods.
The woman who would rather die 

than wear a bonnet two seasons old. 
^Tho woman wjio thinks that the 
cook and nuise can keep house.

The woman who thinks it is cheaper 
to buy bread than to make it.

The woman who buys bric-a-brac 
for the parlor and boriows kitchen 
utensils from her neighbors.

The woman who wants things just 
lieeause ** other women ” have them.

Tho woman who thinks she is au 
ornament to her sex if she wins a pro
gressive euchre prize.

class work. 1 he place-

A very successful missionary meet
ing was held in the Methodist church 
on Tuesday evening last.

Mrs. B. Bellamy, who was taken 
suddenly ill last week, has l>een under 
the skilful care o f Dr. Prat, and is

x i: w mu lin
Canadian bacon is heating the Am

erican article in the British market. 
A Liverpool buyer who uses 2000 tons 
of cuied pork weekly was in Toronto 
the other day trying to place his order 
with packers in that city. He had 
previously been trying in the States.

Monday, Feb., 21—Ag number of 
logs arc being hauled into the mill yai I.

Harold II. Browne of the “Citizen” 
staff, North Augusta, is visiting at his 
home here.

A rousing meeting 
interests of John Culbeit on Thursday

advice and 'keepOld P O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

away.
food." .

“But don’t yon think I have a right 
|o complain?”

“Of course. It was too bad. I have no 
doubt it was a base calumny to say you 
out liis allowance down to $12 a week. ” 

“I could have homo that,” she mur-

-I
owly recovering.

Our school is progressing favorably 
under the management of John Rabb. 

Pilfering is occasionally indulged in 
much as

•f. but we were 
gave orders to put the ship about.

Wo had to beat up to the wreck, and 
by the time we reached her there was 
half a gale blowing aud the sea wan ho 
heavy that we could not transfer the 
provisions. At the end of an hour the 
Hollander was for making sail again, 
but we refused to touch a rope. He and 
his mate, both armed with belayiup 
pins, nought to drive us aloft, but wv 
disarmed them and looked them iu their 
staterooms. Among uk was a man who 
had made several voyages as mate and

‘We'^emlio^-cw,an„d,8r-r,=,u.tcmii™mC8't°

Razor and Sciaaorsaharpcncd

held in theBoth Awake.
First Burglar—It’s no use try in thet 

Ther man an his COUNTLESS BODILY AILMENTSplace t’mght, Bill, 
wife went in ’bout an hour ago, an 
heerd him tell her he’d buy her 
di’mond necklace termorrer.

Second Burglar—What’s thet got

evening last.
Wedding liflls will soon ring. 

^ic,rn!SS,oal,ir"iiK tiwVr a private party will be held in the 
Great Scroll, American Nervine-Gel , , hll|| 011 Friday evening.
Well ami Keen Well Will, It. Service was held in the English
Noble Wright, Dairyman of Orange- ^ ^ on s,mdlly laHt. 

ville, says : “for a number of ye,us I u,r of t|,„ young i«uple from
was a great suffi,rer » ^hg^um ^ ,,a'rtv at Uak

and dyspepsia. My, liter and kidneys Le„r ou Frilla„ evening last.
1 1 rented with many w<_ wouk| lik(, lo know what attrac- 

leme. u s. tkm ,|iert. j3 for a young man from Air
Schofield's llill,

in this place, but not so 
a number of weeks ago, when it was dis
covered bv Mike Dooliev and O’Mara 
Bros , when going to ship a carload of 
dressed hogs for Montreal market, that 

had stolen six

I
WEAK MEN CURED mured.

“And I can understand it was very 
Biiiiuying to have it said that you put 
him out of a cab one night aud made 
him walk threo mi lus to the depot. ”

“That wus not the crudest part of it, 
though."

“Aud it was naturally embarrassing 
to lravo it assorted in cold type that in a 
fit of jealous pique you knocked him 
down and then jumped on him.”

“Dq you think tho papers 
the cities printed that?” she inquired.

“In all probability they did. I’m sor
ry for the worry it must cause you."

' “That wasn’t all!” she exclaimed.
“I know. What yon refer to is the 

insinuation that he is your seventh 
liushautl. ”

“That isn’t tho worst oither,” she 
said, with a heart breaking sob. “They 

wrong I”—Detroit
tri v.^dmilnd mid eighty five dollars 
and rixty wnU after nil expenses 
t.aid were realized f.»r the pour of Ktng- 

the Grant Lucas prohibition

!>ir
NO CURE, NO PAY

Remedies Sail FREE by Mail
any care of Nervous 
or sexual weakness

t’
do wid it?

First Burglar—Plenty, 
able t’ sleep fer t’inkin ’bout it, an be 
■won’t sleep fer t’inkin how he’s got I’ 
pay fer it —London Fu».

She won’t be1500.00 HEW AIM», for 
Debility, lost vigor, o.

wv cannot cure.
ItemedltH Sent free

Vac and pay if aat ielied

some person or persons 
fine dressed hogs from their storage
quartern which was the curing room |'f,to,1lrl,lsll warship Ualatm, which w.i 
of the cheese factory. Tho loss am- l„ cllf.lnn on February HI 'Jllh tb« 
ounte to nearly $100. No clue hue yet t
been found, but it is said that a seat CD ^ thlj 0()uiflion, hut to what extent is not 
warrant is to be issued, and if the eul- yet known. . .

ihèft « then?J outit wi" ^dear 
M,r “r, butlieia is convalescent

after being indisposed for a number nj^X^iying outfits for tho Klondike 
weeks. report comes from Salt Iwiko City of

Wesley Andrews of Smiths Falls troubU ■ - the Ca,w‘
the guest of his brother, Charles, diH„

bothered me. 
doctors, and useil 
procured South American Nervine. 
One bottle greatly ■ benefit ted ’ me, and 
six Lotties entirely cured roc, and to

it is

sent securely sealed.

Aphorisms.
man fit company for was competent to handle a ship, e 

was Installed as ouptain and giv :• 
able seaman as. mate. We bad bo; 
get the provisions to the wreck I 
night, but the gale continued, and 
had to stand by her for 80 hours before 
it wae safe to launch a boat. Wo ♦ id 
mutinied and taken possession of the 

i feehip, but we felt that cireumstnnr. r Jih- 
it. Neither harm nor insult v- m 

After a fow hut '

»yLearning makes a 
himself.—Young.

The true art of memory 
attention.—Johnson.

One cannot always ho a hero, but one 
—Goethe.

c id ten Avenue, on 
Brock ville.

The Oyster eupper given by the 
Wednesday even- 

decided success.

iu all ofV. S. .n. 'Company
I*Irion. Ont.

is the art of.tddrens .1
MjOrk it ox :ia®

for twenty-seven years
well as ever ! was.day 1 am as 

a great remedy, and 1 
able to recommend it always. Sold by

Methodist church oncan always lie a man.
If a man bo endued with a generous 

mind, this Is the best kind of nobility.—

You will never find time for anything.
must make it.—

glad to he
ing last

A number of invitations have been 
received here for the assembly to be 
giyen by the North Augusta band on 
Friday evening.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

J. P. Lamb <k Son. report cornu» nom • .......
,lo in the Yukon between tho

it Ixothbrldge have received orders to h i
themselves In - 
■cone at a moment’s notice.

relief «X-Archibishob Cleary is very sick and 
fears are expressed as to his condition. 
He stiflevs from loss of appetite and 
weakness. The Archbishop of Toron 
to is at his side and has been with him 

He has been feeble 
He is seventy years of

If you want time you 
Charles Buxton.

It is not what ho has. or even
which expresses tho worth of a man,

here on Sunday.
William Doober has the contract of 

supplying our school with wood.
Rumor predicts another wedding in 

the near tutu re.

offered our officers.
«bay w.r. allowed full 111,arty, and iroi 
on. of n* entered the chin. There w< re 
many threats na to the punilhmcnl 
ehonld recelye when the ship arrived m 

stood firm and kept clear

what he
readiness to start for. tho spelled my name

but what he is.—Amici.
Of all virtues, magnanimity is the rar

est; there are a hundred persons of merit 
who willingly acknowledges it in

Torn Nul tv, the Juliette murderer, 
was found guilty in the first degree 
and sentenced to hang ou May 20th. 
Already a petition is in circulation to 
save him from the gallows oil the 
ground that he is irre«i»ousible.

for two days past, 
for some time.

M . port, but we
He Got s HaU. Qf any further quarrels.

A sea captain called at a village inn When wind and eea finally subsided,
I . 1 to take Kemptville and asked the landlady, a young widow: we boarded the wreck, to find tW one

H“rr£Hd£SS .
H«c™ by Uting South American hidnej- vùre Welded “he Link Which Binds Him give over to the Brookville district cannot get one. As we are in the i wa6 hnrdly to be kept nndcr, ami It vus .. J , „f lr.jui.rs
Cure—A Kidney SWclflc. Tronnr;0r I ,,eo4 U“Uh A*‘‘iD' Newboro and Wesport. «me position, I'll tell yon what 111 do , plain ,h„t another 24 hours would s.... ' t„ „ilt tiroir words they
Théophile Gadbois, of Ironpiio , This ia w|,at j H. Oadbois, Black" ■ , —if you’ll be mine, I will be yours. . wreck to tho bottom of the sea. it i,„iig,,ti,m.

writes ; “My daughter was a greet ”* | , . • 0nt 8ays . .«I was At the present session of the He closed with the bargain, and, tire was therefore resolved to transfer eve. > - „u,lro n man howling
ferer from kidney disease. Medtca smith of Iron , ., > ; Dominion Parliament three leading wldow keeping her word, he is now ^ to tba s|,ip. Our captain and mu... 1 ■ keep ro d when he abuses you.

SKXStttrrrts sse

—- ,, rasissttSJ: - «r: is gess ire-SLSS! 13=-.
The population of Egypt is now about not a sign of pain or distress of any cure m a • J rheumatism.” some «I the evils of the presont super- don t know who you *re, bat it nil had boon brought safely oil; eel,.lusuilulng. •

; 8,000,000 aud probably exceed, that^ kind left. It is truly a w underfill to all sufferer» Iron, rheumatw.n right "-Pink Ml D». I ÿken w. «cure,! must of th. persunal
I th. period of its greatest ancut p«a- I worker by j. p. U,ull, & Son Sold by J. P- Lamb A Son. animation ye inen^^ ^ ^ ^ paswmger.. and by

JNNrity. < the time the laet txwtload was along-
litjt the Star the wreck roUedi UwUj

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
largest Salk in Canada. another.—Hazlitt.

There Is a deportment which suite the 
figure and talents of each person ; It li ai- 
way6 lost when we quit It to assume that

si m I rum

THE “SMITHY S" DAUGHTER. I von leal II".
taken the first drink heof another. — Rousseau

who will lie found in trial enp- 
the one 
e Hinall

If a man never 
nili ii.'vcr die a drunkard.

rk"M arc deep enough a Iwy’i 
always fit.

The one Altgroat acts of love is ever 
alwavH doing vomddorahl 

oneH __F. W*. Rolx-mion.
Some of the ixist lessons we over learn 

we learn from our mistakes and failure^ 
The error of tho past is the wisdom and 
success of the fifturo.—Tyron Edwards.

•'.if

%rmo&*i ot your invention and wo will 
promptly till yon FBBE il it ia new and

BBS
the L'coinloo traneucting patent business 
oxoluslvoly. Mention tliiapayer.

is alilo to Swim ho should 
rjwlminers or«.
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r I, NOMINATION AT ATHENS. I M-s,™. Bailli »■ I soo, F. B..
•• of I'oqnoia are in Athene this week,

Prompti, .t one o’uKk* on Thesuay ¥**> <* Mr ** «"■ & Y Ko,li"' 
CoGOuIo, Returning Officer for ihe ! Mou and roedloinea are judged by 
electoral ridbrt’ «f Br ok vil o, upene-i wb t they do. The great 
the nomliyttnu f .r candidatea for t Ho d’e Sarsaparilla give it a g od name 

a» Seam by Oar *6Uh ai the election to the Ontario Legialatore. ; everywhere 
*enell.-I.Q«e>announcement The «mal copnril roan in the t wn , Acety(..nt) aaanow lights the BaptUt

*01104 Slaht Down. hall wee the o .ly (dace, available, and Churi;h at Cornwall| and several other
long bélbde the hour for noinination |, buildings there are also to have 
had expired the room was filled to the „ h, 
suffocation. Dr. Giles, seconded by . .
John vjawley, nominated John Cul- Rev. Principal Demill, of Demill 
bert, merchant. Brock ville, and Jas. Ladies’ College, St Catharines, will 
Camming, seconded by O K. Fraser, officiate in St Paul’s Presbyterian 
nominated George Perry Graham, church next Sabbath evening at the 
Edi'or, Bfookville. No other nomina- uaiial hour, 
tions *eri made by either party and a 
conference was held by the trienda of 
the two dandibttes and it wts agreed 
that each party should have 75 m n- 
utes e-tcl V the two candid its to c!ore 
the del ate.

Mr. G. A. Dana, ex-M. P. P., 
spoke for a few minutes in eulogistic 
to An s of the Hardy Government, and 
appealed to the elec torn present to 
mark their ballots for Mr. Graham the 
Liberal candidate.

Geo. Taylor, M. P., occupied a few 
uiinut-8 in proving to the satisfaction 
of him ell and his friends that the 
boasted surplus of the Ontario Govern- 
meiv was a m\ th.

O K Fraser Sjtoke briefly along 
Liberal line-.

Andrew Broder, M. P., spoke 
and paid particular attention to the 
assertion said to have been made by 
Mr. Graham at his (Meetings that the 
late Win. Broder, M. P., had been 
given a large tract of timber limits in 
the disput'd territory, in Northern 
Ontario, at the nominal price of $5.00 
per square mile. Mr. Broder said his 
late brother had made application for 
the limit hut bad never taken out a 
license. He then turned his attention 
to the manner in which 'he Ontnio 
Government had managed the making

HEWS WM I WEEK. w. J. BRADLEYÏNO LOCAL SUMMARY .■O • e • « ATHBNB ANS MIMBOMBO LOOALI- 
TUB BRISTLY WBITtBNUP. Important Events In Few Words 

For Busy Rssdsrs.
G cures by KING .5»T. WEST

MB have leased from W. 
Elgin street, Athens, and 
that they are prepared to 

, including the repairing 
vehicles, implements, 

the premises.
: for many years, we are

BROCKVILLE ’
She Baer Werld’e Bepp.nlm*. OavefUIp 

Compiled end 
Attractive Shape for the Severe e

idP
Commencing Feb. 21, 1 will offer my en* y 

tire stock of Staple Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing, flats, 
Caps, Etc., at reductions from 25 to 50 per cent

We have a great many new lines of Spring Goods now 
in stock in Prints Dress Goods, Cottons, Sheetings, and these, 
will be sold at above reductions.

We have now in stock 700 pairs of Men’s Tweed Pants 
to sell from 75c up to $3.00. We can save you from 25c to 
75c on every pair of Men’s Pants bought at Bradley’s.

We keep the largest assortment of Boys’ Suits in 
Brockville, and prices are always right.

Call at Bradley’s when in Brockville and see our display 
of Bargains.

This is Ash Wednesday.
Work is progressing on the new 

wharf at Charleston Lake.
Bails, fence stakes, and poets for 

sale. Apply to 8. Y.Bnllis tf.
Rev. Dr. Nimmo, rector of Trinity 

church, Brockville, is going to Dakota, 
to practise medicine.

We are pleased to state that Mr. 
Tho*. Bemey is now making satisfac 
tory progress towards recovery.

An even half-hundred of the poor 
of the minted counties are now enjoy
ing the warmth and protection of the 
Industrial home.

A Wealthy young lawyer of 
Chicago spent two days and nights 
over one case and at the end of (hat. 
time could not tell which side he was 
on. It was a ca*e of champagne.

Missionary services will be. conduc
ted in the Methodist church on Sun
day, March 6th, by Rev. Mr. Rey
nolds of Mallory town, morning and 
evening.

Dr. J. Patterson of Nebraska gave 
his friends here a pleasant surprise on 
Saturday evening by his arrival home. 
His visit at this time is owing *to the 
illness of his brother, Howard.

All parties indebted to Charles 
Botham, blacksmith, Union ville, are 
hereby notified that their accounts 
must be settled at once, either by 
c ish or note.

of

uwn would-
The London Typographies! Union ta 

Miring that the union tabol he ptaood oa 
all city printing.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
The Experimental Farm authorities era 

sending out samples of new and Improved 
grain seed for testing by farmers.

WOMAN'S WORLD.
A number of the ladles of Windsor are 

talking seriously about forming a curling 
club. They say If their husbands are go
ing to be at the curling rink six nights 
every week they are going to be there 
part of the tlmjp, too.

RAILROAD BUMBLINOS.
It has been decided to construct an 

underground railway In Berlin.
W. A. Wood now holds a controlling 

Interest In the Hamilton radial railroad.
Mr. T. H. Smailman ana others of 

London are asking power at Ottawa to 
build a steam or electric railway from 
London to a point near Grand Bend on 
Lake Huron.

special attention. Call and
t the residence of Rev. L. A. 

its, Brook ville, on Wednesday Iasi, 
Mr. Justui B. Smith and Miss Mar
garet J. Johnston, both of Charleston, 
were united in matrimonial bonds. 
The Reporter extends congratulations 
with best wishes.

The inquest regarding the cause of 
the death of the voung man Price at 
Newbliss, held by Coroner-Vaux at 
Irish Creek on Monday, developed 
nothing sensational, but served to give 
the quietus to the many idle tales that 
been in circulation.

The Smith's Falls News says that 
the sensational yarns about the death 
of young Price at Newbliss are only 
inventions without real foundation, 
and that there is not a particle of evi
dence to connect anyone with the fool
ish harmful gossip about foul play.

The Watertown Produce Exchange 
advises and urges that dairymen and 
factory men delay the ojtening of their 
factories until May 1st., 1898, thus less
ening the production of fodder cheese 
and relieving the markets of the 
badly strained and glutted condition.
i\At. his home Sheldon's Comers, on 
Sunday last, Walter Darling charted 

. . , . , .... , this life, aged 72Véar, S mnnthiKnd 21
uf.ul.m,zuv.n roads and bn.lgs, .nd . The fimer.,l service was con-
,va. Ire... the , (facial records I his lale residence on T.,es
l’l,,;i's I1""1 ’>« «vmieHr», «lu » hei^ b, R„v Joh(, Scanlon, and the re- 
clamwd was out of all pro,.m » to mainl) were ,,„.llisitld j„ the Ath-ns 
the iun- tint pal vtliv ordinary lahoret. vau|r,

M . Jas. Camming r< plied to Mr.
Broder. He said the reason why the 
late Wm. Broder and other heelers of other dav, 
the Tory partv did ndt take out license Andrew’s Church, Toledo, drove to the 
for the timber limits referred to was Manse and presented the pastor, Rev. 
that Sir Oliver Mowat and the late J. J Cameron, with a fine load of oats 
Hon C. F. Fr -ser went before th j as an expression of their appreciation 
Privy Council and established Ontar of his services to that part of his con 
io’s t ight to the timber limits in qtf *s- gregition. 
tion and th< y were held for tho people 
of Ontario and sold to the highest 
bidder.

'holographs
■Li OTV

W. J. BRADLEYMBLE
tse Ave., Brockville
A. 0. McIntyre, R. H. Gamble, R. and J. 
Findlay, have been carefully preserved, 

pit styles of the art will be made on short 
pinces reasonable.

Take Life Easy
We offer the balance of our stock of Oak-finished Rockers, 

regular $1,75 goods,
THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.

The Winnipeg Presbyterians Intend 
sending two more missionaries to the 
gold fields. One will be stationed at Wran- 
gel and the other at Teslln Lake.

THR MANUFACTURING WORLD.
Tho Messrs. Abbott of Montreal have 

withdrawn from the negotiations for the 
establishment of their Industry at King
ston.

Negotiations for the removal of the 
Elora Carpet Works to Galt are being 
continued and a stock list being circu
la tod around town.

notice. Our work is up4

For 1 Silver DollarEVAPORATORS AND WHERE TO 
BUY THEM.T R. D. JUDSON & SONAthens, Ont.

furniture Dealer» and Undertaker»

i S. Y. Bulbs will pay the highest 
basswood loirs. PURELY PERSONAL. ALL READY FOR BUSINESS!price for ash, el in, un 1 

Must l«e five fr in knots and shu’-es 
and cut 12.feet long. to. 1m- deliver* ' it 
Ins sawmill near the station.

Conductor Snldor has fully recovered 
and resumed work.

Adam Mlsoner of Troy celebrated hie 
100th birthday on Monday.

Senor Polo Y. Bernabo has been gazet
ted Spanish Minister at Washington.

Mr. Qoorge P. Graham, editor of the 
Brockville Recorder, has been elected 
Grand Master Workman of the A.O.U.W. 
by acclamation.

In St. Mary’s Cathedral, Kingston. 
Vicar-Goneral Kelly referred to the criti
cal condition of Archbishop Cleary, and 
asked the prayers of the faithful for his
recovery.

.Tames S. Somerville, chief clerk of the 
Quoon’e Hotel, Montreal, formerly of the 
Windsor, has been granted an absolute 
divorce from his wife Mina, Le Goldsmith 
of Saratoga.

2m
Farm»tb in th - vi in tv of Stouff 

vilh*. Gilt, have organized a farmers, 
pork-packing industry. It ought to l-e 
feasible for farmers to cooperate in 
the manufacture of bac w, etc., as well 
as butter and cheese.

Rideau Record : Arrangements had 
been made for a hockey match here 
to-morrow between the young ladies’ 
hockey teams of Athens and Smith’s 
Falls, but owing t<» the bad roads it 
bus lieen postponed until next week.

On Thursday last Mr. Geo. P. 
Graham, Liberal candidate in the 
Brockville riding, was elected to the 
office of Grand Master of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen, the high
est position in this well-known insur
ance organization.

Mr. Knapp, of roller boat fame, is 
busy at work at his home in Prescott 
on the model o‘ another boat, the con
struction of which will be commenced 
shortly by the Pulson Co. 
craft will be launched in July and the 
inventor claims that as a defensive 
power it will eclipse anything yet in
vented.

That it pays to advertise was fully 
demonstrated last week, when \V. G. 
McLaughlin, Athens, received several 
letters of enquiry about his. Perfection 
Cement Roofing from parties in Carle- 
ton Place, Smith’s Falls and Ottawa, 
who had seen his hills. He has secur
ed a large order for roofing as the re
sult of the correspondence.

The weather for the past few days 
has been anything but favorable for 
skating rinks, but Mr. Geo. Pickett, 
manager of the Athens link, has suc
cessfully combatted .all the storms ami 
htill has a sheet of excellent* ice At 
the request of a large number of 
patrons and friends of his rink, h« h is 
announced a fancy dress carnival for 
Friday evening next. He says the 
success of the event is assured.

Toronto Globe : Ixxnil and foreiirn 
buyers report that they sir»» paying in 
invariably from twenty-five to fifty per 
cent more for all classes of horses than 
they did a year ago, an»l that they are 
scarce and hard to get at that. There 
seems little doubt that this spring 
horses will cost the consumer more 
than at any time during the last fifteen 
years. Parties expecting to require 
horses will save money by buying this 
month.
*>-Messrs. Win. and J. M. Westlake of 
Glen Buell started last we»tk for the 
Klondyke. They will outfit at Van
couver 
Wrangel.
they are “ the first actual gold seekers 
to leave this section.” What’s the 
matter with Athens' representative in 
the new Eldorado 1 It’s “ actual gold ” 
that “ Bone ” is seeking, and he’s 
about ad likely to find it, above or be
low, as anyone else.

As a proof of the popularity of the 
Reporter job department, we may men
tion that last w eek we printed 1050 
auction bills besides the usual amount 
of miscellaneous job work. The auc
tion bills were ordered from Ly ml hurst, 
Caintown, Chantry. Glen Buell, Tem
perance Lake, Frank ville, Elizabeth 
town, and ï^ïclntosh Mills. That free 
notice in the column under the ‘ Cham
pion” auctioneer’s physiog catches the 
public every time.

s" -
A vet y j.'» asanr event occurred the 

when some friends from St.p u E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.]B 6-i'

My Evaporators are made of cheese vat tin and are firsj- 
class in every way. The boiling pan is press-crimped and has 
about 65 feet of surface. Be sure to see them before you buy. 
Buckets, Spiles, Syrup Cans (all sizes), Storage Tanks, Rubber 
Hose and Regulators, at close prices.

Scales (500 lbs.) on wheels for $12.00. 
of Stoves at cost, for this month only. Drop in and see them.

f I wish to inform my many customers that I am now in 
my new store in the Brick Block where you will find a com
plete stock oft

Klondike Bride—And do you still 
think I am worth my weight in gold,

criiSmras of colonisation road expemK- j °VKlon,liko Bridegroom-Worth ,oor
tU,“; ‘,r; C;!,,"!,ln,x ta"en**d lha I weight in ROM, pet ! Why plume my
truth of Mr. Broilers statements and , evJ ,( , don,t tilink you're
Mr! "onX ,0O0nJ.;«gethlr:he your weigh, in canned goods t 

overs seehn charge of these works w»»re A few evenings ago about sixty of 
skilled workmen who took off their the Methodist congregation of Phillips 

and, besides overseeing the men, ville composed a surprise party that 
did 1 ho hewimr, laving ou*> and fram- visited the home of their pastor, Rev. 
ing of the timber, and asked Mr. Louis C«.nley. After partaking cf a 
Broiler to read tho whole of the bill , bountiful spread an address of eppreci- 
of items r. l .ting to the Commanda ation of his and Mrs. Conely’s services 
Creek bridge in the Parry Sound dis. was read, acc -mpanied by the pre- 
trict. M r. Broder took up the hook sentation of a well tilled purse. Mr. 
and read the items, atuid deafening Com-ly feelingly replied, 
cheers from the friends of Mr. Gra 
h im, to the effect that the overseer 
did the work claimed by Mr. Cam
ming

Shelf and Heavy Hard' ire
R ferring to Mr. BroderaBalance of stock A full stock of Tinware and HousePaints, Glass, Oils, etc.

Furnishings, including Stoves, Furnaces, Sap Pails, Sap Pans, 
Milk Cans, Syrup Cans of all sizes. Evaporators, Rubber 
Hose, Sap Spiles,—in fact, everything kept in a first-class 
Hardware Store.

THE DEAD.

Levi Willson, a well-known resident of 
Dutton, is dead.

Mr. T. A. Gamble, ex-Reeve of Assinl- 
bola, is dead of apoplexy.

Miss Frances Willard, President of the 
World’s W.C.T.U., is dead.

Wesley ,T. Orr, for several years mayor 
of Calgary, is dead after several months’ 
illness.

Charles Davidson, late secretary-treas- 
of the Wellington Mutual Fire Insur- 
Company, died in Guelph last week. 

1 The Canadian Temperance League held 
a memorial service on Sunday In com
memoration of tho death of Frances Will
ard.

W. F. EARL, AthensT

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST
Bring along your cash and I will convince you of the fact. 

Thanking you for past favors, I am your obedient servant,Two Ounces of Blood Dailys
?

E. A. PIERCE, DeltaThe Secret of Perfect Health is to Have Pure Blood The new
P Thousands of diseases to which the human flesh is heir have their origin in 

the Bloo.i. The object O^r. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids ' 
keep the Blood Pure, aitaking one three times daily they increase the 
supply of oxygen and Purify the Blood

Anaemia is caused by bankruptcy of the 
up the oxygen breathed into the lungs, the germs of disease multiply, the weak
est part of the system is attacked, ami sickness is the result.

THE FOOD

/\ rr, 5-1
The Pontiac Advance reports the 

killing by a vicons bull last we»’k of 
Mr. Jas. Lowell of Victor township. 
The animal had become enraged Ht 
Lowell, ami before the farmer could 
help himself, had knocke-J him down. 
Thru tho brute dropped to his knees 
and butted the unfortunate-man until 
bis ribs were loosened from the back 
hone and otherwise terribly injured. 
The unfortunate man die»! s few hours 
afterwards.

A parry of Englishmen recently 
arrived in Edmonton on their way to 

: the Klondike. They had arranged to 
A. E. Donôvan spolie briefly, as purchase horses at Edmonton hut be- 

also .lid Mr. VV. A. Lewis. # | fore leaving England purchased a quau-
»r. Moore took up the surplus ques- j tity of hay and had It baled and slnp-

tion, and dwelt a few minutes on the ped. The hay when delivered at K i
el,avcler of the hooks issued by I mouton cost them «70 a ton, and when 
tlio Education department for use in : they arrived they found that they 
the high and public schools. He pro I could have purchased better hay for 
ceedcd to r ad some extracts from one \ seven dollars a ton. 
of th «‘so books and was promptly . 
e-ilivd down by a number of high
school pupils, who gave a flat contra- j The flat over the Reporter office, 
diction to the Dr’s, vc-ision. He re- ! consisting of hall, dining room, parlor, 
f,., ,,d very briefly to tie- alleged mis ! kitchen, two bedrooms, and store ro m. 
representation of his late speech in , These looms are well furnished have 9 
Athens claiming that he had been foot ceilings, and are nicely (tainted 
wronglv repotted. ' «■»' papered. Hard and soft water

Mr. Graham, the Libera! candidate, convenient. Posession given 10th 
followed in a brief resume of the ' March. Apply to
speeches mad. by the opposition 
Kn»‘T>fis. He tirs», dwelt 
plus question, which he said Mr. Tay
lor litul tried to prove a deficit instead 
of i\ surplus. He gi 
HSsctts of the province and the délits 
due and payable in the future, and 
tout tided that Ontario had a surplus 
available to be ns»-d for any needed 
improvement., or public works. He 
also took up the timber limit question 
referred to by Mr Broder, and corrob
orât* <1 what Mr. Gumming had said 
as to the reason why the late Wm.
Broder lmd not taken out his license 
for. the lumber limit virtually given 
to hini bv bis friends at Ottawa. The 
provincial s> stem of audit 
upon for a short time. Mr. Graham 
mi | that every bill sent in to any of 

i he public institutions was in the 
usual itemized manner, and in dupli
cate. One of these was retained in 
the institution an I the other sent to 
the provincial auditor’s office and had 
to he examined and certified by him 
before payment was made. He sp ke 
of the fault found by the opposition 
speakers with the educational system 
of the Ontario government. What 
better proof was wanted of the 
efficiency of. that system than that 

fly every province of tho Dominion 
had copied largely from our system, 
and at the Centennial and Columbian 
expositions Ontario’s system of school 
books had beaten the whole world.
He closed by a strong appeal, not so 
much on his own behalf, as on that ot 
the best and most progressive govern
ment in the Dominion tor support, 
especially of the young 
been given the franchise as soon as 
they were twenty-one, thus enabling 
them to take their place along with the 
old men in shaping the destinies of 
country.

Mr. Culbert, the Conservative can
didate, was received with cheers. He 
started out by saying that he was not 

orator, but that his record for hon- 
r , tt a . 1 ... est and square dealing stood as high asLady Henry Somerset has written a m„n^ in the c0„„,rv. He t,„d no 

letter to Lord George Hamilton, the , JticllIar Tault to flnil wUh Mr. Gra- 
Seereta.y of State lor India, to the ,{e was „ , felklw, ,md
effect that the letter which she wrote , „„„ the wL]er in the con-
him early m 89, in connection wvh u v,.Ceive the hearty good
the repeal of the Indian Cantonments wi„hes ofWm lilica, opponent He 
Act. woe widely tmsiind .stood, and i ^ asl luI11 ex^nditures
she therefore desires to Withdraw her d cl;lill|c, tliat tlm p,d;Uc had no 
endorsement of anv form or_,.n.ic.pie ] „f knowi„8 „.,mt was paid for
of state regulation of vice. fh. airs lhat ln8ti,„tio.., as the
of the W C. T. U are correspondingly an^untB werc given i„ hulk sums, 
elated. which he contidered very unsatisfac-.

S^TThe Dioc-ors of Uni m ville ‘ tOiV. He cW.d by proposing ch.ee 
fair will meet on Thurs.lv, M-.ivh 3rd. chevrs f« r Geo (rnmam, which were 
to revise the p.ize list fur 1*898. Any giv n with a «ill and were ropmded 
member or intending exhibitor is re- to by Mr. Gia’am asking or a 1 H 
quested to send to the secretary or any i recepti u for Mr- C ulbert, win* i was

n I» -1 to as he rtily.

LSir James Stansfleld, who has held the 
offices of Lord of the Admiralty, Under 
Secretary for India and Lord of the 
Treasury, Is dead at London.Cl Blood. The Blood fails to take

K i --

wTHR FIRE RECOBD.

THE RESULT OF
POOR BLOOD

The losses by the Morden lire will ag
gregate about 110,000.

A plague hospital at Bombay was de
stroyed by fire. Twelve European and 84 
native patients were saved.

The Ontario Rolling Mills in Hamil
ton, which were burned down recently, 
will be rebuilt immediately.

A deputation from London recently 
waited on Mr. Doheriy, whose organ fao- 

burnt out in Clinton.

IM X jsiiiI PERFECT HEALTH |
I Depends on the I 

^Quality of the Blood*! 
^ See that it is ^ 
^ Pure by taking f|

( We eat does not supply 
the blood with sufficient 
iron to meet the de
mands of Nature.

The cheeks, lips and 
ears become pale, loss 
of appetite, palpitation, 
shortness of breath and 
loss of energy.

%
vs

s
\ WhyRESULT : To restore the system to 

its normal condition you 
MU ST restore the Blood 
to its NATURAL 
IRON.

1 | Dr. Campbell’s 6 
g Red Blood Forming 1 
2 Capsuloids j

tory was
The Stratford Council has decided to

replace the old city hall building, which 
destroyed by Are, by a structura 

capable of seating BOO or 600 people.
All the properties and scenery of half 

a dozen plays, belonging to Sir Henry 
Irving, have boeh destroyed by a fire in 
the i.rohway under the London, Chatham 
anil Dover railroad, near the Ludgate 
Hill station, which was used as a store
house for tho scenery of the Lyceum 
Theatre.

The blood is thin and 
watery and you become 
pale and weak.

Capsuloids are the Natural Iron and when 
immediately and the iron is absorbed by the blood and in this way strength is 
created, vitality restored, and are what you need to make you robust, healthy 
and strong.

fi
Do people buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla fa 
preference to any other,—in fact almost 
to the exclusion of ell otheet

HERE WE ARE AGAIN !
taken into the stomach dissolve DAVID DOWSLEY/oVfÆFeÆ'r.X

arrangements with the Reporter office to flx„ 
•Ifttes for auct ion sales anywhere in the County 
of Leeds, without the trouble of going to see 
him. Leave your order for bills wiUi the 
Reporter. Each sale receives a free notice in 
this column.

>
RepoRtER Office.

To Be Given Away.

At the Tea Store and China Hall, 
Brockville, a $45.00 Dinner Set will 
be given to the |H»rson guet-sing the 
nearest to the number of Beaus con
tained in a Sealed Can. One guess al
lowed with every pound of tea or 
coffee purchased, and one guess allowed 
with every Fifty cents worth of 
Crockery, China,, or Glassware. The 
best of good value is always given. 
This set may be yours.—T. W. Dennis

Delta Musical Festival.

Becauseon the sur-

They know from actual nee that Hood’s 
is the best, 1. e., it cures when others fail. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla le still made under 
the personal supervision of the educated 
pharmacist» who originated It.

The question of beet Is Just as positively 
decided In favor of Hood’s as the question 
of comparative sales.

Another thing : Every advertisement 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, Is honest.

are sold at 60o a box or 6 boxes for $2.60) by J. P. 
Lamb k Soar Athens, or sent on receipt of price from 
The Canadian Branch.

THE CAPSUL0ID CO., Brockville, Canada.

Capsuloids list of the
THE KLONDIKE.

A chamber of mines has been esfeab 
llshod in Vancouver.

Tho Bank of Commerce will establish 
an agency In Dawson City.

A proposal to exclude Japanese from 
Yukon was defeated in the Senate.

Another Klondike party of eight starts 
from Hamilton next month.

A number of men, with supplies, were 
shipped from Van- uver to work on the 
Stikine-Teslln mil ay.

The attitude of tho United States Sen
ate regarding Yukon trade was discussed 
In the House of Commons.

SALE REGISTER.
On the 24th of February, at the resi

dence of the la’e Isaac Dunham, 
Phillipsville, there will be sold 6 
choice cows, 6 two-year-old heifers, 

horse, vehicles, implements, 
household furniture, hay, grain, etc. 
R. G. Murphy, auctioneer.

V

1The Session Orders It.

The wonders of the law are illuminât- Whig : The choir of one of the Prea- 
ed by a suit which lias just been adju- byterian churches wae notified to dis- 

upon by Judge Morgm at Tor- continue chanting the ••Amen” at the 
onto, flbssph Alexander sued George close of hymns. The practise was com- 
Topper who rented a farm from him menced in the church with the adop- 
in York township, for his rent. The tion of the new Presbyterian hymnal, 
lease contained a covenant that tenant which makes provision for the usual 
was to do reasonable repairs to build- closing prayer, 
ings and fences, damages by fire and body had charge of the 
tempest being excepted. The first year in the church, adopted the new hymnal 
of Top|ier's tenancy a great part of and has now iss led an order to , drop 
the fences w»s blown down and a bridge the "Amen." The injunction was a 
over a branch of the Don, which ran surprise to both the choir and the con- 
through the farm, was carried away by gregation, who fail yet to discern the 
the freshet Topper counterclaimed difference between an "Amen at the 
against the rent lor damages to his end of the minister's prayer or the 

ps through trespass by cattle and in- “Amen” at the close of their prayers 
convenience by reason of absence of the or plaises, even if offered with a yan- 
bridjjlT Judge Morgan held that ten- ation of vocal notes, 
ant need not repair the damage to the A Bey'e Composition on Hens,
fences and bridgé, because such repure
were s(ieoitically excepted by the clause The other day a teacher of one of the 
relating to fire and tempest. On the , juvenile clases iu the public school was 
other band, he declared the landlord | handed the following conqiosition on 
was not bound to do the repairs, be- hens by one of her pupils :—Hens is 
cause there was no clause which specifi- curious animals. They have no nose, 
colly bound him. Thus he was not li- n0r no teeth nor no ears. They swal- 
able for the damages set forth in the |ow their vittles whole, and chew it up 
counterclaim. Judgment was given in their crops inside of’em The out- 
for the landlord’s rent.—Mail side of hens is generally putinto pillars

and feather dusters. The inside of a 
hen is sometimes filled up with marbles 
and shirt buttons and Rich. A hen is 
very much smaller than a good many 
other animals but they’ll dig up more 
tomatoe plants than anything that aint 
a hen Hens is very useful to lay eggs 
for plum pudding. Bet your life I like 
pudding. Skinny Bates eat so much 
plum pudding once that it set him into 
the collery. Hens has got wings and 

fly when they are écart. I cut my 
uncle William's ben's neck off with a 
hatchet and it sc.rt her to death. 
Hens sometimes make very fine spring 

on his chickens.

Wonders Of The Lew.

UeJ’e
I M M M 1 Chag. Botham, residing on the lato

■ I V VU tip Peter WhaleV

Sarsaparilla
dicated

farm, near Union- 
ville, will sell by auction on Friday r 
Feb. 25, at 1 (». u., 7 milch cowsr 
2 bulls, heifers, work team, brood 
mure in foa to Young Infant, 3 
thoioughbred Berkshire hogs, reap
er, mower, harness and a lot of 
other farm implements, hay, grain, 
straw, &c. I) Duwsley, auctioneer.

The musical festival held at D« lta 
last week was not so great a success 
hh expected. A number from Lynd- 
hurst, Nowboro, Ellisville. Seeley’s 
Bay, Portland, Chantry and surrround- 
ing country, attende* 1 the convention, 
but the storm prevented many com
ing from a distance, who intended 
taking it in.

The convention was conducted by 
Prof. Beal of Brockville, one of the 
leading masters of to-day, commencing 
with a free drill on Monday evening, 
three lessons each day following, and 
ending with a grand concert on 
Friday evening.

Many thanks are tendered to the 
Professor, who took such pains with 
the c'ass, also to Miss Maud Singleton 
of Newboro, who acted as pianist.

What more can be said when we 
state that some of the best and sweet
est singing ever listened to was heard 
on Friday evening.

Those who could but did not attend 
the convention missed one of the 
grandest opportunities which they 

in this part of the 
“ A Hundred Years to

and proceed by steamer to 
The R»'corder says that

was dwelt
Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |L 
Prepared only by a 1. Hood & Co- Lowell, Mass.

tlOOd’S PillS wlthHoïï'ïsür.aparills.

npo will bo mado in the system 
l freo miners’ licenses in British 

or the Yukon by which miners 
from Seattle wift got licenses at

No chn 
of issu in 
Colum'.. 
starting 
Tugish.

Tho chairman of the Board of Steam
boat Inspectors goes to British Columbia 
to sue that the law is strictly enforced 
with regard to the safety of vessels carry
ing passengers and freight to Alaska.

FOR MEN OF WAR.

The session, which 
musical service mg

bia

I
A • On Thursday, Feb. 24, Samuel 

French, Esq., will svll »t his resi
dence, near Frankyille, 5 cows with 
calf, brood sow, S pigs 
of horses, 6 *heep, 
jdow, rak»*, chain, stoves, u 
buckwheat, potatoes, hay, *to. D- 
Dowsley, auctioneer.

On Thursday, March 3, at her resi
dence, Chantry, Mrs. Juliet Alford 
will offer for sale 7 milch cows, 4 
Ayrshire yearlings, 4 pigs, brood; 
sow, vehicles, implements, hay, oat*., 
corn, «te R. G. Murphy, auc
tioneer.

On Wed., March 9th, John Chjick Will 
offer for sale at the Littléj'jhn home
stead, Criintown, 12 cows, 2 horses, 
binder and other implements, 
vehicles, sugar utensils, etc. D. 
W. Purvis, auctioneer.

On Tuesday, March 8th, Messrs. Jas. 
and Geo. McIntosh will sell at- 
McIntosh Mills all the goods and 
chattels of the home farm, including 
the household furniture. The farm 
has beeu leased for a term 
of years and everything must lie 
sold without reserve, among which* 
will he 28 cows, 4 head young: 
cattle, 3 work horses, vehicles, im
plements, etc. Sale 
at 10 a. m. sharp, and a free lunch 
will l»e served at noon. Frank 
Thompson, auctioneer.

On Saturday, Feb. 26, at his resi- 
donce two miles south-east of Frank- 
ville, Wesley Cavanagh will sell 10 
milch cows, 2 two-year old heifers, 
holstein hull, 2 calves, brood mare, 
1 two-year old colt, l yearling colt, 
4 brood sows, buckwheat, barley, 
oats, hay, potatoes, etc. D. Dow- 
sley, auciioneer.

Boots, Shoes
Rubbers, Overshoes. span

ws*4*? The Saturday Review reports that the 
Chinese loan will bo made by Great Bri
tain, and that the preliminary contract 
has actually boon signed.

It was stated In-the British House of 
Commons 
expressed
toafo should return to Samoa if the 
United States and England were agree
able.

JS££ THESE PRICES:
la Lace Boots, neatly finished, 

a Gaiter Boots, neatly finisnod.

'
Men’s Dongo 

only $1.3o.
Men's Dongo! 

only $1.40.
Men’s Dongola Gaiter Boots, $1.40 to $3.25.
Men u Buff Lace Boots, $1.25 to $2.50..
Ladles’ Dongo 

only $1.25.
Ladies’ Dongola Button Boo 

plain, from $1.25 to $3.00.
Ladies’ Dongola Chocolate Shoes, $1,30.
Ladies' Dongola Strap-shoe, 2 buttons, $1.40.
Ladies' Lace Tan Boots at a reduced rate.

yesterday that Germany had 
her willingness that Chief Mn

» la Button Boots, with Toe-cap,
,t Is, with toe cap orTwo French expeditions ore advancing 

toward Sokoto, the capital cf tho Sultan
ate of Sokoto, in tins extreme north of the 
Haussa States, and six French officersWe would be pi case» 1 to send to any 

one requiring bill heads, letter heads, 
business cards, or envelopes, samples of 
our new style of Lithogravure work, 
which is equal in looks ami finish to 
the best styles of Lithographic work, 
at but a trifle more cost than the ordin
ary black and white old style work. 
We have done a large amount of this 
work for a number of the best firms in 
Brockville, Delta, Athens, and- else- 

Call and see them.

With a force of 800 men have arrived at 
Argungu and Tagga.

Thera Is nothing so far to confirm the 
suspicion that the Maine disaster was 
not tho result of an accident. It has been 
decided to refuse the request of the Span
ish authorities for permission to join the 
United States in the investigation. If it 
should appear that there was foul play, 
the temper of Congress would favor an 
appropriation for two new men-of-war, 
but otherwise the feeling is that it is 
loss to spend money on ships that are 
liable to blow up at a critical stage of the

ABOVE LOW VHICR8 ARB KOR CASH.
Wo have the Style and Price to suit you 
xxl quality characterises the whole slock.

and Shoes Made to Order a

men who had
KO

may ever see 
country for Specialty!

REPAIRING don» 
pains will be spared.

FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, Fed., 20—Arthur Leader 
has opened up a fine general store in 
the premises formely occupied by the 
late G. Tennant. ;

Old Mr. Bulger of McIntosh Mills is 
fined to his house

___ Vm. Kerr is making-^many
needed improvements on the old To we 
homestead. William is first cousin to 
the late Geoige To we.

Mr. Ormond Gibson of Summerside 
is making great improvements 
mountain, such as trimming pine trees 
and thinning them out.

Mr. Eli Tennant of Caintown is de 
livering elm logs at Negro rock, Yonge 
Mills, for an American firm.

Mrs. Nowlan's picture in the Athens 
Repot ter was an excellent cut.

Mr. James; Cain of White-horse-rap- 
ida is on his annual tour bottoming 

• chairs.
A hard winter was evident from the 

fact that the muskrats on F'v marsh 
built such liyge houses They are 
made of wild hay.

6 on short notice, and no

WALTER C. SMITH.Death.

LeGard. — At Chicago Qn the 10th 
inet., Earnest Hartwell, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. LeGard.

Athens. Fob. 15,1898.

m
Mi Athens

Marble - Works
!1 sti

Donald Xeltéh of Leamlngtoa, Ont., CASUALTIES
“1^ tnVnn,m7n The river Is badly jemmed .1 Two Fl.h 

foT'dlaporing of hi. military uniform In n<jar r(,_

Byron Harrison and Philip Kellor are , Jf under arrert at Ploton charged with cans- ^“th °r lniur? while driving the
ing the death of Henry Haight by driv- 1 y’
lng over him Adam Ulmer, an inmate of the Houee

Highwaymen robbed the mail carrier of Refuge at Berlin, received fatal lnjuriee 
who carrto. mail, between Oil Spring., in falling down the .taire.
Ont., and Eddy Mills. They took the mail Charles Newman, jr., of Niagara Falls, 
bag and contents. , Ont., was one of tho marines on the ill

Judge Gary of Chicago has denied th. Unltod Stotm battleship Maine,
motion for a new trial in Luetgert’s case A frightened horse dashed through R
and sentenced him to life imprisonment, plate glass window at Madison avenue
An appeal will be taken to the State Su- and Forty-third street, New York, caus-
nreme Court. ing a loss of $260. The undersigned having bought out the

Court Parker, a young man who has James Crulckshank, ogod 64, w*8 A!lE.n\lcL«r‘an nVltu-'Bhop’on Kigin street, la
been wanted in St. Thomas for sometime suffocated in a room on Lombard street, prepared to execute all oriiers for 
for stealing some bathing suits at Port Toronto, by smoke from a small fire in •lAUMtH/tifs Headstone»,
Stanley, returned from Detroit on Thun- the adjoining premises. .Monument*, ” ’
toy and wa. arreted. | The .tea,nor Queen arrlvodat Nsnah

A young woman in St. Thomas arrived mo, B.C., confirms the reported loss of , ^g, finish and at moderate prices, 
home recently one evening with her face the steamer Clara Nevada in Berner Bay, 1 jhaveengnged A. K. McLean ns manager of 
badly injured. She remembers nothing of and the death of 46 persons. the shop, and all orders will receive promut
what happened on the evening. It le The body of Ensign Breoltenrldge, who and rendu! nttenlion. Pmorielor
thought she must have been drugged and was washed overboard from the torpedo ... v h ’ tf *
the authorities are investigating. boat Cushing, bas arrived, at New York.

AtA to commence*

look’s Cotton Root Compound
Ie the only safe, reliable 

^^^■■Bmonthly medicine on which 
ladies can depend in -the

Hr \Sflour and tim€ °f *****
y Is prepared in two degrees 

of strength.
y -N No. 1 for ordinary cases 

is by far the best dollar medicine known 
—sold by druggists, one Dollar per box.

No. 2 for special cases—io degrees 
stronger—sold by druggists. One box, 
Three Dollars ; two boxes, Five Dollars.

No. I, or No. a, mailed on receipt of 
price and two 3-cent stamps.

The Cook company,
Windsor, Ontario.

Sold in Athens and everywhere in Canada 
by responsible Druggists,

a. r—
e

A

: ' member of the board, au\ su:/ -o-it.ions rejn 
as to changes or <i litions that thev j 
think ©tight be I enelic'a1. The direct : A heaver of Mr. Moody in Montreal, 

one ! was so toil* lied by the evangelist s dis 
that he seut Mr.

m <
ore earne-ttlv rex tie.-1 that ev
feeling an interest in Uiiionviile fair eoutse *ott honesty, 
for the coming s-ason will assist them , Moody a letter enclosing $395, "tit ot 

• 1 «effect- which lie said he had Jlef* auded the 
Customs.

Wedding stationery—fine, l^ovyr—
plain note, with double envelopes—• 
just received at tl e Reporter office.

Greater New York will be the site 
of a World’s Fair in 1901, which, it i« 
promised, will eclipse all previous 
efforts.

ht
in making the prize list as neat
ion as possible.
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